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THEY DID NOT 
RATTLE TOGO

ANXIOUS TO <MT OUT 
OF POLITICAL STORM 

INTO mUTICAL JOBS
PREMIER TALKS 

ABOUT HIS TRIP
Ik* 1 0. Ham, fed ASYLUM WAS

DEATHTRAP

r
WHEAT CHOP 

NOT SPOILED
New York Reporters 

Couldn’t Worry Famous 
Jap Admiral.

Great Rush of Needy 
Grits to Ottawa After 

» Favors or Cash.

WhmYou Should Vote 
AfMinst Reciprocity

Very Pleasant Visit to 
the Coronation.

j» —-
tONS GIVEN BY EIGHTEEN OF 
lrO'6 LEADING LIBERALS

C. P. R. Man Denies News
paper Reporta About Dam
age From Black Rust in 
Manitoba Wheat.

THE
-

Investigation Into Recent Fire 
in Hamilton Asylum Shows 
Fire Escapes Were Rotten 
And Shaky.

n Conversation with 
Mayor Gaynor He Ex
pressed His Approval of 
Arbitration Treaty-Re
fused to Discuss Inter
national Politics. '

Want to Make Sure of 
Themselves Before Cy
clone Bursts on Laurier 
Government.

' Canada Attracting Much 
Attention in Britain- 
New Brunswick is Get
ting Good Share of it, 
Thanks to Govern
ment’s Energy.

■
C the étalement Issued last February by eighteen of the 
of Toronto, In which they declared their opposition

ratification cf the proposed reciprocity agreement 
SUies of America-4 Mont
in the year 1867 the Parliament of Canada repealed the tnd8v w1l

',",L*,.,^"^t,y.uobV,",hor,,, ,o awtUt*-2S7n,5rs
Iixsmeut on the subject. II morning regarding black rust In Mani-
ihe present unexampled prosperity of Cnnada is the toba?” To which Mr. Lanlgan replied 
r which has beer pursued In the development of her || ue follows: "No truth In newspaper 
r natural >esources. Because this hts involved the I reports -egard black rust In Manlto- 
nr.itreds of millions of dollars upon railways, cmmle. I ba." This shows clearly that the crop 
Other means of transportation between Bast and |)| tn Manitoba Is safe, 
and East, and the obligation to incur further develop- 

Ue same lines would be seriously checked by the pro- 
XÜty agreement, and the benefits of the expenditures re
iki he to a great extent lost.
Hi It Is essential to the continued national unity and 
of Canada that no trade relations with
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real, Aug. 4.—G. M. Bos worth, 
aident of the Canadian Pacl- 
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Hamilton, Aug. 4.—The c 
the Hamilton asylum this i

tlents lost their live» 
resulted in an Investigation by the 
fire authorities of many charitable 
Institutions In the city. Some of these 
places Chief Ten Eych and Building 
Inspector Anderson say. are fire traps. 
In some cases the fire escapes were 
found to be rotten and shaky and the 
Interior of the building ao cut up .as 
to make escape in the,event of a mid
night tire impossible. General orders 
have been sent out ordering that all 
the buildings be properly equipped

t
Lanl-whlch 8

Liberal Party Riven by 
Dissensions - Mritiur- 
phy in Trouble—Nom
inations that are Said 
to be For Sale—Mr. 
Borden’s Plans.

I
New York. Aug. 4.—Admit*! Togo, 

the famous Japanese sailor, arrived 
here today, and left New York late 
this afternoon for Washington. Mayor 
Gaynor asked Admiral Togo about the 
Coronation of King George and the 
admiral through hia interpreter re
plied that he had been greatly Im
pressed with the splendor and magni
ficence of the ceremony.

In speaking of the recent Anglo- 
American treaty Admiral Togo said:
■ This treaty Is a mighty good thing 
for the peace of the world. I have 
the reputation of being a lighting 
man, but I love peace among nations 

re than anything in the world.” 
t as soon as they 

Anglo-French-Am 
treaties, the reporters—at least 

some of them—branched off into ques
tions concerning Japan s attitude to
ward Russia and the Moroccan af
fair. Admiral Togo replied briefly 
that he would not discuss politics, but 
the reporters persisted and Mr. Hale 
and Mr. Tanaguchi emphatically ter
minated the Interview, but the admir
al's face did not change Its placid, 
even graven, expression, or lack of

i When Admiral Togo bearded the 
electric locomotive In the Penua. sta
tion he told his aide, that in rldl 
under the Hudson river in a fast a 
powerful motor he hoped to learn 
much of value for Japan. Before board
ing the train he was shown over the 
new station, followed by a large crowd. 
He was ffequeutly applauded.

"I am Intensely interested In your 
iId pre-eminence in electric engin

eering and railroading." the admiral 
said on departure, through his in
terpreter, "and I wish to avail myself 
of this opportunity to closely observe 
both. Therefore, I will ride with the 
engineer."

The admiral rode in the cab to the 
of thy electric zone, at Harri- 

d there entered his car. 
He asked many questions of the en
gineer. concerning the electric e 
ments. In fact. It was remarked 
he displayed more interest in this in
cident of his visit than lu anything 
previously

During his stay In the city Admiral 
Togo had many conflicting experien
ces, but there was not the least 
change in his almost blank counten
ance. He was not seen to smile nor 
to frown, although he had much oc
casion to do the latter He was en
tirely Impassive so far as his coun
tenance might reveal his emotions 
Once when an over-zealous photo
grapher for whom he had graciously 
consented to pose, roughly shoved his 
head to one side. Don’t hold your 
head so stiffly." he even showed no 
displeasure. Agtflu when three photo
graphers became involve 
rel in his presence as 
for camera position, 
without changing his expression, 

Chandler Hale, third assi

Impressed with the splendor and 
power of the Empire as expressed in 
the pomp and pageantry of the cere
monies Incident to the coronation of 
the King and Queen, bearing pleas
ant memories of the vivid, vigorous 

pulsing in the busy and stately 
i and beautiful rural districts of 

old England, and delighted with the 
hospitality, public and private, of the 
English people. Hon. J. D. Hazeu, 
premier of the province, and Ha rep- 

talive at the coronation of King 
the fifth, returned to his home 

evening, more proud of his Cana- 
d his British cltltenshlp than

Future.

"In England," he said to a reporter 
last evening, "all. eyes are turned to 
Canada, watching with Interest and 
pride its sapid development, and every 
where you find among the public men 
of England the conviction that Canada 
Is destined to become the most popu- 

werful and most In
to the constella- 
Empire. And the 

eomtt*'4e,fer 
British can-

ment along
posed reel 
ferred tfo It THE GOVERNMENT 

AND HUDSON DAT 
RAILWAY CONTRACT

"3.
development
should be agreed to by Canada on any 
growth and development of trade betw 
ada with each othei. or 
Empire; and because the proposed reciprocity agree -nt between 
Canada and the United States of America would seriously check the 

and development of this trade.
Because any present benefit to any section of Canada or to 

any interests or todlvlfluals therein which might accrue from the 
proposed agreement would be more than effset by the loss and injury 
which would accrue to other section* and interest» and Individuals, 
and because the result to Canada as m whole would bo greatly in- 
Jurious.

"5. Because, as a result of the proposed agreement, the freedom 
__ctjou possessed by Canada with reference to her tarlg» and chan

nels of trade, would Rje greatly curtailed, and she Would be hampered 
in devloplng her own resources in her own way and by her own peo-

h any country 
would check thebasis which 

eon the varl 
between Canada and the vANOTHER GREAT 

INDUSTRY WILL SOON 
BE ESTABLISHED

arts of Can- 
parts of thelife

cities

Hiding The Fact That Mac
kenzie And Mann Will 
Probably Build Road — Mr. 
Borden’s Policy in Matter.

I»”'’* Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Thé special devel- 
uuent of the week, so far as the 

government is concerned, is the horde 
of office seekers which has swarmed 
to the capital. The rata seem<ed to 
have scented the sinking of the ship 
and to be making baste to leave. 
Every train brings a contingent to 
town, and evsgy nfan Is anxious to 
see Sin,WUfrid fiturier.

They, are going from eee depart
ment to another demanding pap from 
the government to 

. that the most expar
«...

lisbment of another large Industry tor Many of the smaller fry are demand-
Canada will result from the nevotia- ing vaah, and there Is a general dispo

se.- tlOM Closed here today by Mr. Caw- altion among the visiting statesmen, 
thra Mulock for the organization of the great ud ,mall lo require whatever

to tneir t„nada Bread Company. Limited The they are to get In advance Everv-runïwtîk11? be* J111 bav® . m<*er/1 br™d one realizes that the present minis-
... v . run»”»1*- 1 D*- manufacturing plants In Montreal, To- ters of the crown may soon be nrivate

that the opening of an office in ronio, and Winnipeg, and It is the In- citizens without anv money 
entrai part of London, the institut tentlon to arrange in the near future nage tkelr ,-ommaud *

tog of a vigorous publicity campaign tor the erec'on at the plav.ts in all 8 uh.r.,7
has done a great deal to make it bet- the other larger cities of the Domlu- .. L.b*?ll?af??w?ca,t' „
ter known In the old country, and that The company, when immediate Llbera* candidates for parllameut
ns a result capital and immigrants „laus cf extensions and new plants are aFJ P°ulrln8 *n by every train, whilewill be attracted to this province in icmpleteS. w“fl hexe 2 week'y outpvt ÿSSJSL9 Süï .CanîPïlf bere ato*e
an increasing stream. 0f l.OM.OOO loave* giving an annual Man.y of tbe_m present

Continued on Page 2. produc ion of about 50.000,000 loaves n. PPl anc.tof me,n wllh tbelr 1»9t
According to announceir-n: made tbe rat'e* 6011 an

here today by Mr. Caw thra Mulock, °f d‘H K.-t °VPinclude 1 In the company are five tbe™- ^and his colW
firms t-umngst the largest bread mauu ba\*. b**'“ C*L t|boJd,
t-terming companies of Canada, among from time to time in order
them being the Cred-n Bread Com £ bJ^* e*cua® f°r P>av‘ng
puny, of lotonto. Stuart's Limited. lb5udî«nî%,nm ^ clb8ed «toora. 
Montreal, Geo. Westoa Limited, T«, IiaJrtudifflnt« he altuation In this
Milo, kn.iwn as the Model Bakery; W tnLÏ th ln^' v ls a ,alr *ur
I i'uyd, Winnipeg, and H. C. Toinl'u SV/* tlhbal, ,tbe Tvord bae *»ne forth 
Toronto, known as tLo Toronto Buk- î,b^-î!îe^lb®raJ candidates for Par
tly Company. The busuiesycs to be m“8t ralee a *arge proportion
taken over have all grow» from very ot Atb®l_rhl®^? campaign funds, 
aicatl lie?,innings and are today among .J i00^ p,ace tbls the -lost successful tn the country jft*”*?* ^ïlcï,laeted tlU o'clock. 
The services of the men who have f® ®fa‘ Judg.®*b4ps . ar® to he put 
made tl.e different businesses pre- *b^®JJg“ an<* lber* *■ Intense compe- 
cunuenvy successful are boin* assur lll,on- 
ed in i be Mew company.

Mr. Murk Bredio, liead of the Bretlln 
Bread Company. Toron; i. and regard
ed as perhaps the most successful 
bread manufacturer that Canada has 
yet had. will be general /nanager, while 
the board of directors will Include Geo.
Weston, president of Geo. Weston Lim
ited; H. C. Tomlin, ot the Toronto Bak
ery Company, and W. J. Boyd, of jhe 
Boyd Bakery. Winnipeg.

Canada Bread Company, Limited, 1» 
at the outset being placed in a very 
strong financial position by the sum 
of U,000,000, placed in the treasury 
for the erection of new plants, and the 

slon of the present ones, and at 
to supply ample work-

had discussed 
erlcan arbitra-dian an 

ever he was. the

The Canada Bread Company, 
Xi<hited,,WiH Haye Modern 
Bread Manbfaoturfng Plants 

in Largest Canadian Cities.

pie.
”6. Becatgle, aftei some years of reciprocity under the proposed 

agreement the oh»nriels of Canada's trade would have become so 
changed that a termination of the agreement and a return by the 
United Utatti-i to a protective tariff as against Canada would cause a 
diet ur bail'.tjcf tradejo an unparalleled^ extent,^ and ^ because the risk

"flff1553t^H^fi^S5S^S?5to5udelmamihi!cturi«and
other things.

"8. Because the agreement as proposed would weaken the ties 
which bind Canada to the Empire, and because the unrestricted reci
procity which would naturally follow would still further weaken those 
ties and make it more difficult to avert political union with the United

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 4.—It leaked out to

night that there Is some ulterior mo
tive on the government's part In an
nouncing the successful tenderers for 
the preliminary construction of the 
Hedevtt Bay -ffaftway. The lowest ten 
derer Is said to be MacKenzle and 
Mann, but Hon. Q. P. Graham is hold
ing back the announcement on at 
count of the wave of popular resent
ment which would follow the official 
statement to \hat effect to the west 
MacKeuale and Mann are said to have 
tendered under a nom de plume, but 
their identity Is known and in vie 
Mr Borden’s policy of government 
building, owneishlp and control by in
dependent commission of the road, the 
government is in a quandary as to 
what to do. Hence the delay In an
nouncing the successful tenderer.

the most pov 
dominion 

British
Maritime Province* are 
their share of attention. British cap
italists are showing great interest in 

province* as a 
ment ; and the Brltl 
seeking In ■■■■■

\ lous,
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~  itia “

extenttial
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"9. Because the disruption in the channela'of Canada’s trade which 
was caused by the termination of the reciprocity treaty of 1854* and 
the subsequent establishment of protective tariff by the United 
States, gave rise to a decided leaning in many minds towards an 
tlon with the United States, and this at a time when Canada 
mainly peopled by native-born Canadians and other British 
to whom the prospect of annexation was most unwelcome, an 
Canada in a comparatively few years wlli have millions of newcomers 
a large percentage of whom will come from foreign countries, and 
because if Canada should then have to choose between disruption of 
her channels of trade with the United States or political union with 
them, the preservation of Canadian autonomy and Canadian national
ity would be enormously more difficult.

"10. Believing as we do that Canadian nationality Is qow threat
ened with a more serious blow than It has hitherto met with, and that 
all Canadians who place the Interests of Canada before those of any 
party or section or individuals therein, should at this crisis state 
tbelr views openly and fearlessly, we, w ho have hitherto supported the 
Liberal party in Canada, subscribe to this statement.”

This was signed by:—
SIR EDMUND WALKER, president of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce. X.
SIR WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK, K.C., former lieutenant-gov

ernor of Ontario.
JOHN L. BLAIKML president Canadian Land & Investment Co.
W. D. MATTHEWS, grain dealer and director Canadian Pacific Ry. 

anufacturer.

or patro-
lni

subjects, 
d because

Mr. Borden's policy with reference 
to the Hudson Bay Railway as enunci
ated on his western tour, was em
phatically for the ownership and oper
ation of the road by the federal gov
ernment.

Speaking on this point he said: "The 
Liberal-Conservative party has been 
committed to the construction of the 
Hudson Bay railway since lyti. That 
road will be built by the next Liber 
al-Conservatlve administration without 
one day's unnecessary delay. It will 
bé operated by an Independent com
mission cn behalf of and in the in- 
erests of the people with full control 
f rates. We stand for the operation 

of the road by the government through 
an independent commission. '

Mr. Borden’s policy 
ownership and operation was un 
mously endorsed by the people of the

limit
. N. J.,

HeMONCTON BAND WILL 
OPEN COL M’LEAN'S 

PEANUT CAMPAIGN

eagu
cU

"til'»!

The Members of The 74th Will 
Go To Chipman On Tuesday 
Next—Politics and Lemon-

SO impressed with the

t of governmentW. K. GEOROE,
Z. A. LASH, K.C.
W. T. WHITE, managing director National Trust Company.
O. T. SOMERS, president Steillng Bank, and vice-president Board 

9f Trade

-to Quebec.
Wilfrid Lauriér will 

go to Montreal for the week end 
There he will confer with Senator 
Dandurand about the Quebec situa
tion. which Is giving concern. Among 
other things there Is danger In the 
Eastern Townships. Mr. Meigs Is re
tiring from Mlssissquol and Dr. Pick 
•ls. who came within 18 of beat! 
him In 1908, should prove a very 
midable candidate this year. Comp
ton and Shefford also are shaky.

In Ottawa, Hal. McOlvero will be 
the English speaking candidate, but 
the seat for lower town, if all reports 

be disposed of by the 
government at public auction. The 
result has been that a heterogeneous 
assembly of candidates are now on 
the carpet, many of them without any 
political training or experience.

In Russell county the Liberal nom
ination may be forced upon Mr. Geo. 
McLaren, a lawyer of this city. Even 
hie best friends admit that Hon. Chas. 
Murphy cannot'be re-elected from that

In Stormont and Glengarry 
universally conceded that the I 
Liberal
Conservatives.

Tomorrow 
Pugsley lesv 
vlnces. Mr.

fir,Tr
ad

. McLean was 
music of the 

74th band when in camp at Sueeex re
cently. that he has engaged the mem
bers of that organisation to go to 
Chipman on Tuesd 
they will not go

d mSHARP FIGHTING IN .
THE LISBON STREETS

ROBERT 8. OOURLAY, piano manufacturer and president Board
he looked

R. J. CHRtSTIE, managing director Christie Brown A Co.
H. BLAIN, vice-president Eby, Blain A Co . wholesale grocers.
H. 8. STRATHY, ex-manager and director Traders Bank.
L. GOLDMAN, managing director North American Assurance Co. 
GEORGE A. SOMERVILLE, managing director Manufacturers’

while
secretary of state and official report
ers for the government entertaining 
the admiral, ejected the photograph-

It had been agreed by Commander 
Tanaguchi and Mr. Hale that the 

.paper reporters would be pi
led to briefly interview the adi 
on bis visit here, but not on politics.

forday next. Of course 
in -uniform, nor as a 

military band, as that would be con
trary to the regulations. A special 

run from Moncton to Chip
er the Transcontinental, and 

the people will hear gome good music 
If the Colonel’s politics are not 
ceptable as they might be With pea
nuts. lemonade and a brass band the 
Colonel possibly expects to be able 
to give his constituents an imitation 
of the Coronation festivities in which 
he took part.

The meeting of the City ut 
Conservative Asoctation was notable 
for two things. The old stalwarts 
were there, of course, but the majority 
were young met . and men of all ages 
Who are not usually found in a party 
organisation meeting in the first stages 
of a fight. Mapy of those present will
cast tbelr fire: ballots in an election lllloT cT.. . nay 
and Judging from the Interest display- MUqI 91 ILL “Ml 
ed this will be by far the hottest fight 
In Westmorland since 1896. There has 
go far been apathy in the Liberal ranks 
as strange as it is unusual in Westmor
land. The
wdrkers heretofore so 
dense when the bell rt 
have lost all their aggressiveness . 
slveneee.

Perhaps Mr. Emmersou’e arrival and 
the bolding of the Liberal convention 
next week will arouse his followers, 
but a nice fat cheque from St. John, 
si in 1908, might be more effective.

Troops And Rioters Clash 
With Fatal Effect — 4.000 
Men Try to Storm Parlia
ment Buildings.

Life.train will W. FRANCIS, K.C.
JAMES D. ALLEN, vice-president A. A. Allen A Co., wholesale 

hats and furs.
E. R. WOOD, managing director Central Canada Loan A Savings 

Company.
JOHN C. EATON, president of the T. Eaton Company.

are true, is to
the same time 
ing capacity 

When seen by your correspondent 
today, Mark Bredhi. the general man
ager, pointed out that the new bread 
company with its modern up- 
plant. would be in a position t 
out a uniform and better grade 
bread, while the systematizing of the 
distribution will Insure to the com
pany the saving of enormous sums that 
are now being wasted, owing to the 
customers of the different bakeries be 
Ing largely spread over all sections of 
a city.

FIRST ENGLISH AVIATOR 
TO FLY AROUND ENGLAND

to-date 
to tu

of Lisbon, Aug. 4.—(via Badajos,
Spain)—Several clashes between gov
ernment troops and large crowds oc
curred In the streets of Lisbon last 
night and early this meriting. Caval-
ry repeatedly charged the mob and j. Valentine Completes The
many arrests were made. The cost n
of food has risen unaccountably nlr.ee UOUfSC rOf Daily Mail rfize

-Finishes Circuit of 1,010
the national assembly was In session MilfiS 
yesterday to contest against the high ea*
price.. By the time ihe parliament London. Aug. 4 —J. Valentine land- 
building, were reached, the mob had ,d at 6.47 tble evening at the Brook- 
awollen to 4.000 who tried to break land. Aviation Held. He Is the «m 
through the line of Infantry which had Kngll.h aviator and the third co 

haatlly aummoned to protect the ketitoi In the Dally Mall a race for 
■. Some revolver shots were fir- $60,00U to complete the. circuit of a 

soldiers from the ertowd. where- d|8lance 0f 1,010 miles. The race 
iha troops charged the ^nob. | started July 22 and was won by Beau- 

1 t —j , mont. who finished at 2.07 o'vlock
The Queens-Sunbury elec- the afternoon ot jui> 20. j. ven 

tion is not to be won this year, 2;?"* minui'.T'1 Muni08
on a bag of peanuts and a pint Nineteen men .t.rtod In the race, hut

S Of lemonade. SSJïMÆ

MON.V FOR CiN.U. MIN. gjw. "n VrïX “ T lh"

t.M.Æ noaLrauner’s solid Quebec ap- 
t. ie held back until i pears to have no more found- 

°.rckcu“ ?tl?n than some oi Mr. Rugs- 
“Viiev’s oromises.

Ma THEY HOPE THIS WILL
DEFEAT MR. BORDEN.

4.—The government

tension 
h Hall-

accompany him to Quebec and will 
then return to Ontario. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher will tour Ontario. Mr. Fielding 
will accompany Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
Nova Beetle end Mr. Pugsley will et 
cort him through New Brunswick.

It to rumored that Hon. Charles Mer

it Is
present

members will ba replaced by
Ottawa. Aug.

today called for tenders for 
st ruction of the 1. C. 
from Dartmouth, 
fax County to 
County Harbor 
They will be received 
her 20. The line 
R. L. Borden’s constituency.

1 N. S.. threw 
Guysboro,

Messrs. Fielding and 
for the Maritime Pro- 

iver ls on his way west.
Mr. Murphy** Trouble*.

Information as to Hon. Chas. Mur
phy's embarrassments accumulates. It 
now transpires that practically all of 
hie executive committee have been 
appointed to the civil service and by 
law debarred from participating In the 
election.

The story has leaked out that In 
1908 each member of the executive 
had to be supplied 
pledge of a job 
would be extracted from them. Die- 
■ulutlon apparently caught Mr. Mur
phy before he had framed ap another 
executive.

S01 ctl. Speaker of the House of Commons 
which hes Just ceased to exist, to to 
be appointed clerk of the Senate.

uyenoro, ai 
to Ouysbo

up to Septenv 
s through Mr.

rSeDUTY ON LEMONS
Mr. Borden’s Plane.Washington. Aug. 4 —The farmers 

free list bill was sent to conference 
by the senate after refusing to 

accept the house amendment 'dvetug 
lemons on the free list. Senators 
Penrose, Cullon, Lafolleite, Bnlley 
■nd Simmons were named confer*^ 
They are also on the wool bill confer
ence of #hlcb the free list confeteoce 
will be virtually an- extension.

R. L. Borden probably will spend 
tome time In Ontario in August He 
will then tour the Maritime Province* 

will hold meetings at sev 
eral Quebec points, such is Quebec, 
Three Rivers, Sherbrooke and Mont
real.

Tenders for the railway from 
mouth to Guysboro county and 
try Harbor to Guysboro to 
been called for. By e remarkable co
incidence they were to be opened on 

befote the election.

Liberal rank and file ap- 
quite Indifferent, while the today DEPARTMENTS ARE

furchamber 
ed at

much in evi-
age. appear to SHORT OF MONEY.

4.—The sudden dleao- 
ment before supplies 

as created a rather serl- 
■ Ition In some of the govern

ment departments which require the 
actual cash in a hurry for field par
ties and such work. "I am wondering 
whether I will have to recall all my 
fleTO parties or not," said the head 
one department. "It takes money to 
run them and that is a thing we have 
not got and will not get before an
other government to elected and holds 
Its first session."

Among the departments which are 
liable to be thus affected are the In
terior, mines, and possibly the public 
works.

and then
Ottawa, Aug. 

lut ion of parlla 
were voted h 
one cond

a with a wrttt 
before

ten
ork l)art-

^one hour
YutPROPOSED TRUST

LEGISLATION the daytJ'B^'the W-JS Aug. 4-H..HU..

the purport ot me message propWd •■tnm" uguLtioo iwgiœieg 
from the commander of Laur- n <•« d««mi=«i upon
ier's tin pot cruiser to the au- 'ÏJK&.cSS,"ï,ff
thontws at Ottawa. Mr. Pugs • m uk«, xi,r » mn »
Idw minht have rsnliph “Mp 9«»*lor Ntwtaad ou hie bill provid- 'J” «Hiytll iirtve i epticu me jnf (or an interstate trade commis-
Tool”

The Premier's Tour.
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers itinerary, so 

far is: Slmooe, Ont.. Aug. 18; Three 
Rivers. Aug. It; Quebec city, Aug. 19; 
from Aug. 29 to in the Montreal 
district : from Aug. 27 to Sept 2 in 
the Maritime Provinces: from Sept 8 
to Sept. 9 to Ontario; from Sqnt. 10 
to Sect. 16 In Quebec.

Hon. U. P. Graham probably will

Another Victim Named.
Bruseell, Ont, Aug. 4 — Archie Hys 

lop former M. P P- was today nom 
inated by the Liberals of East Huron 
for the Commons Mr Hyslop reoeiv 
ed 187 to 48 of Mr. Wj H. Kerr. Mr. 
Hyslop was defeated at the last elec 
Lion by Dr.

I Tnoon. Ten per ceu 
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properly done and If the
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BY THE PEOPLE OF CANADA
.ASEPTO

PREMIUM PLAN 
ADVANTAGES

—I mi ;
Local Merchants Dbcui* West 

Indian Trade with Deputy 
O'Hara, of Trade and Com-

ÀLLRE 
THE aIf Reciprocity Should Become Effective Boston 

and Not St. John or Halifax would Become the 
Commercial Capital of the Maritime Provinces 
--President Taft’s Frank Statement of the 
Real Significance of the Secret Agreement.

Th.t

GILL5
A large and representative meeting

of members of the Board of Trade In
terested In the West Indies trade was 
held lu the Board of Trade roo 
for the purpose of laying before the 

. . , , tn Deputy Minister of Trade and Com-
persuaslon and Intrigue endeavor to merce p r r. O’Hara, their views 
direct the course of Canadian legls- Z to the n«*d of a better
IdtlOn __ steamship service between this port

Position of Farmers end Workmen aud the Wegt indies than that pro- 
Kven under free trade In natural vlded toi. ullder the terms of the re- 

products there must be a considerable cent arrangement entered Into by the 
return business In American manu- pederal government and the Ptckford 
factures. Just in degree as this re- and Black Company of Halifax, 
suits the prosperity of our Industrial The inatter was done Into very tbor- 
centres will be Impaired, there will oughly The iocaj merchants claimed 
be keener competition amongst work- tbat even under the old 
men for employment, and stress of by which tbe Plckford and 
compel it ion for leave to labor must made Halifax their point of departure. 
Inevitably reduce wages. We shall 8L j0hn waa handicapped In Its ef- 
have the exodus again, reaction, stag- forts to develop trade with 
nation and depression. Indies as compared with Halifax, be-

If we import American manufac- cause shipments made from St. John 
lures we must export Canadian cltl- look longer to reach their destination 
zens. If we ship our raw material to than if shipped from Halifax. They 
the United States we must have less ai8u claimed that under the present 
labor for workmen, less business for arrangement St. John would be liable 

Irchants, poorer home markets for | to lose the business which 
with the West Indies.

VSUFK
the f

Upon the result of the contest 
which has been fixed for September 21 
depends the economic and political 
destiny of Canada. Surely the délibér
ât» statement of Mr. Taft that “Can
ada Is at the parting of the ways’* has 
Immense signlfidBhce for the Canadl 
people. The purpose, frankly slat 
by the president. Is to destroy the 
commercial alliance between Canada 
and Great Britain and to overcome 
“the forces which are at work in Eng
land and In Canada to establish a 
system of preferential tariffs through- 

the British dominions.
There Is something of unconscious 

Insolence luLthe proposal; an offens
ive assumption that Canada I 
luctant partner In the confederation 
of British nations: an amazing con- 

ulterlor and far-reach 
slgu - behind the immediate 
enl with the Canadian govern-

awtTalk No. 4.
IIEIt

■k“I Used Elec-tro-la a Veer .A 
Heir Has 
a Marvell"
Elec-tro-la is the only heir removef 

known that does not burn, irrlt- 
r harm the skin, no matter how 
It is left on.
does not matter whether your 

skin is as tender as a baby’s, or 
whether the hair growth la extremely 
thick and heavy, or Is as light as 
down, Elec-tro-la destroys It forever. In 
a few minutes. It gets 
hair roots and kills the 
ly. You’ve tried oth 
prebahly and your 
Not so with Elec-tro-la.

ro-la Is certain, sa 
To ptoVe It we will send 
al trial bottle of Elec-tro-la If you will 

e coupon below filled out. to
wn h a 2c stamp to pay posi- 
s ie enough to give It a thor

ough test. The regular sized bottle 
Is $1.00 and your money will be re
funded If Elec-tro-la doee not do all 
we daim. Just fill out trial coupon 
below and mail with a two-cent stamp

e" Th..*«0,
Back.Why a cash discount is not equal to our premium.

We do not make any money on premiums.

We give a $5.00 premium when you have pur
chased $25.00 worth of goods from us.

It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 
in cash off of $25.00. Yet the premium you select 
from our store cannot be bought for less than $5.00 
at any store. We buy that premium direct from the 
manufacturers and save all the profits of the jobber 
and retailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to, 
and by that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over 100 other articles of 
our manufacture.

The plan is worth investigating.

Never Come U’e

arrangement 
Black boats

1 rm Instruct» 
auction on Mark 
morning, Aug. 11 
very fine, 6 year 
lbs.

F. U.
Office. 86 Germai

the West

roys It forever in 
ts right Into the
M»H
er hai 
hal

permanent- 
r removers 

r came back.
feeelon^ of an

There 1» not much to cko<
the blunt annexatlonlam of 
Clark .one of the influential fead- 
the Democrats, and the more 
I, but still rasli declaration of 

Republican president, that a se
paration of Canada from Great Britain 
is the object of American pol 

Mr. Beveridge, Mr. Foss aL. 
American statesmen, and a numerous 

nd powerful section of the American 
press avow the same calculated moA 
deliberate purpose, and unquestl 

at ratification of the

3-Tenai
4 Wi

It now did
anadian producers.
The whole appeal of the government I Mr. O’Hara said be waa much Im- 

Is made to farmers with the stock pressed with the arguments presented 
cry of ’Laurier and Larger Markets.” and the claims of St. John to u better 
But eighty per cent, of the farmers’ I service, and would lay the views of 
products are sold within the bound-1 the merchants before the minister; 
arles of the Dominion at higher prices but he was not empowered to pro 
than could be obtained in any more | anything in connect 1 ou with the 
remote market.

Who believes that the farmers 
arouvd London, or Hamilton, or 
Brantford, or Stratford, or Guelph.
Toronto, or Peterborough, or KJ 
aton. or Ottawa, or Montreal. _ 

or Edmonto 
from access

fe and quick, 
you a llber-

Blec-t
tween the 
Champ 1 

of aend the 
gethe ins.'toguarded, 

the age

interviewed after the meeting T. H. 
Estabrooks. president of the Board of 

or I Trade, said the views of the local 
ng- merchants In regard to the need of an 

or Win- eleven days’ service, with every al- 
n, will ternate boat sailing from St. John 
to the direct to the West Indies, had been 

presented to the Deputy Minister and 
w have a market mo- that the whole question had been 
face the competition thoroughly canvassed. He added that 

» farmers In the United he had great hopes that the govern- 
those of Argentina. Austral- ment would be able to meet their 

of other couu wishes, ot at any rate to arrange for 
nation treai a better service than the present

at ion of Canada froi 
object of American I am

. auction
’ day morning, Ai 

r clock, one almoi 
A ment house No. f 
f barn. For further 

F. L.
Office, 96 Germa

Instructs 
at Chubb

»tionably nlpeg. or Calgary, 
derive any benefit 
American market?

Where they no 
nopoly, they will 
of thirty milllo 
States and 
asla and half 
tries enjoying 
ties and etititl

continue to

FREE TREATMENT.
your • name and address 
lines below and send It 

5106 State St., 
enclosing a two-cent 
help cover mailing, and 

send at once a free trial 
that will show what Elec- 

111 do for you. 7502

Intend th 
agreement shall Impair the fiscal free 

of Canada, affect the national 
of the Dominion and Its rela
the Empl

Fill in 
on dotted 
to Ko-Rec-Tlv Co;. 
Chicago, 
stamp to 
we will 
bottle 
tro-la w

do m
desti ny

to and create forcestton
and influences w 
lead
unification of the continent.

filch Tendermust eventually 
to the economi and political (

a score

led to send their pro- 
Ifiton, while they

— " BEI OB. 6E0I6E BBIICE
Moreover, under free trade with the

15 VISITING ST JOHNtreatment of Canadian products In* IIUIIII1U III* UUIIII
British markets. With the constitution
al Issue settled there Is hardjy a doubt 
that tariff reform will prevail In Great 
Britain.

Under the 
Balfour the

Assessors’ Of 
St John, Î 

Sealed Tenders 
this office pp to 
on Thursday, the 
Instant, from 
the revisors'
City of St. John.

Samples and al 
furnished on apgl

A Denationalizing Policy.
It is not necessary to argue that the 

Canadian government lias entered In
to any conspiracy with Washington. 
It would be stupid and malicious to 
suggest that the masses of the Liberal 
party are less loyal or less patriotic 
than their political opponents.

It Is legitimate to consider the cer
tain tendencies of the trade agreement 
and to appeal against m alliance with 
the United States which threatens the 
commercial and industrial Interests 
and the political Independence of the 
Dominion. For years we pleaded at 
Washington for neighborly tlscal treat
ment. For years we sought better ac- 
cess to the markets he adjoining 

Our petitions were rejected ; 
?es repuls- :
ult we were forced to revo

lutionize our agricult mu] methods, to 
find markets over sea. to spend hun
dreds of millions of money, chiefly 
borrowed from Great Britain, in deep
ening canals, creating commercial 
ports and building railways from east 
to west In order to drive trade across 
the country, and effe. t Us commercial 
and national uniflcat.on.

But now that we have org 
business of the country at

into the Dom 
exclude 1

t list'

ytSJEFT,I MARRIED MEN 
PROVED THEIR 

SUPERIORITY

■

, JODr. Geo. Bruce, of Toronto. 
In the city yeeterdav and will

Rev.
arrived

policy of Chamberlain and I remain during the mouth of August, 
farmers of Canada would Rev. Dr. Bruce was for sixteen 

enjoy an advantage over those of the years a resident of 8t. Job 
United States In the British market ing his stay took a promint 
where Mr. Tqft declares the prices of the active life of 8t. John, 
farm products are settled. It Is man!- in conversation with The 
fest, however, that If we admit Am-1 last evening Rev. Dr. Bruce referred 
erlcan products into Canada under I to the marked Improvement and de
fret' trade conditions they would seek velopment in St. John during 
an outlet at Canadian ports, and that twelve years since he removed from 
It would be impossible for the Mother here to Toronto, 
country under such circumstances to -j and very encouraging devel 
extend hreferential treatment to the ment in St. John, and the work 
products of the Dominion. It le sure has been done on the West S 
ly the height of folly, therefore both the harbor especially cl 
to establish American competition in tentlon. as well as the 
the home markets and to close the provement being carried on In Mill 
door to a preference in the markets of Btreet ”

Mother Country. | Rev. Dr. B

r 1
IN THE MAT 

THE MIRA 
PAPER CO 

Tor Sale:

and dur-
St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets

Standard
try-

A very exciting cricket match was 
played yesterday In the Barrack 
square between the married and single / 
members of the St. John C. C. The ra

rrled men went first to bat, and ran 7^
34 before being retired. Of this 

number Popham contributed 12, when 
he was run out.

The single men then followed with 
40 runs, of which Sturdee and Young 

an Interest- eftch mBtle 9 and Jarvis 8. 
jriod of this I” the 2nd Inning the married men 
bin building 29. of which M un roe contributed
of the oitv » not out. This left the bachelors 
► inri...ira to tie and 24 to win. Sturdee batted 

out 9 before he was cleaned bowled by 
Smith. Young was bowled by Popham 
for 6. The score was now 63 to 67. 
Popham bowled Walker for a duck.
Then two byes were scored, and the 
remaining wickets fell for nothing, the 
married men winning by 4 runs.

The bowling of Smith for the mar 
ried side was a feature of the game.

A third match with the Bermudians 
be played on Saturday, the 19th 

Inst., to settle the question of suprem
acy. each team having now one game 
to their credit.

the
.UBIN NOW In WASHINGTON.While in London Mr. Hazen attend- 

anquets tendered to 
nilers and he and 

st s at many 
Mrs. Hazen

guests at 
attended

PREMIER TALKS X All the stock 
—\ house of The Mir 
W Company, Limite. 
C A List and Sc 

can be seen 
Snowball Compai 
B , and of Haul 
St. John, N. B 

Offers or tend, 
by either of the

S<DM*d

ed a number of b; 
the Overseas pre 
his famil 
historic

Op-
which 
ide of

ly were the gue 
homes. Mr. and Mrs. 

presented to the King and 
ckliABOUT HIS TRIP Up

at tl

!at Buckingham Palace, 
la Royal garden party, 
the entertainment at *•1Vovent Gar-

ex were invit
ed to the Investiture i\f the Prince of 
Wales, but were unable to attend. 
They were entertained at the county 
homes of the Prince and Print- 
(’hrlstli

- V, :"S:
anized the 
enormous

cost and estât : sited our comiu. trial 
independence we are 
the plant, to feed our 
can railway», and to divert a vast 
volume of business from. Canadian 
ports to the rival ports of the United 
States.

den given by the mest fdtsttngui 
artists In the realm. They were l

spoke In
manrfir of the early per 

In short both nationally and eco-|cU>'8 history, when the shl 
mlcally the trade agreement Is a Industry was the pulse of the ell 
found mistake. For that which may and of the passing of that industry.

ad- The possibilities of St. John r~| 
vast, said Dr. Bruce, and the people 

1 should be alive to the advantages the

A National Mistake.Continued from Page 1.
“While I was in Lcndon 1 

good deal of time in the New 
wick office, which 
cation, being only 
irom the Hotel Ce 
poslte the Southern

dences
Now Brunswick, and 
qulrles for information were coming The premier said he was pleased to 
in from nil parts of the kingdom, and find many natives cf New Brunswick
many people called personally at the occupying prominent places in the
office. In all public addresses 1 was Mother Land. Among the former re
called upon to make I seized the op- sldents of this province whom he
port unity of pointing out the ad vaut- met during his stay In Ixmdon were 
ages possessed by this province both Dr. G. R. Parkin. Admiral Sir Charles 
from the investor’s standpoint and the Drury, Sir William Max Altken, Jas. 
point uf view cJ people wishing to Dunn, of Bathurst, now of Dunn. Fish-
come to Canada. 1 also gave Inter- er and Co., and Wm. Taylor,
views to such Journals as the Finan- of the Bank of Montreal In 
cial News, the Canadian Mail, and While in Ixmdon Mr. Hazen 
Canada, and I was glad to note that much occupied with New Brunswick 
these interviews provoked articles on affairs. He appeared before the Privy 
New Brunswick in many other papeis Count il in the case of the King vs. 
among them the Edinburgh Times, the Leavitt, a case Involving the right of 
Nottingham Guardian, the Newcastle the Province to collect succession du- 
Journal. the Yorkshire Herald. Eastern ties. The case was an'appeal by the
Daily Press. Hull Morning News and Province from the Judgment of the

Western Morning News of Ply- supreme court of Canada, reversing 
the judgment of the supreme court 
of the Province. Ontario and British 
Columbia have similar cases pendi 

Speaking of his arrival home, 
said he found the government had got 
on very well without him. and so far 
as he had heard everything was in 
satisfactory shape. He expressed re
gret to learn of the death of his old 
friend. Sheriff Ritchie.

should be 
this 26tfc

spent a

bus an excellent lo- 
i minute walk 
d directlV op-j 

pton street post 
d I was surprised at the evl- ... 

interest being exhibited in 
its resources, ln-

23a. nim
asked to scrap 

traffic to A merI- nomlcall

W. I 
A. Hf Kl!»

and others prominent in public

prove to be even a temporary ad
vantage to any element of the popula
tion we are asked to endanger our|BUUUIU «“•»*? iu tue euvauiages me 
„ atlona 1 Integrity, to Impair the earn- city possesses and should keep them 

Losses and Dangers. lugs of great transportation enterprls- well in the limelight.
cement goes into e8 In which hundreds of millions of Rev. Dr. Bruce, though a native of 

be an immense British capital are invested, to facllt- Toronto, is greatly interested In the 
^E*er business from London, tate the export of our raw material development of this city, and Is most 

Hamilton and Toronto to Detroit and to the United States, to prejudice tho optimtutlc of a bright future for St 
Buffalo. The wort of Montreal and position of a multitude of Industries John and the province generally. If 

- the great railway and the steamship which are the very life of many Can- the residents fully appreciate the ad- 
servlces must lose a vast volume of adlan communities and upon which vantages which they possess, and 
Hirou g ^traffic and of over sea ship- our merchants and workmen depend avail themselves of these advantage, 
mente. Boston, instead of St. John for their dally bread, to lessen the Rev. Dr. Bruce will occupy the pul- 
or Halifax, must become the commer- commerce between east and west and pit in St. David's church during his 
cial capital of the Maritime Provinces, thus to drive a wedge of separation | stay In thli city. , • ■ ... ; •
__ 1ère must he a material check to between the older and 'the newer

the splendid expansion of Winnipeg provinces, to abandon a policy under
and Vancouver, and the whole west which we enjoy an abounding pros-1 lirYfi |||| | i||i| s
must become tributary to St. Paul, perlty and by which the United States ML III Hill H|||| I Quebec. Aug. 4.—Ard: Strs Tunis.
Duluth, Chicago. Seattle and other has achieved Its great position among IL IU UILL VVliL Ian, Fairfull, from Liverpool; Turret
great American - ommunities. the nations, and definitely to decide Chief from Seven Islands; Felix, Jo-

The milling in iustry which belongs upon a fiscal alliance with Washing- Illyf QIIT IIIDuflll/ hansen, from Sydney; Gladstone from
rmanently es- ton which must gradually but surely IlniL DU I 111111111111 Sydney ; RusselL Sage. Russell, from
States. The aiienate us from the Mother Country ••m»s,wii River du Loup.; Ocean, Olsen from

from a„d destroy the whole movement for 111110111 111 I finnn Sydney. Sid; Str Virginian, Gamble,I® ,ex- a fiscal union of the British Domln MIHh111 IN I IlnllS for Uverpool
port nicm^usmese and the canning |ong These are the Issues which face IVIFIIIUII1 111 LUIIUU New York, Aug. 4.—Ard: Schs
Industry must be adversely affected. tbe Canadian people. These are the ______ Ralph H Hayward from Bridgewater,
The salt business will be destroyed, questions they must decide on Sep- 11 N.S.; Eva C. from Windsor, N.8.;
The fruit growers of Ontario will lose tember 21st. With the future of Can- London Aue 4—Th- Drorress of Mlneola from St. John; Margaret B.
the western market and the whole ada and the integrity of the empire at the veto bill toward the crUls next R<>P®r from Hillsboro, NB.: Sid: 
outlook for the fruit Industry of Brit- 8take it Is Inconceivable that the ver- week ,g now comlng int0 ciearer Schs Ionia for Halifax: E I Sabin for 
ish Columbia be . louded. diet can be In favor of Mr. Taft and „ bt viecount Morley today publish- do; Vict oria for Lunenburg, N.8.;

In short, a multitude of Canadian 8lr Wilfrid Laurier.—Toronto News. LJ â |,8. of 76 Liberal neera who bad Emily F. Northern for Moncton. NA;
industries will be to ®®rcl: ----------------- - 1 " — written him promising to support the Nettle F. Shipman for St. John; Hi-
less competition until the powerful B«m rnillfir government In the passage of the hernia and Rescue tor do; St. Ber-
American trusts have accomplished TDlllMV IU[] LUINCL mea.uro A me," ing o? Unlonls® nard for Porrsboro. N.a; Saille E. 
thel. deslructiou and so firmly es- bLllNIHNl NIU I IHIRUC peers who favor supporting the yov- Ixidlsm for St. John 
tabllshed themselves that they can ernment was held today. It waa pre- New Haven. Aug. 4.—Sid. Barken-

prices to producers inr pflIIIIIP TfiPCTUCD elded over by Viscount St. Aldwyn. Une Hector for Halifax; schs Mirylao prices to CWllan consum- IUL LUM ^ UoL Ml LH formerly Sir Michael Hicks BsaiH: Hear, for P.RI.; P^rlewaad Flora 
nilL UUI1IIHU lUUk 1 The meeting decided that It would Condon for St. John; Novelty for

Il ■OECOm«Ell|E“i::irr£>>.i"H SSa is at
^ t î discretion. This may add ten or more John for New York; Schs Perce> C.

Paris. Aug. 4.—According to a r»ate- v the government vote, raak from River Hebert, N. 8., for New
nwBt Ing the total 86 or »0 tn f.vor of York; Emily Al.der.on from Mntt-
mui Bltun Ion «°” » the mealure. The only lint of names lnnd. N. S, for Philadelphia,

to tendency to imcltr nine. ,h, ,oUoe.„ of ,h, E,ri o( Halsbury
the lut intenrlete J*,***B have as yet permitted to be published

im- dor t ambon and Foreign Secretary j _|Veg »g Thus the bill, according to 
Von KlderUn Wpresent piobabllltlee will be adopted
ed to con"l^.he^n^flpaHnnP It^lli by a narrow majority of between ten 
tlona as beyond modification. It is . twen(v
certain that 1 m prove ment in the sit ua- The |llHurgentg continue to breath 
Hon has is ondlmlnlrhed defiance to the governcannot be disguiwdt^tt^re frill Is lent They hftd tw0 crowded
a considerable margin between logs tonight In London, one In
many’spretenUons and Ü* bom and one In Chelsea,
slons Prance is disposed to make, aud Kur| of Halsbury. the Ear 
that while lhe.lurnJ^;2rt^nth!x;* borne. Lord* Milner. Lord Willoughby 
gotlatlone «rokes of ,m* De Brooke- Austin Chamberlain. F. E.
«•rated optimism is out^ of P»*ce smith and Sir Charles Wyndham all 
til further interviews between Ambas- made Btrong speeches their chief 
sador ( ambon and Major Von Kldor- theme j^^g denunciation of the gov- 

Wsechter. UnuDent for whet they termed re-
„ , .... , . .volutionary proceedings In dragging

As all round political contor- King aeon, into th. m™ of poiiik.
.. tionists. Mr. Pugsley and the frt,i;^le.bd%rR^;;ll|;n„R^n,lh«

l* Canterbury street editors beat no surrender policy were carried amid
IB all records. Once he saved modern.,

us from the wicked Grits, once cniomet newipepe» .ommu.. their 
from the wicked Tories, and c,° &

once from both. Without the creation of new peers and
thus keep the King from a struggle 

bleb could only cause him anxiety 
and embarrassment. They say also 
that If the bill Is defeated by the 
Lords It will no 1 
of the creation 
the va.rv least 400

ia. the Duke of Devonshl 
f Sutherland, the Earl o

&of

PublicNew Brunswickere In Britain. If the trad- 
effect there must

f btransfer o
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«rally located Pi 
the City of 8L Jc 
own wharves In 1 
ping district, w« 
of all kind 
Most conve 
poses, as a nun 
•learners and

THORNE WHAf 
WARE 

THORNE'S WHI

willMR DAVID LU3MK
Mr. David Lubln, delegate of the 
nlted States to the permanent com- 
ilttee of the International Institute of 
grlculture. Is in Washington for a 
tort stay after his last European tonr 
i the Interests of the institute, which 
.eluded trips to Russia. Germany and 
tance. He is enthusiastic over the 
•ork being carried out by the institute, 
•hlch alms to give all countriea au- 
lentlc Information on the world's visi
le supply of the leading agricultural 
roducts.

is d

manager
London. TIi LATE SHIPPING.

Electric*to Canada must be pe 
tabllshed in the I'nlted 
export flour trade will be done 
American milling centres. Th

t bacon business
(the Dynamos and M< 

mutate
We try to keep yt 

ing
E. S. STEP! 

17-19 Nelson Str

BOBUS SUFFRAGETTE 
SWINDLED WOMEN BY 

WORTHLESS CHEQUES

mouth.
”As a result I received many letters 

asking for further information about 
the province and quite a number of 
persons called upon me perTggggJI

Western Boosting Hurts Us. 
“One thing that works to the disad

vantage of this province." added the 
premier. “Is that the Dominion 
ernment and the railways carry on all 
their publicity campaigns in the inter
ests of the west. Because cf the ad
vertisement given the west. It is dif
ficult to attract attention to the east, 
but we have made a good start and 
In spite of the handicap the results 
will soon become evident in an In
creased immigration to this province.

“Another handicap is the fact that 
the steamship service to St. John in 

1er is not of the best; I found 
talks with Mr. Bowder and book

ing agents in London that this was 
quite a drawback in sending settlers 
here."

ng.
he

eonally.

Free
Fresh Malibul 

Codfish «
JAMES

ARRAIGNED IN OTTAWA 
ON CHARGE OF BIGAMY

Toronto. AUg. 4.—Dr. Margaret 
Gordon, cf the local suffragette move- 
meni was very reticent when spoken 
to about the case reported from Mont
real. of Miss Stewart, the bogue suf
fragette, who cashed a forged check. 
She admitted some women had se
cured “small sums” from Toronto wo
men. but refused to aay who they are 
or how much they gave up.

She admitted that Montreal 
munlcated with Toronto about the 
check which she raid was <mly for
$125. |________________

Another prominent leader 
frage movement here adm 
she bad heard of a wo 
trouble at Montreal.

“VCe saw her for the first 
this lady. "On the night of 
Pankhurst meeting 
treduced herself to us, 
n very nice person. She was about 
28 years of age and rather good look-

Ææs 2??"5™Lhhe.,wl^Mtint
tht, moraine by Hr line. He nntely *»*• * »ne»ber of eddreeeee. lelllne 
croeeed the Enelleh channel end lend S*'*» r?",1
ed at Dieppe. France. He travelled ?.. ...
in the aame aeroplane with which he “>• “,j;^0.L*Hhv
won th. second prlie In the recent ■■«—> tn” **r.”**t- g?
circuit or Greet Britain race. trouble

A little While ago she went to 
Montreal, and now we have luit hoard 
that she is In trouble there. The 
name given In that city, however, is 
not the same as the Toronto woman

Ottawa. Aug. 4—Ethel Baker, said 
come of a good family in Ogdans- 

burg, and Fred J. Arnot, 
by trade

the police court here 
charge of bigamy. They were 
ed to Brock ville, where the off 
alleged to have been comi 
July 4, and will be tried there.

A Fiscal Dependency. 
Whet Is certain ia that 

trade in natui 
to free trade

In rmanent 
ts must 
factures.

lot, a plumber 
and two child- 

appeared in 
today on a

Newwith a wife 
the same city. lead

Mr. Taft 
al free trade is hi 
and this revolution 
American attitude 
understand, 
ly selfish as 
posed prohibitory 
dtan products and 

Today the man 
i States, wm 

ilallzed t

object, 
in the

dueli el uni- 
e is

milted on O Bblm. C
The British Journalists.

Mr. Hazen expressed regret that the 
■ Journalists who are coming to 

little time In 
New Brunswick. While in London he 
learned their itinerary and Immed
iately saw Mr. Obed Smith, assistant 
immigration agent for Canada, and 
tried to arrange to have the journal
ists spend more time here. It Vas 
impossible to arrange to have the 

* main party etay longer in New Bruns
wick. but a number of Journalists had 
agreed to detach themselves, and visit 
Westmorland and Albert counties, and 
Journey up the North Shore. The 
main body of delegates will arrive in 
St. John on the 16th Inst., and go 
from here to Qagetown by motor, then 
by boat to Fredericton, then on the 
18th to Woodstock by motor, from 
where they wilt go by train to Mont-

The l ALUDIED.of the euf- 
itted that 

man getting Into

time.” said 
the Lydia 

last fall. She In- 
and seemed

That Canadian navy should 
really be allowed to practice in 
the bath tub before trying a 
trip on real waves.

British 
Canada would spend so > 12 C

1LEE—On August 4th. after a linger
ing Illness, Barbara A., wife of Robt. 
Lee. aged 75 years, leaving a hus
band, six sons and two daughters 
to mourn their roes.

Funeral at 3.30 p. m. Sunday, from 
her late residence, Protection street, 
to St. Georges Church. Friends 
and acq 
vlted to attend.

MILLER-Entered Into rest, st her 
home. River De Chute. Car. Co.. 
July 17, 1911, Mary R., wife of the 
late John Miller in the 79th year of 
her age. Five sons and six daugh
ters are left to mourn the loss of A 
loving and affectionate mother.

of the 
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outside "Hoi- Pearsarkets an

statesmen have fn 
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pact. Once entaiq 
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A. J. Sol
TOO MANY BEARS;real. twould busy 

legislation at 
become a fisc

WOULD TRADE sCmc. Have IThe Coronation, 
of the Coronatl 

e Premier said

tie would

hat
election milll American

__ _______money will go to^^^^^■WAeatlon"uss s s sr; ys ;=ra sa «MÆ ’y» rr SrïfctïSt
fMt the lohhv of parliement and bv

WB USE THE LA
TEST IMPROVED 
SCIENTIFIC METH
ODS to accurately 
determine the exact

Speaking

things that Impressed hlm moi 
the bearing of the Queen durn 
service In Westminster Abbey, 
might and majesty of the Empire 
typified la the great naval review, and 
the demeanor of the London crowds 
under the control of the police. The 
tact of the police was marvellous," he 
said, “and It found Its response L. 
the courtesv of th* crowd a."

‘ i
I

cere-
three

was
the

the Toronto, Aug. 4 —Park Commission
er Wilson thinks Toronto has too 
many Canadian bears, there being 13, 

the and he wants to trade seven or eight 
of them for some rare birds not now 
to be found at the Zoo. He says the 
bears est too much. The commission
er has made the suggestion 
hoard of control, but they 1 

in yet given permission
trade.

Wholesi 
for iSto

The poetic jmith h*4 tarried Ions, w 
and the conversation was waning. a;

"I am never lonely,’’ he observed, tl 
“My mind to me is a kingdom.”

“A limited monarchy?” she queried

•very oaee ef defective sight. We do 
the only exclusive optical business In 
the city. Charges moderate.

D. BOYANEB, Optician.
St Deck Street

than William St 
Muiuftcturer

to the 
have not 

make the
> longer be a question 
of a fevj peers, but Stney

to Iars.
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IN THE COURTSt
i

-Happenings
of

I
MakesThilds Play of Wish Day"Police Court.

The case against Louis Smith, 7 Wa
terloo street, charged with doing bus! 
ness during prohibited hours, under 
the early closing by-law, waa-heard in 
the Police Court yesterday morning, 
and adjournment was made tor one 
week. As John Wolsel, 234 Union 
street, la out of town (or a few days 
hearing in his case was postponed 
likewise (or one week, i

Recorder Baxter. K. C., appeared for 
8. Ritchie for 

as gave evi 
rife business

on the night in question, arid in par
ticular, selling a pair of glows to a 
lady, and receiving payment. Smith 
stated that be had made an assign
ment and the store belonged to bis 
wife. -

Mr. Baxter argued that it mattered 
not who was the proprietor, the de
fendant being the 
store open, am 
liable under th 
liable. He wa 
case before the co 
come within any 
but would

>

i ALLREADYFOR 
THE CLEANING

I»s' 3*7

1Tint
It* forever, Hums

nJLYEj
WllkaP* nueatMlltiiü 1

t.
0 the prosecution and E. 

the defendant. Officer Luc 
dence of the defendant dol A. Pure Hard SoapRemarkable

jMhtwforVhshmt^Uies
nee or me derendant dot 
the night in question, am 

pair of glo

lace Alward, Kenneth Arthur, Lawrie 
Wilson, Malcolm McAvlty, Mr. D*Arcy, 
Mr. Lewis, Harold Peters. Laurence 
Scovll. Mr. Young, Jack Pugsley, Stan
ley Bridges, Reginald Schofield,

The annual Provincial Tennis Tour
nament will be held in St. John on 
the local courts on August 7th.

The annual golf match between the 
local club and the Halifax golf club 
last Friday afternoon, resulted In a

and Miss 
this week

Mackay and 
Mackay mot 

for the week end. 
leaves next

The Dally Slat from Parle.

l

Classified AdvertisingDick

t e who kept the 
the goods, was

e act, if any
xlous to have a 

urt which would not 
of the exceptions, 

narrow the affair down to a 
test. It the validity, of the act Is 

____ ined,

change of 
Objection 
thought
and make necessary 
til such adjudication

The Magistrate, discussing the early 
Dg situation, suggested that a sec 
be added to the by-law to this ef 

"Nothing herein contained shall 
prevent the proprietor from keeping 
his own store open as late as he de
sires." This would relieve the own
ers of small stores from the present 
hardship .and would also be of the 
same benefit to the clerks as is the 
present enactment.

/6-Year-Old 
Bay Horse

Year .Ago. 
ome Rack.

ly hair removef 
not burn, lrrlt- 
no matter how

whether your 
s a baby's, or 
rth is extremely 
is as light as 

oys It forever. In 
s right in' 
hem permanent- 
• hair removers

The
U’a

tie. legalWdgMng 1300 Mm.
BY AUCTION.

I rm instructed to sell by public 
auction on Market Square. Saturday 
morning, Aug. 12, at 11 o'clock, one 
vary fine, 6 year old bay horse, 1300 
lbs.

2 Miss Mary MacLaren 
Kathleen Trueman returned 
from Yarmouth.

Mr. and M 
Messrs. Hugh and 
ored to St. Andre 

Miss Daphne 
week for Halifax.

Mrs. Bonnell, of Fernle, B. C., is the 
of Mrs. McKeown.

Livingston has arrlv- 
on and will spend 
arter's Peint.

he said, the council is pre
consider the matter of a 
hours, but with such other 

s as might be raised they 
it Inadvisable to go ahead, 

amendments, un
is made.

rs. Malcolm 
Colink money to loanhi

.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage^

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. RltcM* Building. Pri#. 
cess Street. St. John.

Office, M Germain fit. st:to the «
est
Col

gu
Col. Colin H. 

ed from Washlngt
ciHm

Vassie spent the week

D. Hazen. Mrs. Haze»- and 
Hazen arrived from Que-

3-Tenant House
With Bam, No. 54 
Chapel St , bring
ing in rental of 
$300.00 per year.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell by public 

uctlon at Chubb's Corner on Satur- 
ng, August 6th, at 12 o- 

almost new three tene- 
i Chapel street, also 
particulars apply to 
POTTS, Auctioneer.

air came
a few weeks 

Mrs. Wo.
The summer resorts seem to be the end at Ac 

centre of this summer's gaiety. Rare t|,, 
ly have there been so many strangers ^ 1tonlgilt. 
in town and delightful parties have Mr. and 
been given in their honor at the var the Misses 
ious out of town country houses. The for St. George, 
decorations at these functions are a quiet wedding took place today 
unique and pretty and have been at St. Barnabas church. Toronto, 
greatly commented upon. The Pro- when the Rev. Frank Vlpond united 
vlnciai Tennis Tournament, which will in msfrlage Miss M, Lcui 
open on Monday on the St. John youngest daughter 
courts will be the chief attraction of H. Beer, formerly 
next week. A great many outsiders to Mr. Frank W. 
are expected in the city In connection late Dr. James C. Moody, of Windsor.| 
with the event, and rumors of enter N. S. Mr. and Mrs. Moody left for a| 
tainlng the visitors are already afloat trip to the Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. Archibald Macquarrle received Among the guests at a garden par- 
for the first time since her marriage ty given by Lady Strathcona at her 
on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon country place, Debden Hall, Newport, 
at her residence, Horsfield street. Mrs. Eng.. July 17.’ were Hon. Geo. E. Fos 
Macquarrle in a gown of white satin ter, Lady Borden, Lady Donegal! and 
with beaded passementrie on bodice her mother, Mrs. Twining; Mrs. Fteld- 
was assisted In receiving her guests ing and Misses Fielding. Mr, and 
by Miss Russell Sturdee, who wore a K. N. McFee. Dr. George R. 
gown of wistaria chiffon broadcloth. Parkin and Mr. and Mrs. W 
Mrs. Charles Robertson ushered the ford, 
guests to ths tea room, where Mrs. Mr. and M 
Joseph Harrflon presided at the tea family will spe 
hour, assisted by Miss Gladys Hegan, at Duck Cove.
Miss Mollie Robinson and Miss Nancy In the pretty little Episcopal church 
Klngdon. On Wednesday afternoon at Clifton, Kings county, a quiet coun- 
Mrs. Macquarrle was assisted in re- try wedding took place on Friday af 
celvlng by her stater, Mrs. Charles ternoon at 3.30, when Miss Isabel M. 
Robertson. Mrs. Russell Sturdee us- Rogers, of England, became the wife 
hered the guests to the tea room, of Rev. William H. Webber, of St. 
where Mrs. Gordon Sancton presided John's, Nfld., the marriage ceremony 
at the tea table, prettily decorated being performed by the rector. Rev. 
with quantities of sweet peas Miss Wm. Walnright. The church had been 
Winifred Raymond. Mias Nancy King- simply yet "effectively Dimmed with 
don and Miss Gladys Hegan assisted flowers and ferns. William DeVeber 
at the tea hour. gave the bride away, the bridesmaids

les Annie Scammell held a recap being the Misses Doris DeVeber and 
tlon on Friday afternoon in honor of Dorothy Jack, while the groo 
her sister, Mrs. Geoghan. were W. A. Jack and Edmund

Mrs. F. W. Daniel was hostess at As the bride entered the church 
informal tea on Friday afternoon Voice That
honor of her mothfer, and of her beautifully sung by the choir to Mor

ay's rendering as was also in other 
parts cf the service, the Psalms, and 
O Perfect Love. The service over, the 
happy couple received the good wishes 
of many friends, and left Immediately 
for their future home.

Mrs. W. D. Forster who has been 
the Coronation season in 
Las returned home.

B. Ellis and Mr. and 
r are chaperoning a 

at Lake Utopia.
H. H. McLean has been 

Colonel in the

lu.
MOTELSfe and quick, 

you a ilber- 
tro-la If you will 
w filled out, to- 
tnp to pay post
er give it a thor- 
ar sized bottle 
mey will be re
does not do all 
ut trial coupon 
i two-cent stamp

ènl

}8J8 THE ROYALMrs. E. T. Sturdee and 
Sturdee left on Monday HOW TO GAIN IN WEIGHT.

You know you
eat and eat, but never get an 
fatter. Nerves are weak, color is 
strength seems exhausted. It's not 
bard to get fat. You must eat more.

ie. exercise mure Try Ferro- 
petite grew, 

nutriment 
your veins 
you ambi- 

gor. For a tissue builder, a 
uing tonic, one that reste res per- 
mtly. there is nothing to c 

pare with Ferrozune. Try it and 
5u cents, at all dealers.

SAINT JOHN. N. B-

RAYMONO A DOHERTY, 
Proprietary

are too thin—you 

bad.
\ day

hard

zone and watch your ap 
It turns all you eat into 
and building material—fills 
with rich, red blood—gives 
tlon and vigor. For a tissue

ment house No. 64 
barn. For further 

F. L.
Office, »6 Germain street.

Tat.

I ra. 'william 
John, N.B..I of M 

of St.
Moody, son of the ml Hotel DufferinTMENT.

b and address 
nd send it 
State St.. 

a two-cent

re a free trial 
iw what Elec- 
u. 7602

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOF7N H. BONDTenders Wantedr mailing.

Assessors' Office, City Building.
St John. N. B., July 27tb, 1911. 

Sealed Tenders will be 
Is office pp to twelve o’clock, noon, 

on Thursday, the 3rd day of August, 
Instant, from parties willing to print 
the revisors’ list of electors for the 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Information will be 
furnished on application to the under-

CLIFTON HOUSE
! received at Former Pastor Here.

An Interesting visitor to the city 
week is Rex. John Webster Wad:
D. D., who for a number of years past 
has been residing in Honolulu, where 
he is superintendent of Hawaiian mis
sions of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. Rev. Dr. Wawman was form
erly pastor cf Carleton Methodist 
church here, although it was many 
years ago. Since \Y ednesday when 
he arrived in St. John he has been 
the guest of W. Watson Allan.

Mrs. 
and Mrs. 

,/M. Bots-
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street# 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

this

i EOR HALErs. Andrew Jack and 
end the next few weeks

Embroidered lingerie gown over blue 
■ilk. Pearl and crystal trimming. —
Maison Bute net

MEN ■
New Home, New Domestic, and

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., 

phs. Bu

Better Now Than Ever

, VICTORIA HOTELJOHN C. CHESLEY, 
Revisers' Clerk

and Edison Phono- 
yer will save money in my 

op. Call and see: Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, Iu5 Princess St., St. John.

THEIR gra

t 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor# 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Kit Schofield, Miss Daphne Crosby. 
Miss Nor ah Robinson, Miss Lily Ray-IN THE MATTER Of 

THE MIRAMIChl PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

Eor Sale:icket match was \ I
n the Barrack > € I
tarried and single X I
John C. C. The « 
at to bat, and ran f" 1 | 
retired. Of thl# Z I
Lrlbuted 12. when t f

R10RITY NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR
SALE—No where ill Canada arc the 
conditions more favorable for apple 

sheep, dairy and mixed farni- 
where can such good 

for so little money 
ost of which 
buildings or 

No. 2. 
cess St.

Any treaty which will build 
up the trade North and South cuhure , 
to the detriment of the East m*. '*«-) =u 
and West trade will not help 1™, M‘d«« m
to build up the Winter Port tan '<- bad tor du, or 
trade of St. John. Just think 
this over and ask the man who 
wants you to vote for recipro
city to convince you with his 
answer.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

NEWCASTLE
I Newcastle, Aug. 4.—Mrs. J. D, Cre 

aghan and daughters are spending
their summer at Killcare Cottage. 
Burnt Church. The Misses Creaghan 
gave > tennis tea on Saturday.

Ex-mayor and id i s. 3. W. Miller of 
Newcastle entertained friends at 
Burnt Church a few days ago.

mi smen 
CThe

Breathed O'er Eden was

the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Miramlchl Pulp A Paper 
Company. Limited, at Chatham. N. B.

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office off the J. B. 
Snowball Company. Ltd., Ctflfiham, N. 
B , and of Hanlngton A Hanington, 
St. John, N. B

Offer» or tenders wlH be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of one Stock; all 
offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of July,
W. B. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidator».

All
Ask for free Catalo 

Alfred Burley & Co. 46 
Phone b'ju.

Prim BOARD AND ROOMSti?
sister.

Mrs. John P. C. Burpee. Mount 
Pleasant, entertained at the tea hour 
this week in honor of Mrs. Bonnell of

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

en followed with 
urdee and Young 
is 8.
the married men 
un roe contributed 
the bachelors 23 

Sturdee batted 
leaned bowled by 
owled by Popham 
as now 63 to 67. 
lker for a duck. 
> scored, and the 
11 for nothing, the 
g by 4 runs, 
nlth for the 
re of the game, 
ti the Bermudians 
aturday, the 19th 
lestlon of suprem- 
ug now one game

FOR SALE—One carlo 
horses. Just arrived. Edv 
Waterloo street.

ad P. E. 1. 
ward Hogan,

Fernie, B. C.
Mrs. Isaac Burpee 

formally at bridge in 
visitors on Tuesday evening.

On Wednesday afternoon the week
ly tennis tea was held at the club tea 
house, the hostesses for the afternoon 
being Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Miss .Tenet- 
ta Bridges and Miss Eileen Cushing, 

those present were:
Mrs. Frederick Stevens. Miss Norah 

Inson, Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss Doro
thy Jack, Miss Jean Trueman. Miss 

VV. have th. Mat and meat en- J-lly Raymond MHs Louise Best. Mias 
«rally located Public Warohouoca In J r™.îv tiïlî K.^a™
th# City of St. John. Situated en our P?P^f..C.1??,byà_î,'2* 
own wharves In th# heart of the chip. «Y; Mis» Kit Scbolleld. Misa Doris 
ping district. wo con rocol.o good. .M‘,“ Lou Olrvan. Miss Alice
if all kind# direct from voLolo. .Fel,y!*' *&«
Moot con.onl.nt for .hipping pun Don»ld Fl,her' -Noel Lee. Wot-
posse, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vsesela dock at our

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD.

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water 8t

Mr. and Mrs. M. Connolly of Bosto i 
and the Misses McKnigl.t and M<: 
Kendry of Providence, R.I . are visit 
ing relatives In Douglastuwn

Mrs. Walker of Houlton. Mi who 
Mrs. A 

his week.

entertained in- 
honor of several MONTREAL STAR

STANDAR 
CANADIA 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

Brunswick, from 
good buildings, plenty 
ture end wood. Sutti 
cattle and mixed far 
your business 
change reaity 
Bonded and gen 
bouses for light 
J. H. POOLE A SON, 
Business Brokers. 18 to 28 
■tree*. St John

FO SALE.—A 1 farms in
80 to BOO acres; 

of water, pas- 
able for sheep, 

rning. We solicit 
to buy. sell or ex- 

and business chances, 
era I storage wave- 
and bea

spending
England WHAT D. FAMILY HERALD and 

FINANCE. Address1911.
Mr. and Mrs F 

Mrs. E. R. Taylo 
camping party 

Lieut. Col. 1 
granted the rank of 
Canadian Militia lu special recognition 
of his services in commanding the Can
adian contingent at the Coronation.

Thos. Walker was in Edinburgh 
July 22nd.

The engagement of Dr. E. C. Bates 
Grace Demstead ol St. Ste- 

beeu announced.
Daniel have returned

had been visiting her sister,
A. Russell, returned borne tli 
taking with her for a six months visit 
her niece, Miss Annie.

Harrison M Gough returned this 
ek from a short visit to friends in 
rlottetowu, P.E.l.

Mary Burns of St Louis. Mo

rs Robert

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marnage Licenses, 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

I WENTPublic Storage avy g 
Realty^ andwe 

Char
Miss

visited her aui t Mrs. Wm.
Mrs H. H Stuart and M 

MacMichael spent yesterday in Dvu-'- 
lastown.

Tbe Mi
are spending a vacat

Mrs. John N'miissy and Miss 
nssy. Mrs. C. J. Morrlssv and 
Agatha Kelly \ islted Dr. a 
Duffy of Chatham this week.

Stafford Dunn and G. 
spent Sunday h Renous.

Miss Evelyn! | 
day witli Mlllerton friends 

Miss Sadie Hunter of Baugt 
ntly visited lier cousins, th

Rub

Dr

THROUGH FOR SALE—A
summer house in

pleasantly
Rothesay

situated
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard*** Musical Instruments 

Repaired
MANDOLINES, and all 
umenta and bows re- 
Y GIBBS, 81 Sydney

to Miss 
phen has 

Dr. and Mrs. 
from England. 

Mr.

sses Hunne and Morrissy 
in Dalhousie 

Mu:- 
Mss

ssy
Ion

WANTED. ^ VIOLINS,Charlie Addy left last week for ge d inetri 
id. SYDNEBeforetaking Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Natick, Mass. — "I cannot express

«That 1 went tlOTUghduring the change | WANTED Bti- for general offi.n 
Lfdia F Plnkham^ '-™ud rd.uatiun reqalrej. ALu

, vVeetbble Co™ etporiar* -J lady s-enograph. r. Apply 
V nuund I waa In aucti handwrltlna Addmaa "S.ianervoua coodltlîn uermtena^nt." varn ol Standard.
viW5 I could not keep -------------------- -------------------—-----------

Still. Mj limbs fifteen GIRLS WANTED—?or our 
* ‘ *. neckwear department. A trade that

California.
Mr and Mrs. L. K. Crosby and fam 

lly have returned from Yarmouth.
Dr. H. S. Bridges and family leave 

today for Sheffield.
Dr. Ralph E. Powell, son of Mr. H. 

A. Powell, has passed the examina
tions for fellowship in the Royal Col
lege of Surgeons recently held at Edin
burgh. Scotland

Mrs Guy Robinson of Toronto is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Geo. F 
Smith. Union street.

Mrs. Fred Sturdee returns to Mont
real today.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith are guests 
at the Algonquin, St. Andrews.

The first all day ladles' tournament 
of the season was held on the courts 
yesterday. Play commenced in the 
early morning, luncheon being served 
at noon at the club hotfse. Prizes for 
the tournament were offered by Mrs. 
Percy Thomson Among the members 
taking part in the match were: Miss 
Nancy Klngdon. Miss Adele McAvenny 
Miss Clara Schofield. Miss Isabel 
Jack. Miss Dora Brown. Miss Muriel 
Sadlier. Miss Lou Gtrvan, Miss Doro
thy Jack. Miss Grace Flemming. Mias 

Miss Ena MacLaren. Misk

IPPING. WANTED—A waitress, i 
ry girl. Apply at White'EDUCATIONAL Ki 1, :C. Corrie

Ard: Strs Tunis. 
Liverpool; Turret 
elands; Felix, Jo- 
y ; Gladstone 
ige, Russell, 
cean, Olsen from 
rirglalan, Gamble,

g. 4.—Ard: Sche 
from Bridgewater, 
m Windsor, N.8. ; 
ohn; Margaret B. 
loro, NB.: Sid: 
fax; El Sabin for 
Lunenburg, N.8.; 
for Moncton, NJL; 
for St. John; HI- 
for do; 8t. Ber- 

>. N.9.; Saille E.

. 4.—Sid: Barken- 
ftlltax; eebs Mary 
►eerleee and Flo 
lohn; Novelty l_

i. Aug.
R. Smith 
t; Schs Percey C. 
t» N. 8-, for New 
erson from Malt- 
Uadelphla.

M. & T. McGUIRE,v. '.lliamson spent Sun-

No Need e Miss 1 Direct importers and dealers 
the leading brands of Wines 
uors; we also carry in stock fro 
best bouses in Canada very Old 
Wines, Ales and Stout, imported a 
Domestic Cigars.

allinElectrical Repairs e~ Muzzerall ut Nelson.
Misses Jennie Gremlv and Bertie 

Ferguson visired Fredericton this

Th

f
Liq-
theOf Waiting tor Cool 

Weather RyDynamos and Motors
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repaire.

E. t. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Neleon Street, St. John, N. ».

Rewound. Con*
Our rooms are so airy and well ven

tilated we do not know the weather 
is hot tlU

omas Cariivan Of Amherst is vis
iting his home in Nelson.

Michael Mc-Dado of St. John was in
creepy sensations, P'tis you in position after learning

_____ and I could not sleep same tu apply at any branch of busi-
town this week I was finally ne>s that requires

Rev. Dr Flskv of Florenceville. X ]] told by two phvs- Soilows and Co.. 7
B., spent today in town. He Is on hisi |lFlnr* ’t} J,■’llill « ioians that I also I
way to supph the Presbyterian HLÜL---- LJUUUhad a tumor. I read 1
churches at Red bank and Whltnewllle t on® l^a7 the wonderful cures made | havlmr. < 
the next three ^..-eka. I by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable capable

Miss Shanahan of Chatham is vis Compound and decided to try it. Musquash 
iM r,i, i -- and it has made me a well woman.
F. Y ht, who had hpe,, ^ mlri-Stor WANTED—A Young Man or

? " 'iÆ.îîïn N ' K r-mkham', Valable Compound I, ^

III. I ms sister. Miss An- he, otbere you n^y publish my '3 t0 6 30 P- m- 104 Prince

>'^-.,«0, her "
yentdn. WANTED—aü men for mill, farm

of the Royal Bank Tho Change of Life Is the moat criti- anj other work, and for pick an.i 
bis home in va I penod of a Woman s existence, shovel work. Also women and girls

thît^re^no o^r rem^"ES^ Grants®1 Employant "Agency APju7 Telephoee Ma,n 839' 44 * 46 Dock St*

period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham. at 

Mass. Her advice to free» 
and always helpful.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. S73side.we get out 
Enter at once and get a good start 

before the rush comes. sewing Apply 
l Germain street.

A. J.
Medicated Wines15Fresh Fish WANTED.—To hire, six men for

Good wages will be p 
Apply W. J.

In Stock—A Consignment of

i Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
( Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 

Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jetez District. Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonlu 
and appetizer.

it ing M 
Wm. 

visitini
Joseph Mc Km- i ib 
turned to Pete buH 
taking 
nie, for a

Mrs. Tli----- ------..
former home at Rryentd 

D. C. DayltLun « 
is taking 
st John.

John A. McKendrjr of Douglastuwn. 
an age r of : Edmunston Royal

■■i.' work Wed 
K FI:

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

mended 
during 

m„ and 
Wlt'iam

for
JAMES PATTERSON.

St. John. N. a
with

4—81d: 
from St-

vacation.

New Dulse For Sale ByDoris Sayre,

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.a vacation atJuel Received

0 fib ta. Choice Dûtes 
l. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
-•Phone 104li

Havergal Ladies’ College
JBRV1S ST. TO ROM TO

Bank, retu 
Mr. and Mr^ H Finn Lawlo 

were visiting the formers 
J. Rogers Lawloi and other 
here, have returued to Ea

ID. L WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Su- cess- 

n. Wliulesale and Re- 
Spihit Mervham 110 

112 Prince William St. Es ta to
ed 1870. Write for family price

COOK WANTED
Hotel. St. Andr 
A. Kennedy &

brother, 
friends 

gle River.

at Kennedy's 
ews. ’Phone or write 
Son. St. Andrews, N. or> 1 MISS KHOXPrincipal M. A. Fm 

Wine and
to 

il '
1th. after a linger- 
ra A., wife of Robt. 
are. leaving a bus- 
^nd two daughters

m. Sunday, from 
b. Protection street,

Church. Friends 
es respectfully in-

Into rest, at her 
>e Chute. Oar. Co., 
ary R., wife of the 
in the 79th year of 

daugh 
nourn the loss of a 
tlon ate mother.

B.1 education on modern line*. Preparation tor honour matriculation

;,-o*;sss!sr Misses Elizabeth Hayden of Do1 
lastown and Berth* Crocker uf N 
son are very ill with typhoid.

M r. and \l i s. James Kean y and 
children ami Mrs. Laurie of Boston 
are visiting Mrs. Rose Keany.

Mtos Marguciite Carla has ri 
to Belledune after a long visit 
aunt. Mrs. James Dunn'.

Misses Mary and Josle

visit t 
Mrs.

hsha: FOUNDRears Rears HRVEBGAL-OI1-THE-HILL 1 College Heights. Toronto

gptxialiet* in Junior School teaahmg end in Languages.
For illustrated calender* and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

School will se-opin on Sift. 13.

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
price $1.- 

Rubber
do the work of a $25 machine;
50. Also all the latest style 
Stamps. Sign Markers, Nirrnbermc .Ma
chines. Self-Inking Stamps. Datera. 
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and B° 
Pencil and Watch Stamps, Indelible w 
Marking Ink. Ticket Punchers, Bra 
Signs. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain _... 
opposite Bank uf Commerce. P.S.— 
Prompt attention given mail orders.

Going to the Country.■sr*
One Car California Bartlett» 

due Friday
A. L. GOODWIN,

■UILOI

etumed |
R. MILLICHAMP, Hon. Sec.-Trosa. No neeo to worry about having your 

ods moved. Call up Main 522. 
HITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

, Art the acknowledged !e*din« remedy for all Female
,o Frt* r.. -on «SïïS'S E5

heir aunt. Mrs. Thos. V'anstone. , Should he without them. Stid by ail Chemist* feSta-eii 
John Kethrq has retrned from M »»tim .nmut souxhamxxo#. iv^ 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Staples of 
Chatham.

Miss Mona McConnell of Blackvil'.e 
(siting her aunt, Mrs. J. Alex.

uf Cfempbellton Is In

MARKET ft
■■UTERIone and six LEGEA. J. Soilows & Co. ENGRAVERS.

LEY A CO., Artists, Bn-
■-------- — gravers and Electrotypers. SP Water

^apee- Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone 933.
wY""-"

F. C. WESFOUNDED 1829TORONTO Every Womaa
U lnteiwuid and should know 

i about the wonderful V^MARVEL Whirling Spray
[““isa'JSst

> l-. nt. It chum

t-Uwr. hut aend a tamp foe __
liiuutukI tmok-aeaieo. It gtiea KM# m 
fni- particular* aad direauons u*

Have Secured the

Wholesale Agency 
for Canada

Morrl
ROBT. VVILBY, Medical electrical 

lallst and Masseur. Attaint ant to tt 
Dr. Hagyard England
roue and Muscular Disease». Weakneae 
and Wasting. Rboumatlam, Uout. etc. 
Eleven years experience In England. 
Cunaultauuu free. 27 Coburg air,

• y hone 2AS7-SI.

WE USE THE LA- 
EST IMPROVED 
ÎIENTIFIC METH- 
DS to accurately 
(termine the exact 
neee required In 
ctlve sight. Wé de 
optical business In

W. ^McNeill 
town this week. BICYCLESCrenbrocke Visitors Here.

Dr. J. H. King and Mrs. King, of 
Cranbtooke, B. C. are In the city on 
a visit, registered at the Royal. Sen 
at >r U. O. King, of Chlpmuii. father 
of the doctor, is with them.

of
"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 1 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Beards in Best Locations.

WARWIC

William Stewart A Sons,
Manufacturers of Handkerchiefs, 

Belfast

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

At Cot Fvleet a*9 Vewe St.
! Saadfer Cat l>rlce vmtalegae. TORONTO

EB, Optician, 
k Street

S. J. 
•Phone 2268-11.

CK, Manager.

Autumn Term begin* September 14th.
Uejemmw. Royal MilitaryScholarahip*.t~SS35r5S3LT*

budding. Every modern 

H. W. AUDEN. MA.. Principal

*

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mlxere, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Cruehera, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

ST.-ANDREW S COLLEGE
TORONTO, ONT.

A Residential and Day School for Boy*, 
x Calendar aent on application. 

Autumn Term commences Sept. lj, igii. 
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, it.A.. LL.D., 

Headmaster.
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1st of July last, if for no other 
than that it might be » good campaign 
argument down in Nova Scotia, more 

7 aa the elections are now 
.. Vp to the time of writing,
. no pronouncement of any 

kind has been made, but It la thought 
probable that party leaders when cam 
palgnlng down in Nova Scotia will 
likely intimate that It is the intention 
of the government to favorably con
sider the proposal to extend the 
bounties, at least for a time. JTh 
la no doubt that the Com 
flcials would welco 
because. In a general way. It has tak
en somewhat longer to get the com
ponent parts working together than 
could be estimated a couple of years 
ago, and all that the Plummer man 
agement wants is a fair chance to get 
the works on their feet, and they will 
then be more than able to work out 
the destiny of the Company without 
further government assistance.

Pearson Stocks.
The so-called Latin or Pearaon 

ks like Rio, Sao Paulo, and Mexl

FINE
Canadian cattle-raiser cannot expect higher prices for 
hta cattle once the barrier that protects him is removed. 
His prices will be hammered down by American com
petition.
which are higher in Canada today thnn In the United
States.
standing the American mazket to which the United 
States farmer has access tens of thousands of farms 

The Canadian farmer la told

dflftc'Jgtmttinrô -------------------------

Of Svwy Deeorlptlon
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

• for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nuiitf Watohaa

FERGUSON A PAGE

The aaroe Is true of many other products so

Published by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William 
Street, BL John. Canada.

It ahould also be remembered that notwlth-

St. John, Aug. 3.—There seems to 
have been two principal reasons back 
of the unsettled conditions which have 
prevailed in the securities markets 
during the paat week. The Wall 
Street Market was more particularly 
affected by selling for London ac 
count, due to the reported trouble in 
Morocco as possible between Germany 
and France. Premier Asquith's state
ment last Thursday that the situation 
was fraught with difficulty caused a 
good deal of general unrest and oc
casioned a very considerable 
of selling. War scares always 
a way of hurting the securities 
ets very quickly, more particularly 
because they are followed by a large 
amount of what la known as ' foreign 
selling," and when such is In process, 
a a rule a very little support is given. 
On Saturday the new of the confer

ee n the representatives of 
France and Germany caused a very 
much better feeling, and advices from 
principal Ixrodon banking houses on 
■Monday were to the effect that any 

was now unlikely, at 
of magnitude that 

ve England t aklng a part

TELEPHONE CALLS; have been abandoned.
Reciprocity would give him two markets instead of one. 
It will have no such satisfactory result. The Agreement 
will level the tariff wall which now protects him and 
throw his home market open to the farmers of half 
the world.

Main 1711 
.. Mato 174# sBusiness Office .. .* 

Editorial and News .. ..
6orfe

pany'B of- 
h action, Olamond Importers and Jewelers •T. LAW REN

Empress of Brltair 
Lake Manitoba, Ti

EMPRESSES. . .
One Clata (Be. 

LAKE CHAMPLA1 
LAKE MANITOBA
IMPRESSES**?*.

Third C 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boat*............
W. U. HOWARD, I

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. .. 
Homing Edition. By Mail, per year ..
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year.................
Weekly Edition to United States,....................

Single Copies Two Cents,

41 King Street.« .. ..IMW
». .. A00 
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First C
PRESIDENT SIMON RETIRES.

Bargains in Ladies’ Summer ShoesOne of the most delightful of the many charming 
stories that cluster about Port au Prince represents a 
barelegged black man running dowd the main street 
pursued by another black man who took pot shots at 
him with a big revolver. An Englishman, by some 
chance stranded in the loathsome town, requested an 
explanation. "The man is a tailor," he was told; "he 
wants the Adjutant General to come back and pay for 
the patch on his breeches." The episode is recalled by 
the Boston Transcript In commenting upon the recent 

The spontaneous and hearty welcome which greeted report of President Simon of Haytl having tactfully re- 
Hon. J. D. Hazen on his return from England yesterday, treated to a national "warship."
was a well merited tribute to the Premier who has not relish the notion of returning and trying to pay for further trouble
worthily upheld the loytity of the people ot New Bruns- the patch.
wick as their representative at the Coronation and the This autocrat's origin, in a political sense, is not ^
attendant festivities It was felt throughout the Prov so remote that It demands elaborate explanation. Pres- The Montresl Market was 8ympa.
ince on Mr. Haxen's departure nearly three months ago ident Nord Alexis having had his snare of graft, Simon thetically affected by the setback lu 
that the lot could not have fallen to a man better fitted and other hungry patriots devised a revolution something prices In New York, but perhaps the 
by personality or us a public speaker to represent the less than three years ago. Nord Alexis MM Uigood ^re^îSiîTarlv “by'thJT
people, and he has fully Justified that opinion. order and Simon was "regularly elected president by the lion of a number Cai;adlan bank3

But, if we mistake uot, the welcome to the Premier congress in December, 1908. We infer that he has not jn calling their loans rather freely 
jit is safe to say that no public been good to his supporters. Perhaps he discovered, towards the end of last week. Per- 

early in the game, that there were not enough custom were 1 url*1M to “
houses 1= ,o around. He seems 10 have clung to all the ■°™'''»*' *™eter extent th.n usual 

perquisites until other revolutionists, who thought they 
could use a few custom houses In their own business, 
ruthlessly pried him loose. The fraction of the Hay

dn»» to attend the official tlan "navy" that received him is described as a vessel 
He has been engaged worth 15.000 which cost the republic half a million.

On such a ship a Haytlan ex-president should feel very 
much at home.

amountChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller BullilRHHenry DeClerque, For a few days only, we are offering extra special values l* 

lines of Ladles' Oxford Shoes, just a little nicer in style and finish 
and much better quality than what you've been wearing.

New York Office:
1 West 34th Street.L. Klebahn. Manager.

can, have been attracting mo 
ordinary attention, because th 
been a pretty well confirmed report 
that in connection with his enter
prises Dr. F. 8. Pearson is preparing 
to allow his connection to more than 
make up any losses they may have 
sustained In the Rock Island episode. 
There has been a very active trading 
market for Rio common ; in which 
London has been very largely the 
seller, while Toronto Interests have 
been picking up the stock puat as 
quickly as possible. The situation 
seems to be that London does not 
look for a dividend Increase iu Uio 
until next February, while Toronto ex
pects It to come along about October.

Mexican Power has recovered ab 
half of the decline It sustained at 
time of the trouble in Mexico, and 
some people are now hoping for an 
Increase from 4 per cent, to 6 per 
cent.

Toronto railway interests have been 
consistently bullish on Sao Paulo, 
and claim to have advices from good 
sources that the dividend will be *n

ii
Just look at These Prices:

$1.50 $1.75 $2.00

SINCLAIR’S,

SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING. AUG. 6, 1911.

ence betwWELCOME HOME! Fumes;65 Brussels St.President Simon does

Aug. 6 
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fortnightly 

Jsct to change.
Steamers ha 

• limited 
gem,

Shenaw
KanawhaL008E LEAF BINDERS Rappah 

ly ther
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and

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched AS Patterns.'

Our PMr/m L. L. Ledger» and Viator Binder» 
Are Guaranteed,

WRITE TOR PRICES

number c

WM. * 
Agenta

meant more than that.
tn this Province has done BO much during a few lien 8weeks spent in England to make known and popularize 

New Brunswick among the people of the Old Country. 
The reports which have been published in the press 
show that Mr. Hazen regarded his visit to England as

this time, not so much because the 
statements ready as they were 
strengthening their position as much 
as possible to get ready for the move
ment of the Canadian wheat crop. 
The calling of loans affected the 
market more than usual, too, because 
there was very little absorbing power, 
even at the lower prices, as brokers 
generally reported that such orders 
as were In their offices under the 
market, had been pretty generally 
cancelled when the war scare cropped 

Brokers generally were some- 
at apprehensive regarding the out

look, and their action in calling for 
additional margins might have been 
a cause of precipitating a further 
amount of stock on the market. On 
Monday a generally better tone pre
vailed. both because there was better 
news over cable, and being the last 
day of the month, the banks had stop
ped calling loans.

Oomlnloq Steel Corporation.
Steel Common was. 

affected by

Commercial Printers 
•t and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd •T. JOHN, N. B..

having a wider purpose 
ceremonies of the Coronation.
Iu a campaign of publicity for New Brunswick which 
cannot but have lasting and beneficial results, 
au unique opportunity and from the reports which he 
brings home his work has been crowned with success

•. S. Orure sails 
muds, St. Kitts, A 
Trinidad, Demersra.

S. S. Oca 
muda, St 
Trinidad,

For passage and i 
WILLIAM THOMSO 

St John.

creased from 10 per csn*.. to 12'per 
cent, by the end of the company a
present fiscal iyear.

Prices. r
imo sails 
Kitts, ATHE EMPIRE

TYPEWRITERmProbably no country In the world has been more 
grievously mishandled than Haytl. There is often a 
temptation to be jocular at Its expense, to poke fun 
at its generals who join In a scramble for pennies thrown 
by a jovial tourist, its revolutionists who can *e bought 
off with a flve-dollar bill. Its customs officials who have 
no eyes for the stacks of logwood that mysteriously dis
appear between night and morning, and lu presidents 
who do queer things with the national debt. Such 
performances prompt to laughter, at first glance, but at 
the second thought they provoke us to melancholy. One 
of these days the United States will "take hold of" 
Haytl. If they are well advised they will put on gloves 
and wear glothespina on their noses.

i\
>
5lu many directions.

At the banquet to be given in his honor on Thursday 
of next week a fitting opportunity will be afforded to 
the Premier s frieuds and supporters to show their ap
preciation of him. But apart from politics it is as a public 

of sterling qualities that Mr. Hazen is held In high 
The Standard

up.
wh TS by the C. P. R. 1600 Machines.

The British Government 1200 Machines 
The French Government.
The Largest Banking and Educational Institution». 

Try It. Write for free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, St. John, N, B

UsedStocks—
Bell Tel.. 146 
Can. Car Pfd ..
Can. C’t Pfd 83(4
C. P R. .. 142%
Det. United 71*4 5 
Dom. S‘1 Cor 55«4 4 
D Tx'l Com 67 5
D. Tx'l Pfd 98
Ill. Trac. .. 91 6
L of the W. 14S(4 8 
Soo Rly .. 139 7
Mon. Power 169 8
Mon. Cotton 164 
Scotia .... 97 
Ogllvle M'g 130*4 8 
Penman ..
R. ft O. .. 122 
Shawlnlgan 116 
Toronto RIs 
Twin City 108(4 6

Can. Car.
Can. Cem't 
Cons. Rub'r 88 
Dom. Coal 97% 5
Dom. I. ft 8. 94% 6 
Laurentlde 111 
Mex.L ft P. 88(4 6 
Ogllvle .... 113 
Porto Rico.. 88 
Quebec .. 81
Rio de Jan..
Textile "A" 98 
Winnipeg

Scenic146 Sl7 
103 6.79

82 8.45
esteem by the people of New Brunswick, 
reels that It but echoes the voice of the Province when

243(4 4.12 THE STEAMER & 
will leave Mlllidgev 
Saturdays, Holidays 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 
turning from Baysw 
10.80 a. m.; 2.46 and

Saturday at 6.15,9 
and 7.00 p. m. Rett 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.1.

Sunday and Holld 
a. m., 2.30 and 6.11 
at 9.45 and 11.15 i

ri 1.94
62% 7.76(4
81 7.46It bids Mr. Hazen "Welcome Home!" 4

V 96(4 7.37 
90(4 6.73

HUTCHINGS & CO.
A WORD TO THE FARMER. 147 6.44

. perhaps, more 
the setback than

IM 6 03adversely
any other stock on the list. The way 
the stock has been actli.g in the mark
et recently indicates that 
cal market positi 
and that a great 
stock has been carried 
margined accounts, 
stock has been act in

By sweeping away all the protection he now enjoys 
the Reciprocity Agreement with the United States will 
deprive the Canadian farmer of the monopoly of his 
home market which today takes 80 per cent, of his 
produce.
farmer will divide his market with the farmers across 
the border and will also have to compete with a dozen 
other nations who will receive the same benefit at his 
expense.

166% 4.83
8 165 5.16
6 97 6.18

130 6.15
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. Bedding Manufacturers

Wire Mattreemee,
Iren Bedmteade,

Its techni- 
ton i rather weak, 
deal too much ot the 

M on weekly 
livsides,

K badly for 
some protracted time now that even 
holders who have their accounts In 
good shape are finding it advisable to 
take a loss in this Issue and try to 
make It up in some oulmr stock that 
appears to hive better chances than 
Steel seems to have nt the present 
time. When It became known that 
the Dominion Parllanvnt had dlssolv- 
ea. It was eip,"ea |„ ,„me quarters 
that the Liberal gox eminent would 
make known th.-ir int*union of renew- 
Ing the bounties which exolred on the

67 7.0168 4
Ouce the Agreement is ratified the Canadian 121(4 4.996Winnipeg has a Superintendent of Neglected Chil

dren and a Juvenile Court, being awake to the necessi
ties of a modern city. The third annual report of the 
Superintendent throws much light on the problem of 
the delinquent child by a simple little map of the city, 
shaded to show from which district the majority of the 
child offenders come. If it were natural depravity, or 
original sin, which sends these neglected babies to the 
Juvenile Court, they should come from all parts of the 
city, but the fact remains that they do not.

The saying of Socrates to the effect that an ideal 
state could only be secured by beginning the training 
of its citizens before the age of ten years is quoted by 
the report. It might be even more appropriate to call 
to mind the dictum of another philosopher to the effect 
that the training of a child should begin with its grand
parents, because the Juvenile Court deals nearly as much 
with parents as with children. Contributing to the 
delinquency of a child is severely dealt with. Preven
tion Is aimed at. Of course, nothing but the wiping 
out of the slums in any city could operate as an absolute 
preventive, but even the knowledge that someone takes 
an interest In him may do much to keep a neglected or 
mischievous boy from making trouble.

Au excellent idea has been worked out in certain 
other towns, in the "Big Brothers" organizations, where 
any man with a desire to give what assistance he can 
In social service takes one boy under his especial charge, 
gives him advice and what assistance he can, moral 
rather than material, and generally brothers him. It has 
worked out very well when tried, for the men as well 
as the boys. Work among the children Is almost the 
only branch of social service which can be other than 
merely palliative. Permanent results can be obtained.

Mattresses,
Petit her Pillows, oto»

WHOLESALE MHO RETAIL---------------

IOI to 106 GERMAIN STREET.

JOHN Mo(4.346 Ilf.
Phone. 228.107(4 4.72 

107(4 4.72
162% 6

HAVANA105 5.71
98(4 6.18

104% 6
96(4 6The present Canadian duties, which now protect his 

agricultural produce from competition, as compared with 
the provisions of the trade agreement, are as follows: — 

Present Proposed 
Canadian Canadian 

Tariff.

I 9S 6.12
97% 6.22(4 
94(4 6.83(4 A SteamerAu 

A Steamer S«

And Alonthlj 
For space, etc.,

WILLIAM THC 
Agents,

l in MU
8614 6.88

113 6 BO6Tariff.Articles. 5 89 6.61
80% 6.16 

5 98% 6.17(4
Cattl

Less than one year old. per cent. ..
Valued at not more than $14..............
Valued at more than $14.....................

Horses—
Horses over one year old, valued at

$50 or less, each...................
Horses, N. O. P.e, p.c..............
Valued at $150 or less; per head . .
Valued at over $150...............................

Swine, per lb.................................................
Sheep and Lambs, per cent..................
Other Live Animals, per cent................
Poultry-

Alive, per cent............................................
Dead, per cent...........................................

Wheat, per bushel.....................................
Rye.....................................................................
Oats................................................. ....

Buckwheat....................... .........................
Beans,- edible, dried ........................ ...
Pease, dried..................................................
Potatoes ...........................................................
Turnips, per cent.......................................
Onions, per cent..............................................
Cabbages, per cent.......................... .... .
Other vegetables, per cent.........................
Apples, per bbl.................................................
Pears, per 100 lbs.........................................
Peaches, per 100 lbs....................................
Grapes, per lb..................................................
Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries 

and strawberries, N.O P.' per lb. ..
Other fruits, N.O.P.* per cent.................
Dried apples, per cent..............................
Dried peaches, pears and apricots, p. c.
Butter, per lb...................................................
Cheese, per lb.................................................
Fresh milk, per cent...................................
Fresh cream, per cent............................
Eggs, per dozen..........................................
Honey, per lb..................................................
Garden, field and other seeds, per cent
Grass seed, per cent...................................
Flaxseed or linseed, per bushel ....
Hay. per ton.................................................
Straw, per ton...............................................
Meats, fresh or refrigerated, per lb. ..
Bacon and hams, per lb.............................
Beef, salted in barrels, per lb....................
Pork, barrelled in brine, per lb...........
Meats, other salted............... ...............
Tallow...............................................................
Lard, per lb.....................................................
Tomatoes and other vegetables. Includ

ing corn and baked beans, in cans or 
other air-tight packages, per lb. . . 

Maple sugar and maple syrup, per cent. 
—•Not otherwise provided for.

Free25
100 '•>
105 4.76103(4 srs new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They aooonpBsh 

their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore toe 
Weal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we'll gladly return your money.

II your druft-M h» «« )rti Mooted them. Mad 2So. sod ,«
wffl mail them.

I Dree

PIC-NIC SANDWICHES DEBEC NEWS.

.$12.50 MANCHESTIAre Nicest Made With
IZZARD’S

Home Made Bread
Made by skilled bakers 

best matvri.i.s the market

Get it from Vwr Grocer
Made only at

IZZÂRDS' SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY:
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

’Phone Main 2278—21

DeBec, Aug. 3 —The heavy gale at 
this place Friday night was very de
structive to fruit and ornamental 
trees In and about the village.

Several parties from this place 
have visited Sugar Brook and Bear 
Trap parish in quest of blueberries 
which are very plentiful.

Haying operations are about com
pleted. The hay Is much lighter than 
last year but of a superior quality.

The Moral and Social Reform coun- 
thelr monthly meeting in the 
i’ Hall Monday evening. Rev 

the speaker of the

25
24

From
Manchester
July 14 
July

Cfc air— to. imin I. . .
l(4c Man. E 

Man. M
Man. M

Man. M 
Man. M 

Man. Em 
Man. Ml 

mers a

25 with the
offers.

Aug. W
25 Aug. 12 

Sept. 2 
Sept. 1#
Sept. 30 Man. I 
Oct. 21 Man. E 
Nov. 4 M 

These eteamei _ 
pma with 
Engl

25
20
12c THEell held 

Foresters 
Alfred Gould was

The

Philadelphia 

7, 1911.
10c
15c
15c
25c
25c
20c

SHAPE^Methodist W. M. 8. held lu 

monthly meeting aud annual picnic 
in Mr. Dickinson’s grove. Mrs. S. 
Billings, vice-president, presided and 
a very instructive and interesting 
time was spent. Picnic tea was serv
ed followed by ices.

Jas. Saunderson, who has been in 
the United States for some years, 
was on a visit to his friends and rela
tives here. While at DeBec a family 
picnic was held in his honor, at which 
a very enjoyable time was spent.

A serious fire took place at Benton, 
about nine miles below DeBec, where 
the large dwelling house aud mill!- 

stabllahment

SVlLLLftM THOMS

OF
Crystal Sire.THE30

TOO MUCH WASTE.30 •T. JOHN TO 
and Inte 
Majeatlo 
Wed. and Friday a 
Ing alternateNlaye, 

SATURDAY 
Point, leaving St. . 
returning Monday 

WASHADEMi 
Stmr. Stncennes 
Tues. Thurs. and 
for Cole's Island 
landings,
Werehou

/30
BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

mediate 
will leav30 Fire losses in Canada and the United States for 

the first six months of 1911 amount to $129,000,000, 
showing an increase of $30,000,000 over the total for 
the corresponding period of 1910. On this continent 
prodigality in feeding the flames is increasing at an 
alarming rate, despite the passing of improved building 
laws and more expensive fire protection.

The worst feature about this Increase of loss is that 
It Imposi-s new burdens not shown by the total of 
property destroyed. A heavier outlay on the part of 
the insurance people necessitates a raising of Insurance 
rates; and that cost falls on the public, for every tenant 
has to pay his share of the landlord's insurance.

Statistics collected in Europe by American consuls, 
just made public by the state department, show tnat we 
lag far behind European nations in tfie important art 
of combating one of the great destructive forces of na
ture. In five classes of European cities, arranged ac
cording to population, the per capita fire loss In 1907 
varied from 65 cents In cities of mote than 300,000 popu
lation to $1.67 tn cities of from 50,000 to 100.000. But 
in this country the figures varied from $2.14 to $3.28. 
Our average annual fire loss is more than $2.50 per capita, 
while in Austria the average Is 29 cents, in Denmark 
26. In France 30, In Germany 49. In Switzerland 30 and 
in Italy 12.

The instinct of Invention seems to have largely fall 
ed In dealing with thi* source of economic waste. And 
it says little for our up-Uxialeneee that the American 
continent is willing to burn up each year five to twenty 
times as much property as is burned up In European 
countries. \

40c
60c

TRIP$1
2c

belonging to Mrs. 
Wnv Sharp were destroyed. The fire, 
it is supposed, originated from a de
fective flue. Only a few articles of 
clothing were saved.

The Presbyterian W.

2c
25
25 MS CALLUM5 returnln25

*D. TpUM. 8. met at 
the home of Mrs. Jas. Montgomery. 
Bedell.

Mrs. JohnstEVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

TL» Most Distinct Night Sign 
I IIP ****** Ky Sign
1 least 14 pensive tn Operate

of Woodstock, has 
son, Wm. Johnston.

on,
been visiting her 
of this place.

Mrs. W 
proved in

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Neal are 
spending a few weeks at Nickerson's 
Lake. Maine.

Mrs. W. J. Craig leaves 
Grand Falls, where she will spend 
her vacation.

Miss Mabel McKInnle, of Benton 
Ridge, spent a week with her aunt, 
Mrs. A. McElroy.

The many friends 
nedy are pleased to 
proved in health 
at St. John

Mrs. F. R. Blair and young daugh
ter, Miss Winifred, are spending their 
vacation at 8t. Andrews. •

Mm Geo. Laverty gave a very In
structive and comprehensive report 
of the S.B. convention held at Flor-

Mrs Malloy has returned to DeBec 
and la the guest of Miss Mary O'Don
nell

Mrs. S. Nason spent a few days at 
McKenzie Corners, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ira Carson.

Mlae Faye Scott Is visiting at the 
home of Rev. Mr. Todd, Richmond.

Rev. and Mrs. McDonald are spend
ing their vacation at the present time.

Mrs. L. Wright is visiting her par
ents at St. John.

Mrs. T. Hoyt, of Woodstock. Is 
vlsltii.g her sister, Mrs. B. Hoyt, of 
this place.

-TI
m. Laverty is slightly Im- 
health. InternWHISKY

RailST-JOHN SIGN CO.
143!/2 Princess Street, ie as distinctive as 

the content*. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or- I 
dinary "Scotch." J

Now Open
Uniting CAMPBI 
of navigation on I 

, the ST. JOHN R 
1 *T. LEONARDS,
f iWon Ie me.
* - .XftCIFIC I

r dEsu"
,i GRAND FA 

PERTH, WOOD! 
ICTON, BT. JOH 
POINTS. Alien 
and cheapest 

BER, SHIN1

1(4c
l(6c

Diamonds

n
l%c

of Mrs. ,W.L. Ken-
see her much lm-l(4c

l(4c since her vacationWe do not Steep bu
Sell

At Prices 
That Defy Competition

4t)C**20
2c 1(40 3

1%C l(4c
lc.lb20 Inspect Otar Stock 

end Compere Velues PRODUCTS, fit 
EURS and R I 
POINTS to the 
EASTERN STA

••—per 100 lbs.
Let ua take cattle, the first Item on the list, and 
what benefit will be derived by the Canadian farm

er under Reciprocity. The following figures give the (New York American.)
comparative prices of cattle at the present time: In THE RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT WILL CHECK 
Maine (quoting Senate Document 849). dairy cows are JHC AND WE8T DEVELOPMENT OF CANADA
dwth $33 and other cattle $16.90. In Nova Scotia, dairy make THAT COUNTRY A BUSINESS PART OF
cows are worth $37 and other cattle $29. In New Bruns AND MAKE THAT COUNTRY A PA"T OF
*hck they are worth $34 and $28 respectively. In New York THE UNITED STATES, WITH THE LINES OF TRAF- 
dairy cows are worth $39.50 and other cattle $18.20 In FIC RUNNING MORE TO THE NORTH AND SOUTH. 
Ontario dairy cowa are quoted at $48 and other cattle RECIPROCITY WILL REALLY CUT CANADA INTO 
|S4.' In Minnesota dairy cows are put at $33 and other 
cattle at $14.30. In Manitoba, they run $40 and $23 
In North Dakota, they stand *33.90 and $20.60.
Saskatchewan, (hey go $41 and $31.

i| is obvious from the foregoing figures that the

PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS. A. Royas jtercH wMisurJ
BELLTON conneWatdmakcr nri lewder, 1C MS Since trains e? th» 
RAILWAY. Ai 
with superior a 
passengers, Is n< 
dally, each way 
BELLTON and 
and, in addltlor 
freight trains, th 
1er accommodât' 
passengers and 
each way oe

the Interne 
Company of I

January t. 191
WEB national Field Secretary, la to spend 

tomorrow in this city, preaching iu 
some of the churches and speaking 
at a mass meeting of Sunday school 
worker» at half paat three in the 
afternoon In Centenary church. Hie 
services are given to this association 
for a month of special work lb rais
ing Unances and holding some meet
ings throughout the

association. Alh Sunday school work 
baa received much benefit from this 
great movement, and it Is hoped that 
citizens will make a hearty response 
to the appeals now to be made to them 
In Its behalf. A movement which has 
given so much impetus to the relig
ious education of childhood and youth 
is is patriotic aa It Is religious. The 
principles for which this movement 
stands will make good citizens for the future. _ ,

TWO COUNTRIES. THE SECTION EAST OF LAKE 
j~Q SUPERIOR WILL MERGE WITH THf NEW ENG

LAND STATES, AND THE WEST WILL BECOME PART 
OF THE WEST OF THE UNITED STATES.

Rev. A. Lucas Here.
The Rev. A. Lucas, a former sec re-

ÏS4' ,1-6 U,. NO» BcoUà ucUuol
province. Last 
similar monthsummer he spent aAwn tfeamnHrfMe■ AAAAAAA

Hbn
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nr'SHIPS Am RAILWAYS WILLIAM ROCKEFELLER IN SEARCH OF HEALTH

Mercantile AifÜ irme STOPPEDATONCE■
orders with deals shipped by Alex 
Gibson Op.

DAILY ALMANAC.
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

FARES:
•t John to Boston 
•t. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Bqulp-

9hflE Saturday, August 6,1811.
Son rises................................ 6.1»
Sun sets ... .
High water ...
Low water ..

Atlantic Standard time.
PORT OF* SAINT JOHN.

Battle line str Paadosia, Capt 
Ctenfuegos, Aug. When Me Took “Fruit-a-tive»”r Wright arrived at 

with a cargo of coal ftom Philadelphia
7.41

... ...823
Stanly, Ont„ Sept 23rd, 1910.

"You certainly have the Greatest 
discovered Headache Cure in the 
world. Before "Fruit-a-tlves” r 
before the public, I suffered tortures 
from Headaches caused by^ Stomach 
Disorders.

"One of your 
toe when I had 
headaches 
raw from external

(much

. .2.86BPS BT. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Emprssa of Britain, Frl. Aug. 11th 
Lake Manitoba, Thursday, Aug. 17. 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..............................»,

One data (Second Cabin.) 
CHAMPLAIN. . JB

Str Calvin Austin, Capt Pike, ar
rived at this port early yesterday 
morning and landed 424 passengers 
and soiled to return last evening at 
7 p. a. with 0 large passenger list.

Tho four masted echr Frontenac, 
Capt Coombs, which vessel has been at 
anchor off Partridge Island for eome 
time waiting for a crew sailed yes 
terday morning on her long voyage to 

South America, with 
shipped by

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eeatport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 
6.00 p. m., for Lubec. Eastport and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leave» 3t. John at 
7.00 p. m.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturday* for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. I P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Agent, St. John. N. B.

Arrived Friday August 4.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from 

Boston, W. O. Lee, 424 passengers and 
general cargo, and sailed at 7 p. m. 
to return.

Schr Arkona, 144, Smith, from Bar
bados, Crosby Molasses Co., molasses.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport HI., 47, 
Coggins, Westport, and cld; Schrs 
Yarmouth, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth; 
Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton and 
cld; Harry Morris, 98, McLellan, St. 
Martins and cld; Ella and Jennie, 26, 
Ingalls, Grand Harbor;
Doucett, Weymouth; Sea 
Thompson, Chance Harbor; Btmra 
Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll, North °®r. 
Head, and cld; Rubjr I, 4», Baker, thl* 
Margaretville, and cld.

192.60
traveller;-:

of my raging 
my head almost 

applications, 
y person coming 

less a com me r-

< ailed on. 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60.00

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. ....

Third Cabin.
QMPRB8SRS..............
Other Boat*................
W. It. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.B.

at. ïohn. N. B.

Shoes and had
. . 63.76 "I hated to 

into the store 
cial traveller) and l told b 
curtly that I had a headache but he 
Insisted on my trying "Fruit-a-tlves.''

ilues In three 
le and finish

Buenos Ayree, 
a cargo of dry lumber 
Stetson Cutler and Co.

Lunenburg, Aug. 2.—The five mast
ed schr 'Mary F Barrent, of Bath. 
Maine, Capt Sargent. Is on passage 
to Buenos Ayres from Bridgewater 

a cargo of 1,690,000 feet of lu 
the largest ever shipped from 
county In a sailing vessel. The 

auxiliary schr Advocate lias been sold 
to the naval service of t'anada. She 
will be used aa a training ship at 
Dartmouth for cadets and will be de
livered this week The Advocate was 
built a little over two years ago. and 
has been employed carrying freight 
between Lunenburg and Halifax. The 
register of the bark Stranger, Capt 
Georgo W Slauenwhlv- has been 
transferred1 to Bridgetown. Barbados. 
The Stranger Is at Bridgewater, load
ing lumber for New York. The schr 
Stanley, Capt Archibald Lohnee, sail
ed from here Saturday for Porto Rico 
with a cargo of fish and lumber. The 
schr Virginia, Capt Public-over, arriv
ed at Porto Rico on Sunday. The par
tially wrecked achr Minnie F. Crosby 
was towed here Saturday by the 
wrecking tug Bridgewater. The vessel 
will go on the marine railway for re
paire.

6.00
«Is St.

Emerald, 29, 
Flower, 10, 

BtFurness Line With

8L John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

London Steamer
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamer* ha 
e limited 
Sera»

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

Cleared August 4.
Schr Conrad 8., Hagan, Windsor.
Coastwise—Schrs Mary M. Lord, Po

land, Beaver Harbor; Emerald, Dou
cett, Sandy Cove; Ella and Jennie, 
Ingalls, Grand Harbor; Sea Flower, 
Thompson, fishing; Stmr Connors 
Bros., Waroock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed August 4.
Stmr Glenesk, 2093, Hurst, for Syd

ney, C. B.
Stmr Erandlo (Span.), 1,795, Bilbao, 

for Brow Head for orders, Wm. Thom
son and Co., deals.

Stmr Governor Dlngley, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.

Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, for Halifax 
and West Indies, Wm. Thomson and

DERS u re
number of saloon passe n-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agent*. St. John. N. B.

•atiems.' 
r Binder»

:

\ :
Elien 8 BUCK LE *T did so. with what I would call 

amazing results. They completely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) it le only necessary for me 
to take one occasionally to preserve 
me In my present good health. I was 
65 years old yesterday and have been 
a general store keeper at the above 
address for twenty-five years."

WM. PITT.
As Mr. Pitt says "Fruit-a-tlves" la 

the greatest headache cure In the

Dealers everywhere have "Frult-a* 
tlvea” at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
size. 25c., or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

aatisKJti&azKfcfiSL.
IWnWun Bockefeller, Standard OU millionnaire, 1, mid to bn ■ very HI 

nun. He la now aaokto, health In the Canadian Hodden, 
toaUy and a phynletan. From reporta he look* like a 
In being wntehed continuously by a bodyguard.

treial Printers mpanted by bis 
broken In health and

BT. JOHN, N. B.. TO DBMERARA*

B. B. Oruro salla Aug. S for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Domarara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Aug. 
muds, St Kitts, Antigua,
Trinidad, Domarara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents 

St John. N. B.

CO.
To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at vary low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

Schr Helen G. King (Am.), 126,
Gough, for Quincy, Mass., Stetson Cut
ler and Co.

25 for Bor- 
Barbados,

A F Moran and wife, Boston; Thos J 
Doyle, Calais; Mrs H Staples Potter,
Mrs R Crooker, Boston ; Mrs R D 
Small, oPrtl&nd; Jan Adams, Halifax;
E H Cunntnbham, Sydney; Mr and 
Mrs E W Davis. Tauro; Mrs j 
ter. Miss Audrey Lister, John. Sulli
van, G Guy Morrison, Fredericton ;

F Avard, Moncton: E W Garret, Boa- 
ton;c w eerier. Toronto; jw Hughe. Collectors and Mate, Advanced 
A W Mason, Montreal ; J H V Mcore
”5. A,11,* «“T* Aml,erel $10 Month, while Superin-W Smith and wife, J K Sprague. St ^

Stephen; w j wetmore and wife, Hai-i tendent GetsSIS—Expense Ifax; I F Allison, Sackvllle; Annie *
Lyle. Francis Massey, Sarah Miller. limit Raised (HI NeW Boat. 
Mary Wohlgeminth, feobert J Me- “
Lauchlin, William McLauchlln, Phlla-
delphla; W A Spence, Montreal;----- , , .
ence E Glffln Mary E Bean. Lawer- At the monthly meeting of the Fer- 
ance; Alex Ford and wife, Sackvllle: ry Committee yesterday the limit of 
Clarence O Locke, Battle Creek; H N expenditure on the new ferry steamer 
Armstrong. Chipman; Mrs G P Gil- was increased by $7,500; the salaries 
moure. Fall River; Miss F C MacCi- of the collectors and mates were rais- 
car, Jacksonville; W A Miller. Mata- ed $10 a month; the Ferry Supenn- 
wa; .1 B Ganong, Havelock; Misa C tendent was given a recommendation 
Agate. Miss C Collins. Digby; Horace for an additional $16 a month, and 
Longley, Halifax; C V Twell, Mont- steam Blearing gear, costing about 

G S Lovell, Boston; Mr and Mrs $2,000, was authorized for the new 
steamer. It was also decided to ask 
for uu appropriation to cover the cost 
of an excursion on the Governor 
Carletou when it Is lead y for service. 
The vote for the additional amount 
for the ferry repairs was found to be 

w hen the amount for which

FEE MEN CEIRE LIST OF VKBBBLS IN PORT.
Frontenac, Coombs, Buenos8

TER HIGHER SALARIESGlenesk. 2093, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Pythla, 2721, R. Beford & Co.

Bcbooners.
E. M. Roberta, 822. R. C. Elkin.
H M Stanley, 97, J W Me Alary. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre. 
Lord of Avon, 326, R. C. Elkin. 
Priscilla. 101, A. W. Adams.
Sir Louis, 86. A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J

F 8 Lis-Dominion Porte.
2.—Ard. Stmr Royal

anal Institutions.

Bhn, N, B.

Montreal. Aug.
Edward. Bristol.

Sid.—Stmr Henry Furat (Ger.), El
lis Bay.

Chatham. N. B.. Aug. 3,—Ard. Stmr 
Michael Otuchoukoff, Harboe, Troon.

Weymouth, N. 8., July 27.—Sid. Schr 
William E. Downes, Nash, Cienfuegoe.

Halifax, Aug. 3.—Cld. st 
sla (Nor.), for Tuaket, N. 8.

Sid. Stmr Ron (Nor.) for Brow 
Head for orders.

Scenic Route i
uest of the col- 
pay be granted, 
elved and taken 

up section by section.
On recommendation of the superin

tendent.

fit the boat with steam steering gear.
After some discussion as to the cost 

of the boat the original 
Superintendent was produced, show
ing the estimated cost of $20,000 
purchase price. $2,000 towage, etc., 
$8,000 repairs at St. John and $5,000 
duty—total $35,000.

Aid. Kierstead moved that the Corn- 
Council be asked to authorize 

■to $42,500,

mended that the req 
lectors for increased 

The report was receJ
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLBR 
will leave Mlllidgevtlle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and Ip. n. Re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16,9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.45 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. in., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m, 1 and 7 p.

A Gre- r. and motion of Aid. Potts, 
decided to ask for authority to

hip Marpe-
gory.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.CO. report of the
British Ports.

Barbados, July 25.—Sid. Schr Min
nie T, New Richmond.

Brisbane, July 14.—Ard. bark Law- 
.J, Sanders. New York.
Londonderry,

Vladimir. Reitz, Ca

Artist. Pernambuco, July 22. 
Manchester Engineer from Phila

delphia. August 1.
Rappahannock, London, July 23.

Bark.
Edouard, chartered.

m. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY’era
bill8.8. Prinoe fl 

Wharf daily 
at Digby with traîne

Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
at 7.45 a. m., connecting 

East and West) 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Aug. 3—Ard. Stmr
N. B.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
mpbellton, 

Liverpool, Aug. 3 —Ard. Stmrs Ce
dric, New York; I.ake Manitoba, Mont-

additional payments 
including the duty.

The Comptroller was heard with re
gard to a bill of $400 from J. S. Greg
ory for spruce and birch planking. 
It had been arranged that the city 
should pay $75 for what had been 
used and Mr. Gregory would take 
back the balance. This was approv-

Phone. 228.‘///owe, eta*
Carried.HOTELS.

T H Penety, Fredericton.HAVANA DIRECT A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
Royal.

P A Landry, Dorchester; E L Phllpe, 
; Halifax; J R ChampUn. J Hasard, Pro- 

vldence; C R Rogers. F E Johns. 
Montreal; J E McCorkeil, Toronto; R 
J Hunter and wife. Galt; G Gaturd, 
Paris; G W Miller. Calais; W B Poole, 
Boston; L H Littlefield, 8t Moritz ; Mr 
and Mrs G Hayes, Bangor, Me; B But
ler, Sackvllle; Alice Lawson. Glouces
ter, Mass; Cutler Whitney, Glassboro, 
N J; Thomas M Smith, Lowell.
J Edward Cold well and wife. Woburn, 
Maas; A M Smith, Ipswich. Mass; 
Myra L Welch. Cambridge, Mass; A D 
Bartlett and wife, W T Cawlesnan, 

Huiheway and wife. 
•I H Hensley and 

nglou, D C; Wm Culyor. 
*herson, M H M McPher- 

Cochrane, New York 
B lx>

Mrs R

ET. Brow Head—Signalled by wireless, 
August 2, Stmrs Barcelona, Nepper- 
schmldt, Montreal for Rotterdam; 
Montezuma, Griffiths, do. for London 
and Antwerp.

JUST THE MEDICINE YOU NEED.
is furred.

r needs 
Pills.

Your color is bad, tongue 
eyes are dull, appetite is poo 
stomach needs tone, your llvei
awakening. Try Dr. Hamilton’s __
In Just one night you'll notice a dif liability had been incurred to date 
ference, for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills was reported to be $36.33.». The Hu

ll out every trace of trouble, pression had existed that the council 
eat sleep, digest and feel a lot ; had granted $3a;0uo for the boat ex- 
Yo'ti will gain in strength, have elusive of duty, but reference to the 
mplexion, experience the joys records showed that this amount was 
it health. To tonic, purify and intended to Include the duty, 

enliven svstem there Is nothing like The Common Clerk read the 
Dr. Hami'ltou s Pills. 25c. at all deal- of the Superintendent, detail!

work done by his department 
the mouth, announcing that th

A SteamerAug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 

Agents, St John, N. B.

fx
- dForeign Porta.

City Island, Aug. 2— Passed Schr 
Benefit from Windsor for New York.

New York, Aug. 2.—Cld. Stmr
Starkad (Nor.) for Rlchlbucto; Schr 
Emily F. Northern for Moncton, N. B.

Philadelphia, Aug. 3—Ard. Stmr
Harold, Newcastle. N. B.

Havana. July 27.—Sid. Schr Irma 
Bentley, Gujiport.

Antwerp, Aug. 2.—Sid. Stmr Mont
real, McNeill, Montreal.

Eastport, Me., Aug. 2.—Ard. Schr 
Wlnnegance, New York.

New Haven, Aug. 3.—The Schrs
Peerless, Novelty, Kolon, Flora Con
don. Mary C. Beattie and the bqetu 
Hector, loaded, bound east, are all 
weather bound here.

Boothbay, Me.. Aug. 1.—Ard. Schr 
Charles L. Jeffreys from Apple River, 
N. S.

Clenfuegos, Aug. 1.—Ard. Stmr Pan- 
dosla, Wright from Philadelphia.

Reedy Island. Del., Aug. 2 —Passed 
down, Schr Roger Drury, Philadelphia 
for Calais.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 1.—Ard. 
Sclrr Clayola, Boston for St, John, N

Aid. Kierstead moved that the mates 
he given an increase of $10 a month* 
Carried.

Aid. Potts moved that the. Superin
tendent be given an increase of $15 
a month. Carried.

The chairman announc-d that the 
Carleton Cornet Band had offered to 
furnish music free for the excursion 
which Is to mark the first trip of the

You’ll

clear co 
of robusre thereto* the

during

steamer,. Governor Carlet

did.
it obemteta. II

MANCHESTER LINERS Boston ; C H 
Lockeport. N Y ; 
wife, Washi 
Miss B McP 
son, Varrine L 
City; Maxwell 
Mrs P Linton.

ad 25a and we
would be ready for use by August 
and relating the repairs and other 
work done on her. The total cost of 
the boat to date. Including duty of 
$5,000, to July 20. was $36,335. He 
asked for additional equipment for 
the boat at a cost of $2,00o. Repairs 

Western Extension had amoun 
to $4.846, and the total expendi- 
of the department to da

on,
12,

Doctor—I had a singularly appro- 
■ prlate case today.

Wife—What was it. dear?
Doctor—1 was called to attend a 

grass widow with hay fever.

otion of Aid. Potts the Council 
requested to furnish the neces- 

funds fur other expenses for the

24
will beFrom 

St Joh* 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 

Engineer Sept. 18
Miller Oct. 2

From
Manchester
July 14 Man. Engineer
JUly 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
Sept. 2 Man.
Sept. 18 Man.
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer Nov. 6 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller Nov. 20

Theee eteamere also tike freight for 
Philadelphia with exception of 
Chester Engineer from St.
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON B

trip.ugv Cincinnati: 
L Kelley, Provi

nce; Mr and Mrs P T Zleber. Miss 
C Zieber, Reading. Pa; Mr and Mrs H 
J Beecher, New Haven; Mr and Mrs 
R A Corlett. Halifax; G E Cheese,] 
Montreal; The Misses Powell, New 
York; R Hathaway Jr, Mrs Hathawa 
Miss R Hathaway. Boston; D A Mo 
son. Amherst; G Guy Morrison, F’ton; 
A E Hanson, do: M B Tassie, Dr Von 
Hagen, New York: V T Williams, Hali
fax; Mrs Behren- Lady West; J Pot 
ter, F A Jacobs, G McBean. Montreal; 
W H Rowley, Ottawa; Dr M 
Moncton; K C Whitman, Annapolis 
Royal ; Mr and Mrs R M Shetrard. r 

in. M G Cochran, Pittsburg. 
O’Hara Ottawa; GOKi 

Chipman; Dr J H King and w 
Cranbrook. B C. A F Miller. West 
ville, N S; Cyn: Macmillan, Mont 

al; M L Woodall, Toronto; A B 
chen and wife. Mise E P Cox, Wal

ter Kitchen, Fredericton; N W Jones. 
Bangor. Me; B k Sandall and wife! 
Montreal; W Mahon and wife, N Y; 
Royal Whiton, Boston; Dr J W Dellord 
Lynchburg, Va; u B Cutler and wife. 
New York; C P Harrta» Moucto 
Butler, Campbelltuii; T C 
Moncton; O Wright. Montreal; C 
ard, Sackvllle.: I.ungstroth and wife, 
Phlla; C B Smith. Amherst ; Jas 
Frlel, Dorchester I W Farmer, a K 

er, Boston ; Misa F Kahuweiter. 
York; Mrs l C Furet, C Furst 

Cincinnati; J F Libby and wife, Ger 
ham. N H; William Carem and wife. 
Cheshire; Mrs .I L Lounsbury, E H 
Allen. Bridgeport Morris Kaye 

M Shipman and wife, E D W 
York.

Victoria

de ‘ Twins," said the white-rdbed nurse 
calmly.

What?" exclaimed the excited fa-
If Laurier is defeated the 

Stars and Stripes will fly at 
half mast.

ted"6Oct.
and one suffragette ’•"One ball player 

the nurse replied. reported to be $25,612.23, He recomay.
rri-Man- 

John Aug.

Got Overheated—sat in a Draught’ 
—that night I had a chill—and the 
next day, my back nearly killed me.

it. a
F Keith,B.

Sid.—Schrs James B. Drake, Wey
mouth. N. S., and Buenos Ayres via 
Portland.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. W Cochra 
Pa; F C i Se!ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

ate landl 
leave her> / The Spirit

Of

Progress
Keeps the

C. P. R. Liner Empress of Britain 
docked at Quebec at 11 p. m. on 
Thursday.

S. S. Mount Temple was reported 
175 miles east of Belletsle at 2.56 p. 
August 1st. She is due at Que 
9 a. m. Sunday.

nge. Sti 
wharf Men.

and Inte 
Majestic
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate'days, making SPECIAL 

SATURDAY evening to Oak 
leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 

Ing Monday at 7:15 a.m.

rmedli 
will I

KU
"Luckily, I happened to think of my old friends,

GIN PILLS, and started right in to take them. In a 
few hours, the pain was easier—and by suppertime, I 
was able to sit up. Next day; I was all right again.”

You have got to be mighty careful in hot weather, 
if you don’t want to be laid up with Kidney Trouble. You are so 
apt to be imprudent and do things which you shouldn’t, in warm 
weather. And it is so easy to take cold, even on the hottest days.

We all sit in draughts 
and get chilled, in our 
endeavor to keep cool. The 
first thing we know, we 
have a pain in the back. 
Some times it is preceeded 
by a fit of sneezing, then a 
chill and finally a good 
hard pain in the small of 
the back ; at other times, 
the pain just grips you and 
vou know you have “Kidney 
Cold”.

When the first symptoms
_ , appear, you should take “Gin

1 e Pills”. They will cure pain in
the back and Kidney Colds quicker than any other medicine known.

TRIP
Point,

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

WA8HADBM0AK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennes will leave St. John 
Tues. Thu*, and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. | 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Recent Charters.
British bark Golden Rod, 532 tons, 

from Moss Point for Havana, lumber. 
$7; Br Schr Doris M. Pickup. 373 tons, 
from Moss Point to Matanzas, lumber. 
$6.50; Br. Schr M. J. Taylor, 377 tons, 
from Moss Point for Kingston, Ja.,

F R
Bu

Pick

Ne™lumber, $8.

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

rts and Disasters.
Halifax. Aug. 1—Am schr Teaser. 

Dunsky arrived today. The Teaser 
struck ledges off Cape Sable and Is 
leaking badly. Is on marine for repairs 

Savannah, Aug. 1.—Br str Lxml 
Lansdowne, at this port loading for 
Liverpool, took fire today under fore
castle head; fire extinguished by tugs, 
cargo uninjured.

New York. A 
reports July 9,

Re

in thm Lead îdY :B itm New

s5SJ H Mareon. Mrs J H Marso 
BrokJine; T F Quilty, Ms and Mrs 
F Feldman, P (' Mason, B F Abbo 
N A Landry, Boston; J Adam? 
fax; Miss Caroline Bhraniard, Miss 
Ida M Willard. New Rochelle; Wm 
Crulkshank, Fredericton; F Lister.

am Jet; V J Hargraves. Nor
folk. Va; C W Burpee, T P Tikker. 
Brownville Jet: W P Marshall. Mid 
dleton, NS; A K Marshall, Chicago: 
J Meehan, Winnipeg; M Atkinson.

Daniels.

I
Btt,
all-uniting CAMPBELLTON. at heal 

of navigation on Bale Chaleure with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
*T. LEONARDS. At St Leonards, 

dqffilpn Is made with the CANA-;$co,NFlc.r^t.Y,"e»
W MhlCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
-r GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 

PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRKDBrI 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and chespest routa far PISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and PARW< 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and RESTIQOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is mad# with 
trains o? th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accemmo 
passengers, Is new being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there h alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running

ug. 3—Str Philadelphia 
lat 40 N ion 62 W pass- 

mast about 2 feet in diameter 
ting about 12 feet out of water.

s. H
Y at

ri i UNDERWOOD
•TBe Machine You will Eventually 

Buy.*
Gat sur prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machines.

Me Ad
Shipping h 

Schr Orozlmbo. St 
ton. with lumber before 
towed Into Boston with 
load, full of water and with sails torn. 
Crew lost all their belongings.

John for Bos- 
reported, was 
lose of deck-

tm an the

EHTHE NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton; W I. Magee, H 
J Slocum, G Wilson, G Bent, 
ton; G G Powers. Maugervllle; 
Powers, Kingston, NS; G Boggs, 
Kent ville, NS: C B Main, Sackvllle; 
J W Fraser and wife. New York ; D A 
Sturdy. Hartford ; W J Dickson, Hall 
fax; G Dalton. New York: Miss P 
Porter, Mias Johnson, Boston 
Sllpp, Upper Hampstead; S 
man. Bermlngton ; A J Bohan 
wife, S D Holden, Montreal ;
Horne, Miss N B Foley, Lawrence, 
M ass ; C C Jenking. Montreal; Miss 
Laura Buekman, J B Walsh. Uw 
rence. Mass: R L Hunter, Moncton : 
T M Carpenter, D F Ptdgeon. Wick
ham; A B Fapiano. Boston; H K Rey
nolds, Lepreaux: Mrs W L Magee, 
Middleton; Mrs A Dunhffmp, Portland

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm Middle 
M A

Schr Espada. Jacobson, from Grays 
Harbor, for Adelaide, etc., has put in 
to Sydney. NSW, leaky and with loss 
of mlzzentopmast and some sails.

Schr Ralph M Hayward. Bridge^ 
water for New York, shifted her deck
load of lumber and had mainsail and 
spanker ba^ly torn In recent gale.

•0 Prince William Street. 
8L John, N. B.

i ill* GIN PILLS are wonderful in their action on the Kidneys and
f 1 I Bladder. They relieve the congestion—soothe and heal the inflamed 

membranes—and neutralize the excess of uric acid which accumulates. 
You feel the relief at once—and a short, treatment with GIN PILLS will 

promptly cure the trouble.
Sold on a positive guarantee of money back if they fail to give complete 

satisfaction. At all dealers—50c a box—6 for $2.50—or direct by mail on receipt 
of price. Write for free sample to Dept, y
National Drag and Chemical Co. of Canada limited, • Toronto.

'as a raw recruit just ei 
cavalry regiment, and pay! 
visit to the riding school.

‘"Ere’s yer ’orae.” said the instruc-

The recruit advanced, took the bri
dle gingerly and examined the mount 
with great care.

"Whet's it got this strap round it 
for?" he asked, pointing to the girth.

"Well," explained the Instructor 
solemnly, "you see. all our horses *ave 

1 a keen sense of humor, an’ as they 
' comet i mes 'ave sudden fits of laugh
ter when they see the recruits, we 
puts bands round ’em to keep 'em 

* f «m SMrt.UaT their sides!"

nrolled n; A P 
B Krog-

G&1IA

He w 
In a 
first

dation for

Schr Arkona arrived In po 
evening from Barbados with a cargo 
of molasses for the Crosby Molasses

unday school work 
1 benefit from this 
nd It is hoped that 
a hearty response 

to be made to them 
lovement which has

Co.

Coal str Glenask, left this port yes
terday afternoon for Sydney, CB.

uro. Capt Bale, left 
r Halifax, and 

Brand 10.

ay on alternate deya
the International Railway 

Company of New Brunswick
January 1. 1911

pet us to the rellg- 
bildhood and youth 
t is religious. The 
ich this movement 

cltlxens toe

85Duffer! n.
A Me Adam. Perth: J L Given, 

Brooklyn ; Bertcn N Wall. Fred WU- 
bur, Bristol; M E Henderson, Halifax;

Str Oru 
terday to 

Span str 
from tbla port for Brow

port yes- 
West Indies, 

sailed yesterday 
Head forgood

A.'-
\

■

mis-
r

: *v vyv

'-'r\

V

f tfi

1

103.75
ST. JOHNROUND TO

TRIP Vancouver 
Victoria 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles

ON SALE 

Aeg. 5 to 10 
“ 12 to 16 
Cold Until 
OCT. 15th

FIRST
CLASS

TICKETS
THINK 

IT= 
OVER

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

i
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TBK r-/---------- -« ■ 3—r-
îr.-œmCnAdlm cMtImlaar cennot «wet bister price, for

Hie#fandinrA L
mhla cattle once the barrier that protects him is removed. 

His prices will be hammered down by American com-
9«HAdHriMHp|N|PHHËHH
which are higher la Canada today than In the United 

It should also be remembered that notwlth-

~

kind has been made, but It la thought 
probable that party leaders when 
palming down In Nova 6cotta will 
likely Intimate that it la the Intention 

St. John, Aug. 8.—There seems to of the government to favorably con-
have been two principal reasons back aider the proposal to extend the
of the unsettled conditions which have bounties, at least for a time. There 
prevailed In the securities markets Is no doubt that the Company’s of 
dm lug the past week The Wall flctala would welcome such action. 
Street Market was more particularly because, In a general way. It has tak- 
affected by selling for London ac- en somewhat longer to get the corn- 
count, due to the reported trouble in ponent parts working together than 
Morocco as possible between Germany could be estimated a couple of years 

e. Premier Asquith's state- ago. and all that the Plummer raan- 
Thursday that the situation agement wants Is a fair chance to got 

with difficulty caused a the works on their feet, and they will 
good deal of general unrest and oc- then be more than able to work out 
casioned a very considerable amount the destiny of the Company without 
of selling. War gcares always have further government assistance, 
a way of hurting the securities mark
ets very quickly, more particularly 

An Englishman, by some because they are fellowed by a large 
amount of what is known as “foreign 
selling," and when such Is la process, 

rule a very1 little support Is given.
On Saturday the new of the confer
ence between the representatives of 

nee and Germany caused & very 
much better feeling, and advices from 
principal London banking houses on 
Monday were to the effect that any 
further trouble was now unlikely, at 
least a troubla of magnitude that 
would involve England taking a part 
In It.

The Montreal Market was sympa
thetically effected by the setback !u|

New York, b 
of Canadian i 

[more particular 
number of Canadian 

I freely

down In

is true of many other productsThe

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Rape 
• for prawn ta tion purpose».

Sporting Watches, Timers, Non erf Watohsa

FERGUSON à PAGE

The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William
standing the American market to which the United 
States farmer has access tens of thousands of farms 
have been abtmdoned.
Reciprocity would give him two markets Instead of one. 
It will have no such satisfactory result. The Agreement 
will level the tariff wall which now protects him and 
throw his home market open to the farmers of half

Published by
Street, 8L John, Canada.

The Canadian farmer la toldTELEPHONE CALLS:
.. Main 1711 
.4 .. Mato 174#Business Office .. .» •• 

Editorial and New» .. .. Diamond importera and i/e we/era •T. LAW REN

Empr... or Bri 
L»k. Manitoba, T 

First <

41 King StreetSUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition, By Cnrrlw, per your. .. 
Morning Edition. By Moll, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States,................

Single Copies Two Cents,

liai
..•Me 
.. 8.00 

LOO 
a o LSF

the world.

EMPRESSES. . .
One Ciste (St 

LAKE CHAMPLA 
LAKE MANITOB.

IMPRESSES. . .
Third < 

EMPRESSES... . 
Other Boats... . 
W. 1L HOWARD. :

PRESIDENT SIMON RETIRES. and Franc 
ment last 
was fraught Bargains in Ladies’ Summer ShoesOne of the most delightful of the many charming 

stories that cluster about Port au Prince represents a 
bare-legged black man running down the main street 
pursued by another black man who took pot shots at
him a big WMEtMÊÊiHMHHH
chance stranded In the loathsome town, requested an 

The man Is a tailor." he was told; "he

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller BuUdtoS, ..*5

d much better quality than what you’ve been wearing.

Henry DeClerque, Pearson Stocks.
The so-called Latin or Pearson 

stocks like Rio, Sao Paulo, and Mexl 
can, have been attracting more than 
ordinary attention, because there has 
been a 
that In
prises Dr. F. S. Pearson Is preparing 
to allow his connection to more than 
make up any losses they may have 
sustained in the Rock Island episode. 
There has been a very active trading 
market for Rio common ; in which 
London has been very largely the 
seller, while Toronto Interests have 
been picking up the stock pusl as 
quickly as possible. The situation 
seems to be that London does rot 
look for a dividend Increase iu lllo 
until next February, while Toronto ex
pects it to come along about October.

Mexican Power has recovered ab 
half of the decline It sustained at 
time of the trouble in Mexico, and 
some people are now hoping for an 
Increase from 4 per ceor. to G per

Toronto railway Interests have been 
consistently bullish on 8ao Paulo, 
and claim to have advices from need 
sources that the dividend will oe in
creased from 
cent, by the 
present fiscal year.

IlnNew York Office:
1 West 34th Streto,L. Klebahn. Manager,

lust Look at These Prices:
$1.50 $1.75 $2.00

SINCLAIR'S,

SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING. AUG. 6. 1911. explanation.
wants the Adjutant General to come back and pay fur 

The episode is recalled by
pretty well 

connection
confirmed report 

with his enter-

Fumes;the patch on his breeches.” 
the Boston Transcript in commenting upon the recent 
report of President Simon of Haytl having tactfully re
treated to a national "warship.” 
not relish the notion of returning and trying to pay for

WELCOME H0ME1 V ■
65 Brussels St.The spontaneous and hearty welcome which greeted 

Hon. J. D. llazen on his return from England yesterday, 
well merited tribute to the Premier who has

President Simon does

Aug. 6 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3 Rappal 
end fortnightly thei 
Ject to change.

Steamer* ha 
a limited

Kanawh.worthily upheld the loyalty of the people ol" New Bruns 
wick as their representative at the Coronation and the 

It was felt throughout the Prov-

the patch.
This autocrat's origin, in a political sense. Is not 

so remote that It demands elaborate explanation, 
ident Nord Alexis having had his snare of graft. Simon 
and other hungry patriots devised a revolution something 

Nord Alexis retired in good

L008E LEAF BINDERSattendant festivities 
In ce on Mr. Haxen's departure nearly three months ago 
that the lot could not have fallen to a man better fitted 
by personality or as a public speaker to represent the 
people, and he has fully justified that opinion.

But, if we mistake not, the welcome to the Premier 
meant more than that. It is safe to say that no public 
man in this Province has done so much during a few 

spent in England to make known and popularize

prices in 
majority

tion of a number of Canadian 
in calling their loans rather 

de the end of last week.
thi ■■■■

ut perhaps the 
issues were 

by the
all sizes made to order.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched AS Patterns,'
Our Peer/ee» L. L. Ledgers and Viator Blndara 

Aro Guaranteed,
WRITE FOR PRICES

less than three years ago. 
order and Simon was "regularly elected" president by the 

We infer that he has not

germ.
WM.
Agent

theCongress In December, 1908.

haps these loans were curtailed to 
somewhat greater exte 
this time, 
statements 
strengthen! 
as posslbl 
ment of 
The

Perhaps be discovered.been good to his supporters, 
early in the game, that there were not enougn custom 

He seems to have clung to all the ncn itailed to a 
greater extent than usual 

îe, not so much because the 
nts ready as they were 

ng their position as much 
le^to get ready for the

e calling of 
rket more than us 

very little : 
lie lower prices, as I 

y reported that such ord 
In their

been pretty generally 
the war scare cropped

nslve rev

houses to go around, 
perquisites until other revolutionists, who thought they 
could use a few custom houses in their own business, 

The fraction of the Hay-

New Brunswick among the people of the Old Country.
which have been published in the press Commercial Printers 

•1 and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd •T. JOHN, N. B..

S. B. Oru 
muda. St.
Trinidad, Demerara 

t. S. Ocamo ealli 
muda, 8t Kitts, A 
Trinidad,

Pop passage and 
AM 7HOMSI 

8t. John

The reports
show that Mr. Hazen regarded his visit to England as 

than to’ attend the official 
He has been engaged

Canadian wheat crop, 
loans affected the 

ual, too, because 
absorbl

ruthlessly pried him loose, 
tlan "navy" that received him is described as a vessel 
worth 15,000 which cost the republic half a million. 
On such a ship a Haytian ex-president should feel very

KI«A*"<having a wider purpose 
ceremonies of the Coronation 10 per cent. to 12 per 

end of the company sof publicity for New Brunswick which
even at t 
generall

market, had 
cancelled when

Brokers generally were some- 
at apprehensive regarding the out

look. and their action In calling for 
additional margins might have been 
a cause of précipite!lug a further 
amount of stock on the- market. On 
Monday a generally better tone pre
vailed. both because there was better 
news over cable, and being the last 
day of the month, the banks had stop
ped calling loans.

Dominion Steel Corporation.
Steel Common was. perhaps, 

adversely affected by the setbac
the I t. The way 

ing in the mark- 
ithai Us techni-

----------  position is rather weak,
and that a great deal too much of the 
stock has been carried on weekly 
margined accounts. Besides, the 
stock has been acting so badly for 
some protracted tim.' now that even 
holders who have their accounts In 
good shape are finding it advisable to 
take a loss in this issue and try to 
make it up In some other stock that 
appears to have better chances than 
Steel seems to have at the present 
time. When It became known that 
the Dominion 1‘arliam 
ed. it was expected it 
that the Liberal 
make known UudrJ 
ing the

ng power.in a campaign 
cannot but have lasting and beneficial results, 
an unique opportunity and from the reports which he

success

much at home.
Probably no country in the world has been more 

grievously mishandled than Haytl. 
temptation to be jocular at Us expense, to poke fun 
at its generals who join in a scramble for pennies thrown 
by a Jovial tourist, its revolutionists who can -he bought 
off with a five-dollar bill. Its customs officials who have 

for the stacks of logwood that mysteriously dis-

► 7theoffli cs under
There is often abrings home his work has been crowned wilu "5ù L i; b_ El es e! e

6 146 61?
103 6.79

WILU
iu many directions.

At the banquet to be given in his honor on Thursday 
of next week a fitting opportunity will be afforded to 
the Premier's friends and supporters to show their ap 
p reel at ion of him. But apart from politics It is as a public 

of sterling qualities that Mr. Hazen Is held in high 
The Standard

up.
wh

ScenicStocks
Bell Tel.. 146 
Can. Car Pfd .. 7
Can. C’t Pfd 8314 7
C. P. R. .. 142% 10
Det. United 71% 5 
Dorn. S’l Cor 66** 4 
D Tx'l Com 67 0
D. Tx'l Pfd 99
III. Trac. .. 91 
L of the W. 14S% 8 
Soo RIy .. 139 
Mon. Power 169 
Mon. Cotton 164 
Scotia .... 97 6
Ogilvie M'g 130% 8 
Penman ..
R. ft O. .. 122 
Shawinlgan 116 6
Toronto Rls 162% 6 
Twin City 108% 6

Bonds—
Can. Car.

Can. Cem't 
Cons. Rub'r 98 
Dom. Coal >7% 6 
Dom. I. ft S. 94% 5
Laurentide 111 
Mex.L. ft P. 88% 6 
Ogllvle .... 113 
Porto Rico.. 88 
Quebec .. 81

de Jan.. 9
Textile "A” 98
Winnipeg 103%

no eyes
appear between night and morning, and its presidents 
who do queer things with the national debt, 
performances prompt to laughter, at first glance, but at 
the second thought they provoke us to melancholy. One 
of these days the United States will "take hold of" 
Haytl. If they are well advised they will put on gloves 
and wear clothespins on their nosee.

82 § ! B
THE STEAMER : 
will leave Mlllidge 
Saturdays, Holiday» 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 
turning from Bays» 
10.80 a. m. ; 2.46 am 

at 6.15,* 
p. m. Ret 

and 10.30 a. m., 3.1

Sunday and Holh 
a. in., 2.30 and 6.1 
at 9.46 and 11.16

243% 4.12
esteem by the people of New Brunswick, 
feels that It but echoes the voice of the Province when 
It bids Mr Hazen "Welcome Home!"

i 2 8 94
62% 7.76%

7.46II
96% 7.37 
90% 6.73

7

HUTCHINGS & CO. Saturday 
and 7.00

A WORD TO THE FARMER. 147 6.44
7 139 6.02

k than 166% 4.83By sweeping away all the protection he now enjoys 
the Reciprocity Agreement with the United States will 
deprive the Canadian farmer of the monopoly of his 
home market which today takes 8v per cent, of his 
produce. Once the Agreement Is ratified the Canadian 
farmer will divide his market with the farmers across 
the border and will also have to com iete with a dozen 
other nations who will receive the same benefit at his 
expense.

other stock on 
stock has been act I

et recently indicates 
cal market

G 168 166
97 6.18 

130 6.15 Bedding ManufacturersJUVENILE DELINQUENCY.
7.016768 4

121% 4.99 
Ilf.
107% 4.72 
107% 4.72

Wlro Mattresses,Winnipeg has a Superintendent of Neglected Chil
dren and a Juvenile Court, being awake to the necessi- 

The third annual report of the

Mattreeeee, JOHN Mo4.34 Phone. 228.iron BodsteatlSt Feather Pillows, etea
ties of a modern city.
Superintendent throws much light on the problem of 
the delinquent child by a simple little map of the city, 
shaded to show from which district the majority of the 

If it were natural depravity, or

--------------- WHOLESALE MHO RETAIL--------------- -

HAVANA106 6.71
98% 6.18

104% 6
96% 6 101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET.

The present Canadian duties, which now protect his 
agricultural produce from competition, as compared with 
the provisions of the trade agreement.

6.126
97% 5.22% 
94% 6.33%

child offenders come, 
original sin, which sends these neglected babies to the 
Juvenile Court, they should come from all parts of the 
city, but the fact remains that they do not.

The saying of Socrates to the effect that an Ideal 
state could only be secured by beginning the training 
of its citizens before the age of ten years is quoted by 

It might be even more appropriate to call

I A SteamerAi 
A Steamer S
And Monthl

For space, etc.,

WILLIAM TIM 
Agents,

are as follows:— 
Present Proposed 111 6.40v.

86% 6.88 (Canadian Canadian 
Tariff. Tariff.

113 06nt had dlseolv-

t-mmen 
utlon of ren 

bounties which exnired on

Articles. 5 89 6.61
80% 6.16 

5 98% 6.17%

quarters
gov
IntiLess than one year old. per cent. ..

Valued at not more than $14...............
Valued at more than $14.....................

Free RlO25
the I100

the report.
to mind the dictum of another philosopher to the effect 
that the training of a child should begin with its grand
parents, because the Juvenile Court deals nearly as much 
with parents as with children, 
delinquency of a child is severely dealt with.

Of course, nothing but the wiping

105 4.76 are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They nnnn—pHnls 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and ere tharefose the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we'll gladly return your money.

SSc.abaa. If your druggist hae not yet stocked them, seed 25a and we 
wtn mail them.

PIC-NIC SANDWICHES the chid.Horses—
Horses over one year old. valued at

.... .$12.50

DEBEC NEWS.

MANCHES!Contributing to the$50 or less, each...................
Horses, N. O. P.*. p.c..............
Valued at $150 or less, per head ... 
Valued at over $150...............................

Are Nicest Made With DeBee, Aug. 3.—The heavy gale at 
this place Friday night was very de
structive to fruit and ornamental 
trees in and about the village.

Several parties from this place 
have visited Sugar Brook and Bear 
Trap parish in quest of blueberries 
which are very plentiful.

Haying operations are about com
pleted. The hay Is much lighter than 
last year but of a superior quality.

The Moral and Social Reform cou 
ell held their monthly meeting In 
Foresters’ Hall Monday evening. Rev 
Alfred Gould was the speaker of the 
evening.

The Methodist W. M. S. held Its 
monthl

25 IZZARD’S 24
tion Is aimed at. 
out of the slums in any city could operate as an absolute 
preventive, but even the knowledge that someone takes 
ail Interest In him may do much to keep a neglected or 
mischievous boy from making trouble.

An excellent idea has been worked out in certain 
other towns, in the "Big Brothers" organizations, where 
any man with a desire to give what assistance he can 
in social service takes one boy under his especial charge, 
gives him advice and what assistance he can. moral 
rather than material, and generally brothers him. It has 
worked out very well when tried, for the men as well 

Work among the children is almost the

From
■fHome Made Bread Man. e 

Man. V

Man," E 
Man. h

Man. Er 
Nov. 4 Man. M 

These steamers i
Philadelphia with 
Chester Engineer I 
7, 1911.

July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21

Swine, per lb.................................................
Sheep and Lambs, per cent................
Other Live Animals, per cent..............
Poultry—

Alive, per cent..........................................
Dead, per cent......................................

Wheat, per bushel................................
Rye...................................................................
Oats...................................................... .. •
Barley.............................................................
Buckwheat..................................................
Beans, edible, dried ........................
Pease, dried................................................
Potatoes .. ..............................................

Made by -killed bakers 
best materia is the market

whh the

Get it from Your Grocer
Made only at

IZZÀRDS' SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY:
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

'Phone Main 2278—21
the THE

SHAPE WILLIAM THOM!
as the boys.
only branch of social service which can be other than 
merely palliative.

y meeting and annual picnic 
In Mr. Dickinson’s grove. Mrs. 8. 
Billings, vice-president, presided 
a very instructive and interes 
time was spent. Picnic tea was serv
ed followed by Ices.

Jas. Saunderson. who has been in 
the United States for some years, 
was on a visit to his friends and rela
tives here. While at DeBec a family 
picnic was held in his honor, at which 
a very enjoyable time 

A serious fire took pi
below DeBec. where 

rge dwelling house and mini- 
establishment belonging to Mrs. 
Sharp were destroyed. The fire, 

it Is supposed, originated from a de
fective flue. Only a few articles of 
clothing were saved.

The Presbyterian W.

A*

OF
ting

Permanent results can be obtained. Crystal Stre
THETurnip? per cent..........................................

Onions, per cent..............................................
Cabbages, per cent.......................................
Other vegetables, per cent.........................
Apples, per bbl.................................................
Pears, per 100 lbs.........................................
Peaches, per 100 lbs.....................................
Grapes, per lb..................................................
Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries 

and strawberries. N.O.P * per lb. ..
Other fruits, N.O.P* per cent.................
Dried apples, per cent..............................
Dried peaches, pears and apricots, p. c.
Butter, per lb...................................................
Cheese, per lb.................................................
Fresh milk, per cent...................................
Fresh cream, per cenu............................
Eggs, per dozen..........................................
Honey, per lb..................... ............................
Garden, field and other seeds, per cent.
Grass seed, per cent....................................
Flaxseed or linseed, per bushel ....
Hay, per ton.................................................
Straw, per ton...............................................
Meats, fresh or refrigerated, per lb. ..
Bacon and hams, per lb..............................
Beef, salted In barrels, per lb....................
Pork, barrelled in brine, per lb...........
Meats, other salted..................................
Tallow.......................
Lard, per lb.............
Tomatoes and other vegetables, includ

ing corn and baked beans, in cans or 
other air tight packages, per lb. . .

Maple sugar and maple syrup, per cent.
Not otherwise provided for.

••—per 100 lbs.
Let us take cattle, the first item on the list, and

TOO MUCH WASTE. ST. JOHN TO 
and intermediate 
Majestic will iea\ 
Wed. and Friday i 
Ing alternateNiayi 
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving St. 
returning Monday

BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

Fire losses In Canada and the United States for 
the first six months of 1911 amount to $129,000.000, 
showing an Increase of $30,000.000 over the total for 
the corresponding period of 1910. On this continent 
prodigality in feeding the flames is increasing at an 
alarming rate, despite the passing of Improved building 
laws and more expensive fire protection.

The worst feature about this Increase of loss Is that 
it imposes new burdens not shown by the total of 
property destroyed. A heavier outlay on the part of 
the Insurance people necessitates a raising of insurance 
rates; and that cost falls on the public, for every tenant 
has to pay his share of the landlord's insurance.

Statistics collected in Europe by American consuls, 
just made public by the state department, show tnat we 
lag far behind European nations in the Important art 
of combating one of the great destructive forces of na
ture. In five classes of European cities, arranged ac
cording to population, the per capita fire loss In is»07 
varied from 65 cents In cities of mote than 300,000 popu
lation to $1.67 in cities of from 60,000 to 100.000. But 
in this country the figures varied from $2.14 to $3.28. 
Our average annual fire loss is more than $2.50 per capita, 
while In Austria the average Is 29 cents, in Denmark 
26. in France 30, in Germany 49, in Switzerland 30 and 
in Italy 12.

The Instinct of Invention seems to have largely fail
ed in dealing with this source of economic waste. And 
it says little for our up-todat 
continent is willing to burn up each year five to twenty 
times as much property as is burned up in European 
countries.

was spent, 
lace at Benton,$1

about nine miles 
the la

Wm.
WASHADEM 

Stmr. Sincennee 
Tues. Thure. and 
for Cole's Island 
landings,
Warehou.MS CALLUM'S returnli

°J>enpiM. B. met at 
the home of Mrs. Jas. Montgomery,' 
Bedell.

Mrs. Johnston, 
been visiting her

this place.
Mrs. Wm. Laverty is slightly Im

proved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Neal are 

spending a few weeks at Nickerson's 
Lake, Maine.

Mrs. W. J. Craig leaves 
Grand Falls, where 
her vacation.

Miss Mabel McKlnnie, of Benton 
Ridge, spent a week with her aunt, 
Mrs. A. McElroy.

The many friends of M 
nedy are pleased to see 
proved in health since her vacation 
at 6t. John.

Mrs. F. R. Blair and young daugh
ter, Miss Winifred, are spending their 
vacation at 8t. Andrews. •

Mrs. Geo. Laverty gave a 
structlve and comprehensive report 
of the 8.8. convention held at Fior- 
enceville.

Mrs. Malloy has returned to DeBec 
and is the guest of Mies Mary O’Don-

■d

of Woodstock, has 
son, Wm. Johnston. -Tof

InternWHISKY Rail
she will spend is as distinctive as 

the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or
dinary “Scotch."

Now Open
Uniting CAMPS 
of navigation on 

ST. JOHN I
LEONARDS
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Sell
At Prices 
That Defy Competition
Inspect Our Stock 
and CompdfaValuu
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PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS. A. Poyas aell. _ SCOTCH WHISMV.Mrs. 8. Nason spent a few days at 
McKenzie Corners, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ira Carton.

Miss Faye Scott Is visiting at the 
Rev. Mr. Todd, Richmond.

McDonald are spend- 
at the present time, 
is visiting her par-

what benefit will be derived by the Canadian farm-A Watckaukcr and Inrekr, IS MS Street(New York A merle, fl.)
THE neCIPROCITY AGREEMENT WILL CHECK 

THE EAST AND WEST DEVELOPMENT OF CANADA 
AND MAKE THAT COUNTNY A BUSINESS PANT OP 
THE UNITED STATES, WITH THE LINES OF TRAF
FIC RUNNING MORE TO THE NORTH AND SOUTN. 
RECIPROCITY WILL REALLY CUT CANADA INTO 
TWO COUNTRIES. THE SECTION EAST OF LAKE 
SUPERIOR WILL MERGE WITH TH* NEW ENG
LAND STATES, AND THE WEST WILL BECOME PART 
OF THE WEST OF THE UNITED STATES.

The following figures give theer under Reciprocity.
comparative prices of cattle at the present time: 
Blaine (quoting Senate Document 849). dairy cows are 
worth $33 and other cattle $16.90. In Nova Scotia, dairy 
cows are worth $37 and other cattle $29. In New Bruns 
wick they are worth $34 and $28 respectively. In New York 
dsilry cows are worth $39.50 and other cattle $18.20. 
0atario dairy cows are quoted at $48 and other cattle 
$34. In Minnesota dairy cows are put at $33 and other 
cattle at $14.30.
In North Dakota, they stand $33.90 and $20.50.

In
home of

^■^CATARHH
Rev. and Mrs. 1 

ing their vacation 
Mrs. L. Wright 
ts at St. John.
Mrs. T. Hoyt, of Woodstock, la 

visiting her sister, Mrs. B. Hoyt, of 
this place.

national Field Secretary, Is to spend association. Alh Sunday school work 
row in this city, preaching in has received much benefit from this

------- of the churches and speaking great movement, and It la hoped that
at a mass meeting of Sunday school citizens will make a hearty rosponse 
workers at half past three la the to the appeals now to be made to them 
afternoon In Centenary church. HU In Its behalf. A movement which has 
services are given to this association given so much Impetus to the relie
fer a month of special work Ih rale- lous education of childhood and youth 
log Inances and holding some meet- is ae patriotic as It Is religious. The 
ings throughout the province. Last principles for which this movement

Srs>lS£Uri£wr 33 rfctiT ra*k* — “ fr

etlilvlfIn

SKW24 Hours
Rev. A. Lucas Here.

The Rev. A. Lucas, a former secre
tary of the New Brunswick Sunday 
School aagoqtotton. and now an Inter-

In Manitoba, they run $40 and $23.
In

Saskatchewan, they go $41 and $31. d*
U Is obvious from the foregoing figures that the

EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Most Distinct Night SignThe elosItgB.
ST-JOHN SIGN CO.

1431/2 Princess Street,

■4 ii-. ... . II ■ .

THE EMPIRE
TYPEWRITER1
Used by the C. P. R. 1600 Machines.
The British Government 1200 Machines 

* The French Government.
l The Largest Banking and Educational Institutions.

Try It. Write for free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER, St. John, N. B.
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WILLIAM ROCKEFELLER IN SEARCH OF HEALTHm

Mercantile ■—;—.— --------------—■— —1 — rme! g STOPPEDITEE—
orders with deele shipped by Alex 
Gibson Co.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, August 5,1911.
Sun rises..................................6.19 a. m.
Sun sets.................................... 7.41 p. m.
High water........................... .*8.23 *• m"
Low water .. ......................2.86 p. o.

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
aba Battle line atr Pindoela, Capt 

arrived at Cienfuegos, Aug. 
with a cargo of coal from Philadelphia

When Me Took “fruit-a-tives”Wrightl
Stanly, Ont., Sept 2Srd, 1910.

"You certainly have the Greatest 
discovered Headache Cure in the 
world. Before " Fruit-actives’* came 
before the public. I suffered tortures 
from Headaches caused by Stomach 
Disorders.

"One of your travellers 
me when I bad one of m\ raging 
headaches and had my head almost 
raw from external applications.

"I hated to see any person coming 
into the store (much less a commer
cial traveller) and I told him very 
curtly that I had a headache but he 
insisted on ray trying “Fruit-a-tlves."

FARES:
Bra ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Britain, Fri. Aug. 11th 
Lake Manitoba, Thursday, Aug. 17. 

First Cabin.

Str Calvin Austin, Capt Pike, ar- 
port early yesterday 

landed 424 passengers

St. John to Boston 
John 88 rived at this 

morning and 
and wiled to return last evening 
7 n. m. with a large passenger liai

to Portland
Complete Wireless .Telegraph Equip-

Arrived Friday August 4.
3tmr Calvin Austin. 2863, Pike, from 

Boston. W. O. Lee. 424 passengers and 
general cargo, and wiled at 7 p. m. 
to return.

Schr Arkona, 144. Smith, from Bar
bados, Crosby Molasses Co., molasses.

Coastwise—Btmr Westport III., 47,
Coggins, Westport, and cld; Bchrs 
Yarmouth, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth;™nn,md Ç „mrMartins and cld; Ella and Jennie, 26. ad Jchr Mary F^arrent, of Bath, 
Ingalls. Grand Harbor; Emerald. 28. Malne, ( apt Sargent. Is on>
Doucett, Weymouth; Sea Flower, 10. to Buenos Ayree J^mi Bridgtwiur 
Thompson. Chance Harbor; Btmrs wlth a cargo of 1,560,000 feet of jum-

hZa SFSi SSS. 5£
will be used as a training ship at 
Dartmouth for cadets and will be de
livered this week. The Advocate was 
built a little over two years ago. and 
has been employed carrying freight 
between Lunenburg and Halifax. The 

of the bark Stranger. Capt 
Georgo W Blauenwhitc, has 
transferred to Bridgetown, Barbados. 
The Stranger la at Bridgewater. [ 
ing lumber for New York. The schr 
Stanley, Capt Archibald isohnee, sail
ed from here Saturday for Porto Rico 

a cargo of flab and lumber. The 
schr Virginia, Capt Publlcover, arriv
ed at Porto Rico on Sunday. The par
tially wrecked achr Minnie F. Crosby 
was towed here Saturday by the 
wrecking tug Bridgewater. The vessel 
will go on the marine railway for re
paire.

Coastwise Route—Leaves 8t. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Esatport, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

Rsturnlng, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- 

9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
Lu bee. Eastport and

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
CHAMPLAIN. . .

198.60
railed onThe four masted schr Frontenac, 

Capt Coombs, which vessel bas been at 
anchor off Partridge Island for some 
time waiting for a crew sailed yes
terday morning on her long voyage to 
Buenos Ayres. South America, with 
a cargo of dry lumber shipped by 
Stetson Cutler and Co.

LAKE
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60.00

Second Cabin.

. 60.00Shoes
. 63.76IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES...............
Other Boat*................
W. 1». HOWARD, D.PJL^OPR. ^

aays. at
6.00 p. t
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boaton direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Agent St. John. N. B.

iluee In three 
le and flntab

m.. for

88

6.00
»els St. Furness Line

St. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6

daf*Pt th

Aug. 6 
Aug. 20
Sept. 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, 
ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation fbr 
a limited number of saloon passai».

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aoente. St. John. N. B.

Shenandoah
Kanawha Grand Trunk 

Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

Cleared August 4.
Schr Conrad S., Hagan, WTndsor.
Coastwise—Schrs Mary M. Lord, Po

land, Beaver Harbor; Emerald, Dou
cett, Sandy Cove; Ella and Jennie. 
Ingalls, Grand Harbor; Sea Flower, 
Thompson, fishing; Btmr Connors 
Bros., Warnock, Chance Harbor. 

Sailed August 4.
Stmr Glenesk, 2093, Hurst, for Syd

ney, C. B.
Stmr Erandio (Span.), 1,795, Bilbao, 

Head for orders, Wm. Thom
son and Co., deals.

Stmr Governo 
Boston via Maine ports,

Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, for Halifax 
West Indies, Wm. Thomson and

DERS
germ.’attems? 

r Binder» 1

lien 1 BUC* UNE •T did so. with what I would call 
amazing results. They vompletely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) it is only necessary for me 
to take one occasionally to

in my present good health. I was 
years old yesterday and iiave been 

a general store keeper at the above 
address for twenty-five years."

withfor Brow
William Rockefeller, Standard OU millionnaire, la said to be a very 01 

man. He le now seeking health In the Canadian Rockies, aeeempanled by his 
family and a physician. From reports be looks like a 
la being watched

r Dingley, Mitchell, 
W. Q. Lee.ercial Printers preserveET. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

t. g. Oruro sails Aug. 8 far Ber
muda, St. Kltte, Antigua,
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails Aug.
..™, w. Kitts, Antigua,
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply
AM THOMSON A CO, Agents 

et. John. N. e.

broken In health and ™eCbmouely by a bodyguard.
Co.

Schr Helen Q. King (Am.), 126,
Gough, for Quincy, Maas., Stetson Cut
ler and Co.

Schr Frontenac, Coombs, Buenos 
Ayres.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any Q. T. R. Ticket

ran and wife, Boston; Thos J 
'alals; Mrs H Staples Potter, 

er, Boston ; Mrs R D 
id; Jas Adams, Halifax; 
PSjfBydn 

Mrs E Wr Davis. Truro; Mrs F 8 Lis
ter, Miss Audrey Lister, John Sulll- 

Morrlson. Fredericton ;
I, Moncton; E W Garret, Bos- 
Carter. Toronto: J W 

>n, Montreal ; _ _
Miss Avis Moore, 

and wife, J K Sprague. St j 
J Wetmore and wife. Hal 

F Allison, Sackvllle; Annie 
Francis Massey,
......... mlnth

WM. PITT.
As Mr. Pitt says “Frult-a-tlves" i« 

the greatest headache cure in the

Dealers everywhere have "Fruit-a* 
tives" at 50c. a box. 6 for 12.50 or trial 
size. 25c., or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

A F Mo 
Doyle, Calais;
Mrs R Crook 
Small, oPrtl&nd ; Jas 
E H Cunnlnbham. 
Mrs E WT Davis. T

FERRY MEN GETf W' 25 for Ber- 
Barbadee,RE LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

in cemmiMTon.
nd HIGHER MIESTER Mr aSiWILLI Glenesk. 2093. R. P. ft W. F. Starr. 

Pythla, 2721, R. Reford ft Co.
Schooners.

E. M. Roberts, 822. R. C. Elkin.
97, J W Me Alary. 
284, P. McIntyre, 

on, 326, K. C. Elkin, 
la. 101, A. W.

Sir Louis, 86, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J 

gory.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Dominion Ports.
2.—Ard. Stmr RoyalMontreal, Aug.

Iward. Bristol.
Sid— Stmr Henry Furst (Ger.), El

lis Bay.
Chatham. N. B.. Aug. 3.—Ard. Stmr 

ael Otuchoukoff. Harboe, Troon. 
Weymouth. N. 8., July 27—Sid. Schr 

William E. Downes, Nash, Cienfuegos.
Halifax, Aug. 3.—Cld. be „ 

sla (Nor.), for Tusket, N. S.
Sid. Stmr Ron (Nor.) for Brow 

Head for orders.

van, G Guy 
I F Avard. M 
ton;C W 
A W Maso 
nd wife.

W Smith 
Stephen; W 
ifax; I 
Lyle.

lines

onal Institutions, 
lei offer.

ohn, N, B.

Scenic Route Collectors and Mates Advanced 
J-j $10 Month, while Superin

tendent Gets $15—Expense 
Limit Raised on New Boat

Hughes 
Moore 

Amherst
uest of the col- 
pay be granted, 
elved and taken

H M Stanley, 
Lucia Porter, 
Lord of Av 
Priscill

mended that the req 
lectors for increased 

The report was rece 
up section by section.

On recommendation of the superin- 
nt, and motion of Aid. Potts, 
3 decided to ask

al; J H V

;THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mllltdgeville daily (except 

| Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 
turning from Bayswater 
10.30 a. m.; 2.46 and 6.16 

Saturday at 6.15, 9.30 a. 
end 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 8.15, 6.45 and 7.46 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
e. in., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.15 a. m.. 6 and 7 p.

Adams.

A Gre
at 6,‘ 7™ 0 and 

ni ”2 30 fit the boat w
After some discussion as to 

of the boat the original report of the 
Superintendent was produced, show
ing the estimated cost of $20,000 
purchase price, $2.000 towage, etc., 
$S,OOu repairs at St. John and $5,000 
duty—total $35.000.

Aid. Kierstead moved that the Corn- 
Council be asked to authorize 

up to $42.600, 
Carried.

hip Marpe- crancis Massey, Sarah Miller, 
try Wohlgemiuth. Robert J Mc- 

Lauchlln, William McLauchlin, Phila
delphia; W A Spence. Montreal; Flor
ence R Giffln, Mary E Mean, Lawer- 
ance: Alex Ford and wife, Sackvllle: 
Clarence O Locke. Battle Creek; H N 
Armstrong. Chlpman. Mrs G 
mou re. Fall River; Miss F C MacCi- 
car, Jacksonville; W A Miller. Mata- 
wa; J B Ganong, Havelock; Miss C 
Agate. Miss C Collins, Digby; Horace 
Longley, Halifax; C V Twell, Mont
real; G S Lovell, Boston; Mr and Mrs 
T H Fenety, Fredericton.

for authority to 
steam steering gear.

the cost

l to 
it h

CO. 6.00
At the monthly meeting of the Fer

ry Committee yesterday the limit of 
expenditure on the new ferry steamer 
was increased by $7,500: the salaries 
of the collectors and mates were rais
ed $10 a month; the Ferry Superin
tendent was given a recommendation 
for an additional $15 a month, and 
steam Blearing gear, costing 
$2,000. was authorized for the 
steamer. It was also decided to ask 
for au appropriation to cover the cost 

JUST THE MEDICINE YOU NEED, of au excursion on the Governor 
Your color Is bad. tongue Is furred, piéton when it Is ready for service 

eyes are dull, appetite is poor, your The \ote for the additional amount 
stomach needs tone, your liver need* for the ferry repairs was found to be 
awakening. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, necessary when the amount for which 

Kht you’ll notice a dif , liability had been Incurred to date
Dr Hamilton’s Pill-s was reported to be $36,335. The ini- Aid. Kierstead moved that the mates 
ry trace of trouble pression had existed that the council be given an increase of $10 a month, 

-at sleep, digest and feel a lot had granted $35.000 for the boat ex- Carried.
You will gain in strength, have elusive of duty, but reference to the Aid. Potts moved that the Superln- 

the joys records showed that this amount was tendent be given an increase of $15 
purify and intended to Include the duty. a month. Carried,
itbiug like The Common Clerk read the report The chairman announced that the 

all deal- of the Superintendent, detailing the carleton Cornet Band had offered to 
work done by bis department during i furnish music free for the excursion 
the mouth, announcing that the new which is to mark the first trip of the 
ferry si earner. Governor Carleton, new ferry.
would be ready for use by August 12. On motion of Aid. Pdtts the Council 
and relating the repairs and other will be requested to furnish the necea- 
work done on her. The total cost of sary funds for other expenses for the 

Including duty of trlp.^M 
was $36.335. He 

meut for 
Repairs

Artist. Pernambuco, July 22. 
Manchester Engineer from Phila

delphia. August 1.
Rappahannock, London, July 23.

Bark.
Edouard, chartered.

British Porta.
Barbados, July 25.—Sid. Schr Min- 
e T. New Richmond.

ne, July 14.—Ard.
11. Banders, New York.
Londonderry. Aug. 3.—Ard. Stmr 

Vladimir, Reitz, Campbellton. N. B.
Liverpool, Aug. 3 —Ard. Stmrs Ce

dric. New York; iAke Manitoba. Mont-

PDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY G I-nie T, New 
Brlsba 

bill. Sa
•ers

8.6. Prince Rupert leavee Reed’a Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Digby with traîna East and Weal) 
returning arrivée at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent
additional 
including t

Phone. 228.

The Comptroller was heard with re
gard to a bill of $400 from J. S. Greg
ory for spruce and birch planking. 
It had been arranged that the city 
should pay $75 for what had been 
used and Mr. Gregory would take 
back the balance. Thi

he•Wow, ate. HOTELS.
HAVANA DIRECT real.A. C. CURRIE, Agent Royal.

P A Landry, Dorchester; E L Phllpa, 
; Halifax; J R 1 hOtepUn. J Hasard. Pro

vidence . C R Rogers. F E Johns. 
Montreal ; J E McCçrkell, Toronto; R 
J Hunter and wife, Galt; G Gatard, 
Paris; G W Miller. Calais; W B Poole, 
Boston; I, H Littlefield, St Moritz; Mr 
and Mrs G Hayes. Bangor, Me; B But
ler. Sackvllle; Alice Lawson, Glouces- 

Cutler Whitney, Glassboro, 
Lowell, Mass;

Brow Head—Signalled by wireless, 
August 2, Stmrs Barcelona, Nepper- 
schmldt, Montreal for Rotterdam;

Griffiths, do. for London

ET.
Montezuma, 
and Antwerp.* A SteamerAug. 20 

A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents. St John. N. &

s was approv-
VE edForeign Porte.

City Island. Aug. 2.—Passed Schr 
Benefit from Windsor for New York.

New York, Aug. 2—Cld. Stmr 
Starkad (Nor.) for Rlehlbucto; Schr 
Emily F. Northam for Moncton. N. B.

Philadelphia, Aug. 3.—Ard. Stmr 
Harold, Newcastle, N. B.

na. July 27—Sid. Schr Irma 
ley, Gulfport.

Antwerp. Aug. 2.—Sid. Stmr Mont- 
Neill. Montreal.

Eastport, Me., Aug. 2.—Ard. Schr 
Wlnnegance. New York.

New Haven. Aug. 3.—The 
Peerless. Novelty. Kolon. Flora Von-

m. Mary C. Beattie and the bqetu 
Hector, loaded, bound east, are all 
weather bound here.

Boothbay. Me.. Aug. 1 — Ard. Schr 
Charles L. Jeffreys from Apple River.

S.

In just one n 
ference, for 
search out eve 
You’ll e

clear complexion, expe 
of robust health. To tc 
enMven system there 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

10375 ter. Mass;
N J ; Thomas M Smith,
J Edward VoldwHi and wife, Woburn, 
Mass; A M Smith, Ipewlch, Mass; 
Myra L Welch. Cambridge, Muss; A D 
Bartlett and wife. W T Vawl-snan. 
Boston; C H Hutheway and wife, 
Lockeport, N Y; J H Hensley and 
wife, Washington, D U; Wm Culyor 
Miss B McPherson, M H M McPher
son, Varrine L Cochrane. New York 
City; Maxwell B Long, Cincinnati; 
Mrs P Linton. Mrs R L Kelley. Provi

nce; Mr and Mrs P T Zleber. Miss 
C Zieber, Reading. Pa; Mr and Mrs H 
J Beecher, New Haven; Mr and Mrs 
R A Corlett, Halifax; G E Cheese, 
Montreal; The .Misses Powell. New 
York; R Hathaway Jr, Mrs Hathaway, 
Miss R Hathawa;. Boston; D A Morri
son. Amherst; G Guy Morrison. F’ton; 
A E Hanson, do; M B Tassie, Dr Von 
Hagen. New York: V T Williams. Hali
fax; Mrs Behren Lady West : .1 Pot 
ter, F A Jacobs. G McBean, Montreal, 
W H Rowley, Ottawa; Dr M F Keith, 
Moncto

W Cochran.
Pa; F C O’
Chlpman :
Cranbrook. 

ills.

rlence
unie,

25c. at
we therefore gw ST. JOHN!UM. BOUND Bentlirl chemists. If TOMANCHESTER LINERS TRIP Vancouver 

Victoria 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles

1 " ON SALE

Doctor—I had a singularly appro
priate case today.

Wife— What was it. dear?
Doctor -l was called to attend a 

grass widow with bay fever.

-Twins," said the white-rdbed nurse

• What?" exclaimed the excited fa
ther.
"One ball player 

the nurse replied.

rad 25o. and we real. Me
24 FIRSTFrem 

St John 
Aug 7

Sept!

From 
Manche 
July 14 Man. Engineer
July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
Sept. 2 Man, Engineer
Sept. 16 Man. Miller
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller 

These steamers also take 
Philadelphia with exemptli 
Chester Engineer from St 
7, 1911.

Bchrs

GLASS the boat to date.
$5.000, to July 20. 
asked for additional 
the boat at a 
on the Western
ted to $4.846. and the total exp 

of the department to date

du
$X‘PdeTICKETS If Laurier is defeated the 

Stars and Stripes will fly at 
half mast.

xtension had amounOct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
light

THINK Anf. 5 to 10

1T= 
OVER

and one suffragette "
reported to be $25,612.23. He recoin-X

Cienfuegos, Aug. 1.—Ard. Stmr Pan- 
dosia. Wright from Philadelphia.

Reedy Island. Del.. Aug. 2 —Passed 
down, Schr Roger Drury, Philadelphia 
for Calais.

Portsmouth. N. H., Aug. 1.—Ard. 
Clayola, Boston for 8L John, N

Sid.—Schrs James B. Drake. Wey
mouth, N. S., and Buenos Ayres via 
Portland.

“ 12 to 16
Good Until 
OCT. 15th

ft. Joke. -M. AWILLIAM THOMSON
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B. . ey, Ottawa;
n: F V v, hitman, Annapolis 
Mr and .Mrs R M Shetrard. C 

Pittsburg.

B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. IM G Cochran, .......„„.D.
tttawa; G G King, 

King and wife 
A F Mille

N S; Cyri: Macmillan. Mont 
real; M L Woodall, Toronto; A B 
Kitchen and wife. Mise E P Cox, Wal
ter Kitchen, Fredericton; N XV Jo 
Bangor. Me; B k Sandall and wife. 
Montreal ; XV Mahon and wife, N Y; 
Royal Whlton. Bu un; Dr J XX’ Del lord. 
Lynchburg. X’a; w B Cutler and wife 

York; C P Harris, Moncton : F K 
r, Campbellton; T C Burpee 
ton; O XVrrz! t Montreal; C Pick 

ard. Sackville: I gstroth and wife, 
Phila; C B Smith. Amherst ; Jas 
Frlel. Dorchestei .1 W Farmer, A R 
Farmer. Boston. Misa F Kahuweiter 
New York; Mrs .1 C Furet. C Furst. 
Cincinnati; J F Libby and wife, Ger 
ham, N H; XVilham Carem and wife. 
Cheshire; Mrs .1 L Lounsbury, E H 
Allen. Bridgeport Morris Kaye. X Y. 
B M Shipman and wife, E D XVeldon, 
New York.

an; Dr J H 
BV

BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON Spoken.
C. P. R. Liner Empress of Britain 

docked at Quebec at 11 p. m. on 
Thursday.

S. 8. Mount Temple was reported 
1J5 miles east of Bellelsle at 2.56 p. m., 
August 1st. She is due at Quebec 
9 a. m. Sunday.

X f r. West-and intermediate landing*. Btmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m., return
ing alternateNJays, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 
Point, leaving 8t. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

to Oak

WA8HADEM0AK ROUTE.
Btmr. Slncennes will leave 8t. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Recent Charters.
British bark Golden Rod. 632 tons, 

from Moss Point for Havana, lumber. 
$7; Br Schr Doris M. Pickup. 373 
from Moss Point to Mat:
$6.50; Br Schr M. J. Ta 
from Moss Point for Kingston, Ja.. 
lumber, $S.

New
Butle

anzas, lumber, 
lylor, 377 tons.

Reports and Disasters.
Halifax. Aug. 1—Am 

Dunsky arrived today, 
struck lodges off Cape Sable a 
leaking badly. Is on marine for repairs 

Savannah. Aug. 1—Br str Lord 
insdowne. at this port loading for 

Liverpool, took fire today under -fore
castle head; fire extinguished by tugs, 
cargo uninjured. , ,

New York. Aug. 3—Str Philadelphia 
reports July ». lat 40 N Ion 62 XV pass 
ed a mast about 2 feet in diameter 
projecting about 12 feet out of water.

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

achr Teaser. 
The Teaser

la

Victoria
J H Mareon. Mrs J H Mar son, 

Brokilne; T F Quilty, Ms and Mrs E 
F Feldman, P t Mason. B F Abb 
N A Landr: 
fax; Miss 
Ida M Willard. New Rochelle; Wm 
Crulkahank. Fredericton; F Lister. 
Mc Adam Jet; V J Hargraves. Nor
folk, Va; C W Burpee, T P Tikker. 
Brown ville Jet: XV P Marshall. Mid
dleton. NS; A K Marshall, Chicago: 
J Meahan, Winnipeg; M Atkinson. 
Fredericton; XV I. Magee, H Daniels. 
J Slocum. G Wilson, G Bent, Middle 
ton; G G Powers. Maugerville; M A 
Powers, Kingston, NS; G Boggs. 
Kent ville, NS; V E Main, Sackvllle^ 
J XV Fraser and wife, N 
Sturdy, Hartford: u j uicnson. 
fax; G Dalton. New York: Mi 
Porter. Miss Johnson, Boston ;
Slipp, Upper Hampstead; 
man. Bennington: A J Bohan and 
wife, S D Holden, Montreal : G A 
Horne. Miss N E Foley. Lawrence, 
M ass ; C C Jenklng. Montreal; Miss 
Laura Buckman, J B Walsh, Law

bott.
Hall-
Miss

ting campbellton, at head 
■vlgctlon on Bale Chaleurs with 
8T. JpHN RIVER VALLEY at 
. RD8- At BL Leonards,
ftfelpn le made with the CANA- 

— , jkACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
. dlW’ON and pointe on the 
W wlboUATA RAILWAY, also 
,r GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 

PERTH, WOODBTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, end WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route fer FISH, 
LUMBER, 8HINOLE8, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CNAL- 
EURS and R E8TIQOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains o? th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprose train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is new being operated 
dally, eaoh way. between CAMP
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there In alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying

Boston; J Adams.
.roline Bhranlard.

CÊ t i
Shipping News, 

rozimbo. St John for Bos- 
. with lumber before reported, was 
ed into Boston with loss of deck

load. full of water and with sails torn. 
Crew lost all their belongings.

Schr O

Schr Espada, Jacobson, from Grays 
Harbor, for Adelaide. etc" dhaslt^u j ^

SXV ew York; D A 
ford; W J Dickson. Halt

SB P 
A P 

Krog-

and some sails.
to Sydney, N3XV, 
of mlzzentopmast

Schr Ralph M Hayward, Bridge^ 
water for New York, shifted her deck
load of lumber and had mainsail and 
spanker bfelly torn In recent gale.

Schr Arkona arrived In port last 
evening from Barbados with a - 
<xf molasses for the Crosby Mol

as a raw recruit just enrolled 
cavalry regiment, and paying his 
visit to the riding sc 

“’Ere s yer ’orse." said t

BHe w
in a

hool.
he Instruc-

The recruit advanced, took the bri
dle gingerly and examined the mount 
with great care.

"XVhafs it got this strap round it 
for?" he asked, pointing to the girth.

“Well," explained the Instru 
S< letnnly. "you see. all our horses 

i a keen sense of humor, an’ as they 
vumetimes ave sudden fits of laugh
ter when they see the recruits, we 
puts bands round 'em to keep 'em 

.f.'j-; J—i-iiln’ their sides!"

iunday school work 
h benefit from this 
md It Is hoped that 
» a hearty response 
to be made to them 

aovement which has

Mass; R 1. Hunter, Moncton: 
Carpenter. 1) F Pldgeon. Wick 

ham; A B Faptano. Boston; H K Key 
nolds, l^epreaux: Mrw W L Mage»1. 
Middleton; Mrs A Dunhgmp, Portland 

Dufferln.
Perth; J L Glvan, 

:n N Wall. Fred Wll> 
E Henderson, Halifax;

TT’Co.

Coal str Glenaek. left this port yes
terday afternoon for Sydney, CB.

re end freight, m 
ay ee alternate Heya

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

Jsnuarv t. 1911.

npetus to the rellg- 
chiidbood and youth 
It is religious. The

jro, Capt Bale, left port yes
terday for Halifax, and XVest Indies.

Spun str Brand to. sailed yesterday 
from this port for Brow Head for

A Me Ad 
Brooklyn : 
bur. Bristol ; M

Bk'rtcilch this movement
► good citizens foe

!
...

-
I

"."V. ^

4 r,

F

W|

Y
i

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keopa the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

A
bn

UNDERWOOD „
"Tim Machine You will Eventually 

Buy."
Qet mr prices on rebuilt and see- 

end-hand machine».
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LT“
80 Prince William Street 

8t, John, N. B.

i

Got Overheated—sat in a Draught’ 
—that night I had a chill—and the 
next day, my back nearly killed me.

“Luckily, I happened to think of my old friends,
GIN PILLS, and started right in to take them. In a tipi 
few hours, the pain was easier—and by suppertime, I 
•was able to sit up. Next day; I was all right again.” Sjfi|

You have got to be mighty careful in hot weather, 
if you don’t want to be laid up with Kidney Trouble. You are so 
apt to be imprudent and do things which you shouldn’t, in warm 
weather. And it is so easy to take cold, even on the hottest days.

We all sit in draughts 
and get chilled, in our 
endeavor to keep cool. The 
first thing we know, we 
have a pain in the back. 
Some times it is preceeded 
by a fit of sneezing, then a 
chill and finally a good 
hard pain in the small of 
the back ; at other times, 
the pain just grips you and 
you know you have “Kidney 
Cold».

m

A

t/A

s
When the first symptom, 

appear, you should take “Gin 
, e PillsM. They will cure Min in

the back and Kidney Colds quicker than any other medicine known.
GIN PILLS are wonderful in their action on the Kidneys and 

Bladder. They relieve the congestion—soothe and heal the inflamed 
membranes—and neutralize the excess of uric arid which accumulates.

r

You feel the relief at once—and a short, treatment with GIN PILLS will 
promptly cure the trouble.

Sold on a positive guarantee of money back if they fail to give complete 
satisfaction. At all dealers—50c a box—6 for $2.50—or direct by mail on receipt 
of price. Write for free sample to Dept, y
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, - Toronto.
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iThe Royal Trust —FINANCIALNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

rtrat Mortgage
5 Per Cent Bonds

lF®n
XOP mon

•t r
V ' 4 m M. MMh M. B..W V«*w«»

—

Capital | r.w us .. ..
Reserve FundPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCK MARKET 
STILL GOING

*****
M«UU

Mu
Due July let, IMS.
Denomination «1,000, $600 »n« «100

Frralcbnt—Right Honorable LxvO Btreuwone and Mount He

f 8 Anna, 5 ü*SSÏdU.
D. JHorrtee, 1
e!?reoR9ha«isfcaewy. J-gamx 

sir W. C. Van Home. I C.M O

r
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Ca., 

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wltflam Street, St.
N. 8., Chubb’s Corner.

JohnO. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St John, N. B.
A. |-SSS3.aDOWN 64% E.64Phene, M IMS «6%66Am. Copper............... .. ,

Am. Beet Sugar................
Am. Car and Wry..............
Am. Cotton Oil....................
Am. Locomotive................
Am 8m and Ref............
Am. Tele, and Tel... . .
Am. Sugar..................
Am. Steel Fdya....
An. Copper................
Atchison.......................... .
flalt and Ohio.................
„ **. T. ... . . . . . . .. . .a .
Canadian PacIBc Railway................
Chea and Oblo............

and St. Paul 
c. and N. Weet.,,

Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino............................
Con. Oat... .. . ..
Del. and Hud...............

General Electric!."
Or. Nor. Pfd..............
Or. Nor. Ore..............
Illinois Central.. ..
Int. Met...................................
Unde, end Null........... ...
I*Wlth Valley............... ........................
Nevada Con........... .....
Kansas City So.......................
Mlaa.. Keu. and Tenu............

sxr&d!."/. V S^tSaarfci.:; -,
Nor. Pic..............................
Ndr. and Weet.................
Pac. Mall......................
Penn.........................................
Pr Steel Car........................
Pacific Tel? and Tel...
Ry. Steel dp..........................
Rep. If. and Steel..
Rock Island................
Sloss-Sheffleld...
So. Paclflc............

50%60%62% 68 
66% 66% 
56% 66%

6666
65%66%

Montreal Aug. 4— HAY—Is In act
ive demand for both export and local 
account at firm prices. No. 1 
to 814; No. 2 extra quality,
112.60; No. 2 ordinary 310 to 110.60: 
No. 3, 19 to 19.50; clover, mixed, 18 
to 18.60.
• OATS—Canadian western No. 2 
42% to 43 cents ; extra No. 1 feed 42 
to 42% cents; No. 3 CW, 41% to 42 

78% cents; No. 2 local 
123% 3 local white, 40 cents; No. 4 

39 cents.
UR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents firsts 16.30; seconds, 14.80; win
ter wheat patents, 14.60 to 14.75; 
strong bakers, 14.60; straight rollers, 
14 to 14.10; In bags, 11.80 to 12.

MILLFEEO—Bran, Ontario 121 to 
122; Manitoba 120 to $21; middlings, 
Ontario $24 to $25; shorts,
$23; mouilUe $26 to $31.

38%38%— 89%
76% 77%

136% 136
111% ..........

38% .........

New York, Aug. 4 —The stock mark 
et continued its retrograde tendency 
today by establishing a nnmoer of 
new low records for the pro-.ent move
ment. All classes of socks partit l- 
pated In the decline wh.cn for the 
first time bore the marks of precipi
tate liquidation from various sources, 
together with a very lioeral admixture 
of short selling. The bear party was 
more or less aggressive throughout, 
directing its energies no less upon 
the Standard shares than upon those 
of more speculative value. Trading 
was most active when 'h> market 
sold off. and on the f?w fitful rallies 
became very dull.

In the early hours of the seslon, the 
manifested some disposition to

wards recovery, being aided in this 
direction by the better demand for 
out shares in London, where Interna
tional stocks made general gains, 
hte absence of anything like hearty 
support gave renewed encouragement 
to the short account, which maUtain- 
ed its advantage to the close. Serious 
discussions of the market's veake- 
uess at this time would necessarily 
involve the recital of a number of ob
jects ranging from the political to the 
purely speculative or technical, no: to 
mention industrial conditions, which 
are f»r from satisfactory, in spite of 
the Improvement in the steel and iron 
trade. On the political side of the 
account, the financial communlt 
deavored to derive some comfort 
the announcement .that congress is 
likely soon to adjourn, but this was 
nullified by the activities of the Fed-

affect lug capital and corpo 
general. The inquiry into the pur 
chase of Tentiessee Coal and Iron, by 
the United States Steel Corporation 
gives promise of taking 
scope, and from Washington during 
the day came word of the intention 
of the department of justice to pro 
ceed against some of the bituminous 
coal roads, including Chesapeake and 
Ohio, and Hocking Valley.

Standard Oil's continued 
in the outside market, its net loss to- 

points, was ag 
tional upward t

tWH«ACT» » OFNF.BFL TRUST OUOIN1S* 
Awthar*rted te AM M tut smith a ca 73%73%

135% hay $13 
$12 to

135%

«ends. Mortgagee, 
ether Becnrtttea.

Bxeeutor end Trustee under Will* 
Administrator of FWtaMA 
Guardian of RerwUa of MLni 
Trustee for Bond issues.
Committee of Estates of 
Trustee under Trust Deotii*
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator tor the 

benefit of Credfto s To

V3S ioi%107%
103%

WHOLESALE 108% 104'T104
787879%Hay» Oats 243242%242% 248%

white 41 cents; No.
local

give any Bond requires M 
Judicial proceedings.

eollcttorw mar be Retained m say Buslnees they bring to the
E. M. •HAOP'GLT.i ktanacvr of tits Beak of Montreal! MANAGER.

78%79%79%
123%124% 125%

145% 146
31% ..........
21% 22 

142% 148%
170% ...........
33% 84%

160% 160% 
131 131%

56% 56%

Chic.
Chic. white,

FLO
145145

Bt. John. N.
'iiiiMHKeeds *21%

32%

141141

32%Ok*» White MMdBngs and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

156 Small
Investments

156
129%129%list
55% Manitoba55%

117%139141140
7%17%17%Telephone# Weet 7-11 sod Wee» •% 146146 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.but . 147% 147%

. 174% 174%

. 18% 18%
33% 33%

. 34% 34%

. 47% 47

172%172%urn a. e i l 18%18% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
klntoeh and Co.

New York. A 
market showed an ear 
rally from yesterday's 
the buying movement was only half
hearted and on the moderate advance 
there was a renewal of pressure from 
bearish operators which was attend
ed with very successful results in the 
latter part of the session. There 
would bq no question that llquldatio 
In heavy volume was Induced even 
it were not forced as many rumors 
had It. The pressure against Steel 
Common was enormous accompanied 
by rumors of a forthcoming revision 
of the tariff schedules and stories of 
a halt in the Improving tendency re* 
cently noted in the trade. The im- 
pendency of the monthly government 
report wl 
heavy del

33%33%
34%34%

We-can offer a number of high grade industrial 
and public utility bonds in denominations of $100 and 
$500, at prices to yield an annual income of 6 per cent, 
and over on the investment,

We would be pleased to discuss the advantage of 
bond investments for small investors!

Circular dealing with different issues mailed on

46 It4614 -IML- WO

Phil McOotot, 
Ship aspirations. H< 
|be bantam title, at 

McGovern

itDo You Want 4.—Today’s stock 
ly tendency to
weakness but

1
an

685566
107% 107% a106106%

CLEAN COAL? 4242%42%42%
124124126% 127%

106% 106% 106105
for a moment29%29%29%29%

121%
’ 35%

121%124% 128%
Our Coal is Automatically Screened 

as it ia loaded into the coal carts. 

Buy From

35%35%SI

1 WOODSTl46 .........
..... 36%
155% 166%
29% 29
30% 30%
48% 49

119% 120
.........  137%
30% 30%

35%35%
>161%152%

28%28%

WER29%29%R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. 494?eminent in various channels 
rations in 117%

136%
117%
135%

request,226 Union St.49 Smythe St.
South. Railway 
Utah Copper..
Union 
United 
United SUtes Steel... , 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Cbem..................
Western Union..................

29%29%
i

1S6* 186*
39* 39
7711 —-

St John Team 
Game wai 
Wood slot!

113* J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.183%Pacific............
States Rubber

on widerSummer Wood
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

hich is ex 
erioration

pec ted to show 
in the condition 

and other spring crops was 
mslderable factor In the gen- 

One story that at
tracted a great deal of attention was 

large foreign loans had been 
ral composed 

and other 
little

3838
.574%78%

117117% 117% 117
56%
76

Established 1873

(Membere Montreal Stock Exchange.)eral
56%67 % 56%

77% 7678%
N. B. AND M/ 

Yeeterda)
At Bt. John—Fi 

Bohn’s, 1.
At Woodstock—' 

*18, 2.

that FREDERICTON 

HALIFAX 
NEW GLASGOW

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEweakness MONTREAL called Involving collate 
largely of Steel, Reading 
standard stocks. There was 
port forthcoming and It 
much as if the larger banking Inter
ests were not opposing the decline. It 
is quite possible that this interest 
perceiving the lack of outside inter
est and the want of a stimulus in 
shape of a 
elded that 
be the best

iST. JOHNMONTREALday being 
factor and
tuent in cotton options, to 
stocks are always more or less suscep
tible. was viewed with some concern.

Offerings of United States steel were 
on a larger scale today than for some 
time past, aggregating over 200,000 
shares. That stock was the weakest 
of the active group, making 
cllne of 2% points. Other i 
showed pronounced heaviness and 
made severe losses include the elec
trical stocks. American Smelting, the 
Coppers, the Harriman and Hill shi 
Reading, Lehigh Valley, Texas 
pany, Interborough, Metropolitan 
ierred. Brooklyn Union Gas, and 
vlede Gas. declines ranging from 2 to 
4% points. Final prices were at the 
day's low level, the whole list re 
fleeting a state of demoralization. Fol
lowing the close of the market, it was 
reported that much of the sell! 
suited from the 
because of impaired margins.

In the general excitement of the day 
little attention was paid to the money- 
market ; the feature of which was an 
advance in four months funds to 3% 
per cent , the highest rate for that 
period quoted lids year A higher 
for six months money also was quoted. 
According to forecasts, tomorrow's 
bank statement will

iV, , .

which
looked veryBy direct private wire to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co.
a seiisa

Morning Sales. The LeagU'
244 243Can. Pac. Rail....

Can. Converters. .
Cement Com..., ..
Cement Pfd.................
Can. Rub. Com...
Crown Reserve.........
Detroit United..
Dom. Tex. Com...
Dom. Coal Pfd..........
Dom. Steel............................. .52
Dom. I. and S. JP-fd 103 
Hal. Elec. Tram.
Lake Woods Com..
St. Paul SS Marie .
Mexican...................

Com...
St.

Black Lake. 10 3 9.
Bell Bonds, 5,000 & 102 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific, 2 3 242 7-8. 
Crown Reserve, 500 3 323, 300 3 

321, 200 3 322.
Detroit United, 25 fijp 71 1-2, 50 <S

71 7-8.
Dominion Steel, 50 @ 53 1-4, 100 3

34 Marathons................
Fredericton......... .
Calais.........................
AVoodstovk. . . 
St. Stephen. . . 
St. John’s................

At St. John-rW 
thons.

At St. Stephen- 
Stephen.

You should keep your Insurance Policies in a box in 
our Safety Deposit Vault. They are liable to be destroyed by 
fire, lost or misplaced, and considerable trouble and possibly 
loss may result. ■ .

This is only one of the many advantages of having a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault. The boxes are of different 
sizes, and may be rented for $5 and upwards per year.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

normal short Interest, de- 
a decline in prices would 
thing that could happen at 

the present time. The conditions 
which have recently prevailed 
market certainly invited bearish 
erations and until there are spec 
developments of a favorable charac
ter to stimulate a larger public de
mand for stocks, bearish operations 
are likely to persist with a fair de
gree of success. So far as can be 
learned there 
the market f 
ties that certain 
perienced in loret 
liquidation from this source 
finished the market will be 
er position than for

82
92%.. 98 

. .322 
• ■ 71%
.. 67
.111% 111

a net de- 
ssues that 320

71%Soft Coal In the66 op-
ittc52 1-2. t i51%Landing. AH Screened Coal

I want to sell 60 tons at once

Halifax Tram.. 2 <9 146.
Lake of the Woods, 50 <3 147, 100

3 147 1-2.
Mexican Power, 100 fi? 88 1-4. 
Mackav, 25 3 85.
Nova Scotia 
Ogilvie, 20 <3 130.
Ottawa Power. 7 <@ 145. 25 @ 144. 
Porto Rico. 100 3 64. 5 <3 63 1-2, 10 

3 64.
Rich, and Ontario, 235 3 122.
Rio de Janel 

113 1-4, 100 G 
Shawlnigan. 25 <3 115.
Steel Co.. 25 <$ 26.
Toronto Railway, 5 <3 160, 60 <g> 

160 1-4. 10 r(i 160.
Royal Bank. 25 3 238, 13 3 237 7-8 

7 6 238.

Com-
Pte-
La-

102
145.148

. .148 147%
.137 ! 18JAME3 S. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Streeet
58. -.88% Woodstock

Woodstock, N. 
Stock has a contre 
leaders. Fcederlct 

locals twice 
got theirs good a 
score of 12 to' 2, 
the mound, it la 
Marathons will t 
tomorrow.

Calais did not i 
day but It miss 
Manager Iott, wh< 
suffering from bl< 
arm and under tl

Steel. 13 6 97. is nothl 
urth

tng overhanging 
er than the difflcul- 
large pools have ex

loans. When 
will have 
In strong- 

some time past. 
LAIDLAW ft CO.

..112% 112%
. .224 223%
. .163% 163

RlcTelephoi e 42 tRail... 
and P ...

Com
and C. Com.. • 96

Mont.
Mont. H 
Macks 
N. S.
New Que.
Ottawa Power........................ 144 142
Ogilvie Com............................ 131 130
Penmen............................................... --67
Porto Rico Com.....................  64 63
Rich, and Ont Nav.. . .121% 121%
ghawlnlaan...................  ..115
Steel Co.
Tor. St. Rail 
Twin City Rpu Trst.. . .108% x 107 
Winnipeg Electric. . . .240 237

85
Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.

closing of accounts
the95%

57il100 3 113. 10 @ 
3 4. 625 3 113.m

Why Liquid Catarrh Remedies Fell.BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO-
St., No. 1 Union St.

They go direct to the stomach, have 
very little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat and entirely I 
cure. Only by cleansing the air pas
sages by relieving the inflammation 
and killing the germs is cure possible. 
No combination of Antiseptics is so 
successful as Catarrhozone. In breath
ing It you send the richest pine bal
sams right to the seat of the dise 
Irritating phlegm is cleared out. 
hoaiseness. coughing and hacking are 
cured. For a permanent cure for eat

ing equals Catarrhozone, 25 
$1.00 at all dealers.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

114
26 fail to

160 169%
Afternoon Sales. »rm ana un 

The batting 
riffle. Mitchell w; 
the box in the 
seven hits 
Ryan tried to s 
blows but he was 
In the fourth af 
made and O’Neil 
with fou 
cal times 
support.

Five scattered 
ITrquhart and h 

II, part 
nd Mit

prove rather in
movement

of*/2 Charlotte 
•Phone Main 676.

nocuous.
pointing to a sm 

London's markets were 
better on announcement 
French and Germans had 
better understanding In the Moroc
can situation, lxiudon bought mod
erately here at the outset, but later 
sold in moderate volume Bonds were 
weak in sympathy with the decline in 
stocks. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $2.390,000. United States gov- 
eminent bonds were unchanged 
call.

Asbestos, 2 <8 6, 2 ® 5.
Cement, 150 (fi 22.
Cement Pfd., 1 3 82.
Crown Reserve. 800 (g 320.
Canada Pulp, 6 Ci' 50.
Detroit United, 76 Iff 71 3-4, 125 6 

71 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 100 3 62 3-8, GO 3 

52 1 4. 75 3 52 1-8, 1 @ 52 1-2, 100 3 
52 1-8. 300 3 52. 50 3 52 1-4, 175 3
52, 250 @ 51 7-8.

Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 @ 93 1-2 
Dominion Canners, 25 
Mackay. 27 ®> 85 1-4.

an Power, 15 Cl 88 1-2. 
eal Street. 25 fir 224.

r, 50 3 164 1-4, 26 
163 1 2. 50 3 163 1-4, 

Montreal Cotton, 25 3 154.
Nova' Scotia Steel, 50 @ 96.
Olglvie. 25 3 130 
Ottawa Power. 25 <
Penman. 25 3 57 1-2.
Quebec -Railway. t>:
Rich, and Ontario,

3 121 1-2.
Rio de Janeiro. 25 fi? 112 7-8, 225 3 

113. 226 @ 112 7-8. 25 & 112 1-2, 150 
3 112 5-8. 30 3 112 1-2. 125 3 1121-4 

Shawinlg 
Toronto 

3 159 1-2.
Winnipeg 
237 1-4.

Winnipeg Bonds. 1,000 3 105. 
Union Bank. 13 3 150.

own money 
mall rash e

generally- 

arrived at a

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATROBT. MAXWELL

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh A Co. INSURANCEMason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

r hits ag
Cataiiarrh, not hi 

cents and
Range Of Prices. JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aoents, 74 Prince Wm. SL

|
wheat.

. 93% 91%

. 97% 95%
103% 100%

3 60. elgn on a 
Neptune an 

II and WWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Sept.
Mexic 
Moutr 
Montreal Powe 

fi? 163 3-4. 160 3

bagger to 
struck 
Moser, the Bost< 

inder contrat 
season, an 

batting Hat until 
sickness at the 
summer, has rei 
turn from Wate 
on duty early ne;

There Is hardi 
the locals 
In the 
pitchers, 
intake good» la gl
fight at presçnt 
today's game fo

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. INCORPORATED 1861.

Asset*, $3,313,438.38 
R. W. to. FRINK, Branoh Manager 

ST.JOHN, N. B.

May ..
General Jobb'ng Promptly done.

Tel. 823. New York; Aug. 4.—WhetherBy direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh and Co. the new bull pool is correct in its 

theories as to what price th< 
ng cotton crop will be

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street

Sept............
Ey ;; ::

. 66 66% ■
the—* forth- 

marketed,
. .. .63% 62%
. . . . 66% 65

of
u”ce 

estimate

on crop w
ade no mistake In its 
j technical position of 

The opening 
other rush 
milted fact 

market was 
carried no 
frightened 

range

High. Low. 
.. .11.75 11.43 
.. .11.74

. .. n.73 

. .. .11 68 
.. .11.74

rioae
42—43
25— 26
26— 27 
20—21 
33—34 
40—41

estimate of the 
the contract market, 
thls^morning witnessed

due to pool mi 
leas conviction
small bear, and the opening 
here was 30 to 40 points above . 
night’s close. This proved to be the 

roximate high 
many experienced observ 
sed the opinion that the 

quent decline to 
figures smacked

methods oi tne present recog- 
bull leader. Notwithstanding 

the advance believed 
profit-taking by the 

ed selling by the 
bborn bears the 

ia inclined to credit

Seo Pt............

Dec. .. .

May '.................... 11. ti

Spot—12.75.,

143. Oats.

Murray & Gregory, 25
% 42%

• 45% 44%
■ 48% 47%

Sept............ 43 42%26 65 3 57.
220 3 122, 60 Dec 45

rta to cover. The ad 
he rise in foreign 

1 manipulation

20
47%May .. ..I soLimited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are importing

40 are tl 
league, bt

Pont.
.17.80 17.65 17.76 

.16.60 16.40 16.47
Sept.............

Cash corn—65.

to the
PROOF. and the 

40 poi
THE BEST an. 25 3 113 3-4.

Railway, 50 3 159 3-4, 44

Electric, 25 3 237 1-2, 25
i proved to 
level for th

An opportunity for you 
statements.

We have 
orders, in 
fldence.

That you may possess this confi
dence too. we offer to supply you with 
a remedy free of charge if we do not 
benefit your

Rexall Kidney Pills have proven 
beneficial in treating so many people 
afflicted with chronic kidney aliments 
that we unhesitatingly offer them un
der our personal guarantee to refund 
any money you may have paid us, pro
vided no beneficial results are noted.

Rexall Kidney Pills may be obtained 
at our store—The Rexall Store. Sixty 
Pills in a box; price, 60 cents. 
WASSON, 100 King Street.

to prove our

a remedy for Kidney dis- 
which we have every con-

e day,

subse-
nlght's

app
but t

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

Neptune, sa.....
Johnson, cf........
06bb. 3b...........
Watt, c............ .
Allen, If...............

about last 
strongly of pas 
of the present

heavy sales on
sent both

THE DEiem ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED GAELIC

WHISKY

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

to represi 
pool andpoo
Sticstronger and more stu 
Street as a whole 
the stories of large financial r< 
of the clique operating for higher 
prices. The validity of the recognized 
leader when provided with ample 
financial backing cannot be question
ed and while it may be well to pre
serve a captious attitude and refrain 
from the putchase of contracts on 
sharp bulges, the broad prospect nev
ertheless favors at least the tem
porary success of the concerted ef
forts now directed towards advanc
ing the price.

—and all kinds of Fancy Glas»— 
not ae a “Side Line” but in

------ LARGE QUANTITIEI
to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

CAPITAL STOCKMontreal Curb Salsa.
Morning Sales—Paint 20 at 35; 50

at 35.
Paint Pfd. 25 at 87*; 26 at 87; 25 

at 87%; 50 and 25 at 87%; 100 at % 
Mex. Nor. 26 at 26.
La Rose 500 
Can. Power 20 at 44%; 6 at 44%. 
Afternoon Sales.—NIL

The Boston Curb.

Li1The net earnings of the com
pany mmm 
etead
exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing for bond Interest and 
sinking fund payment amount- 

per cent, on the capital

Quarterly dividends of 1«4

yearly are 
surplus at the end 
nearly sufficient to 
ends for four years

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

since 1908 have shown a 
Ith but slight Th* Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD
)y progress wit

ition, and for
at $3.99.

ng
ed to 7LAUNCHES, BOATS, YACHTS. 

TENDERS, DORIES.
fNew Brunswick 

Telephone 
Stock

UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

Bid. Ask.
.. . 27* 22 equal to 6 per cent, 

being paid, and the 
the end of 1910 was 

pay dlvld-

Zinc.............
East ,Butte 
North Butte
Lake 'Copper....................... 33
Franklin
First Natl. Copper ..
Trinity .........................
Chino..............................
H 3. Mining....................... 36

Granby ...................
Isle Royale ... ,
Nevada ...............

JUDSON A GO.13% %
Price Low

BANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

. 30% 31
New Bank Director.% 6 per. 10% % 

.. 11-16 8-16 Col. Q. \Yeat Jones having reel 
ed from the board of directors of 
Bank of New Brunswick, T. H. Esta- 
brpoks was yesterday selected by the 
directors to fill''the vacancy.

gn-
tbe GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF
4 %X

21% 81t
We have a limited quantity of this 

stock for sale. It paya 6 per cent, divi
dend on a half-yearly baais. We con- 
elder it an abeolutely safe investment.

Price upon application.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, United

H. BRADFORD. Manager 
164 Hofls St, Halifax

95Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 

AH Ingot Metals.

.... 33 34

.... 16% 16 “I hope and trust that there 
are many thousands of Liber
als in Canada who are patriotic 
enough to put country before 
party and stand by our true 
national interests.” —Hon. 
Clifford Sifton.

DIRECT FROM I)
Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.18 %

AlsoMARK TWAIN’S WORKS. LTD.
BANFFSHIRE, VropriHon ■If you are Interested In obtaining 

a complete set of all hie books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan ft will cost you nothing 
to get futy particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book * Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.'’ Address Box

BLUATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Balnt 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Main 8424.

Toronto Quebec Montreal Sappth» tan 4o MaintJ from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS
&WE AM HEADQUARTERS.

Write For Particulars.
The popLondoon, Eng.

THE mu HTILEMN» LISTE
laael

mT
f Hi 4 & s-Aif.' i l* t 4ÿ N I * r i * i M.S *

i11mu ***** m « t»f a-**-* »*§•«.♦ * *.*■» ;:v-$ 8■• ■: ? i. ,

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

180 Prince Wm. 8t CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
Bt., 8t. John, N. B„ is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.
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ipany MARATHONS AND WOODSTOCK 
Will PLAY THIS AFTERNOON

TITLE. Hm
AddigMfttl Ttntisb Mend. 

Smote
; A;-AfWS Carleton County Team Has Beaten fredericton and Calais 

and w*l Now Clash with League Leaden-Should be a 

Great Game.
M acJta

rvand there la no doubt about his abli 
Ity to deliver the goods in that jcb. 
Hie one hit game which be pitched the 
other day against the St. Johns Is 
evidence of this fact. The Marathons 
will present their strongest lineup in 
the held and expect to win. On the 
other hand Woodstock Is 
that they have Just common 
tace for first place Judging 
their performances this week the 
going some, and If they can win 
the Marathons should come near to 
first place. Thla gfternoon's game will 
give an excellent chance to see just 
what justification there is for the 

took Idea. The teams will line 
up a:; follows, the men being placed 
In their batting order

Marathons—Winter, short stop; Wil
liams, 3rd base; fryer. 2nd base; Von 
ley, catcher; McOarry. left field; Kll 
ey centre field; Nelson, right field; 
Lynch, let base; Sweet, pitcher.

Woodstock—Black, centre field: 
Wilder, left field; Keaney, short stop; 
U Dcnnell, catcher; Allen. 1st base; 
Paquet. 2nd base; Mayo, sight field; 
Wessenger. 8rd base; Moser, pitcher. 

The game will be called at 3 o'clock

It will be some kind of a ball game 
on the Marathon grounds this after 
noon when the Marathons, who now 
lead the N. B. and Maine League, will 
clash with Charley Allan's Woodstock 
aggregation.

The Woodstock boys this week have 
scored victories over Fredericton and 
Valais, and expect to wallop the Mar
athons soundly thla afternoon. In fact 
Judging from the tone of the Wood- 
stock dispatch printed on this page, 
there Is expected to be nothing to 1| 
but the visitors. George Winter's 
braves will, however, take some beat
ing and M the Woodstock team 
get away with the quarrel they 
have to show far better form than they 
have yet displayed In any of their 
engagements here since the reorganl- 

of the Marathon team. Judging 
from their victory over Calais yes
terday they are much stronger than 
ever before.

Much Is expected 
new Boston American pitcher w 
be on the mound today and w 
said to be the classiest article In the 
pitching line in the league. Al Sweet 
will be the box artist tor the Greeks

Nmknfident
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from

ted mt\•toe.
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Cigarettes
10 for 10 cento. 

Cork Tips

er, the 
rho 

ho Is

of Mosb
will
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THE KAISER’S RESULTS 
YACHT LOST OF THE BIG 

COWES RACE LEAGUES

industrial 
$100 and 
i per cent.

•ML1 WaovtfBWjjtwo m-nontya- BBiMt.

MÜ1 McOeron, brother of tb. once redoubtable Terry, bee ehemptoo- 
oblp aepirotlone. He Is .pilous for a wrongie with Johnny Conkro, who claims 
the bantam title, and to eettofled that he could make Conico extend blmeelf 
to win. lfcQo.oro to of the elom-hans style ef fighter, who norer tots ip 
for » moro.nL _____________

antago of WOODSTOCK AND FREDERICTON 
WERE YESTERDAY’S WINNERS

I> Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 4 —The 
Cowes regatta ended today. Viscount 
Iveagh'a schooner Vetonla took the 
royal yacht squadron's prize of $500 In 
the big class on tl 
peror William's M 
ed first, bad to 
second place. The Gem 
third. The new English 
Water witch made a disappointing dis
play. being 

King Alton 
first prize of 
the fiftee 
Sophie
arch personally steered

JiAmerican League.
nailed on laAt Boston 

Boston.. .. .. .. 132luOOOx—7 6 1 
Detroit...................... 0U3000000—3 6 3

Hall, Killtiay and Nuuamaker,
Un and Stanage.

At New 
Cleveland.
New York.. .

Fa I kenbo rg 
Quinn and Sweeney 

At Philadelphia;
First Cum *

me allowance. Em
et eor, which finish- 
be contented with

Mul

i St John Team Could Not Wm from CapSat Players, but the 
Game was a Good One—Happy loft’s Men Beaten in 
Woodstock After One-sided Contest,

York ". 014103010—10 | live entries, is the programme ami 
2 5 5 4 | wtth the excellent field of horses all 

the lovers of harness racing should 
be more than pleased. The track is in 
excellent shope for fast heats.

Thomas J. Doyle is the starter and 
be is giving the best of satisfaction 
in that position.

faX) ......................................6 8 8 There is a great deal of speculation
Alice W." (.las. Adams. Hall "n I he races for thla afternoon, and

fax) ......................................7 6 7 the heats promise to be most exciting
Leonard Wilton (À. E. trom start to finish. The best trot

Trites Halifax) ............. 9 4 2 2 i and pace horses on the circuit are en-
Tlme—8.24%; 2.21%; 2.20% tered for this afternoon s events and
Judges—Jas. Putten, J. B. Gilchrist, tin- famous bay gelding Gallagher.

rter—Thos. J. Doyle. with a mark of 2.03%. will be one ot
Clerk—Frank Onell. ’ the starters in the free for all. There
Timers -W. S. Jewett. J. E. Wilson, are four other very fast ones m 'his 

Geo A Clarke. vlass and old Moosepath track will be
the scene of some lively stepping.

A special train will leave the Union 
Old Moosepath Park promises to be depot at two o'clock sharp- for the 

a most interesting place this aftemood track and 
when the 2.17 trot and 2.20 pace with j ing. A large . 
ulue entiles and the free for all. with I tend this afte

CO. 15 4
.. 100200000 3 y 4

and Fisher, Caldwell.

Candy Girl (Moncton Sta
bles) ....................................

McEwen Bell (F. R. Ride
out. .Medford. Mass.l 

Mary Cromwell tBoutiller, 
Halifax)

Oswego
boro * ...................................

Pauline (T. R. Acker. Hall-

GOOD RACING 
ON FIRST DAY 
AT MOOSEPATH

schooner

last. .3 7 4 drso’s Hispsnia. won her 
this meeting by defeating 

en metre cracks like Paula and 
Elisabeth. The Spanish roou- 

his craft to

4 111
2 0 2 
1 0 o 

12 1 0 
0 10 
0 10 
0 2 0

Futherford. 2b.............. 4
SS
Mitchell, p..
a.

Totals......................... 35 3 6 24 16 7
Woodstock.

' ABR H PO A E
Black, cf..........................3 3 2 1 0 0
Wilder. If........................4 2 1 2 Q 0

ey, ss.... . . 3 1 2 0 2 1
Odonnell, c.... * 1 a 9 « 5
Allen, lb...,..................3 0 0 13 0 0
Paquet. 2b..................... 8 ® 0 0 \ \
Mayo. rf....................... .4 2 3 1 0 0
Wessenger, 3b.. ..4 2 3 1 1 0
Ürquhart, p...................4 1 1 0 ^4 Jl

....................5 12 » 27 11 4
by Inning»—

..000020000— 2 
..1530002 lx—12 

Scorers, 8. Ball-

St. Louis................... 000001000—1 4 2
Philadelphia .... 00001022x—5 10 1

Mitchell and Kritchell; Plank and 
Thomas.

Boy ( Drouse, Attel-N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Games.

At St. John—Fredericton, 6; St.

At Woôdetock—Woodstock. 12; Cal- 
ais, 2.

rf...................... 4
lb.................... 3

. . .1

.. 5 2 6

. JOHN . . .i Second Game.P..........1 They came a single by Ganley and the 
second run was scored.

There were no runs in the fourth 
Inning but In the fifth Inning the Fred- 
erlctons gained three more runs. Three 
singles and a sacrifice were respon
sible.

There was no more scoring until the 
eighth inning when the St. John's 
made a run and saved themselves 
from a shutout. With one out. Shiey 
drew a base on balls and went to third 
when Pinkerton singled to centre field. 
Ramsey hit 
Slney scored 
the side was 
the scoring and the Fredericton's won 
the game and went up a notch in the 
league standi

Dever was 
garden in the sixth inning and Mulvey 
was put In his place.

< Barring the few errors on each aide, 
the game was a good one.

The following Is the box score and 
summary;

St. Louis................OUUUOOOO—2 9 1
Philadelphia.. .. 12000002x—6 8 0 

Powell and Stephens; Morgan and 
Livingstone.

At Washl
Washington............ .OuooOOOOl—1 5 0
Chicago....................... 0ÜUUÜ000O—- 5 2

Johnson and Strew White and

The League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Marathons........................13 6 .684
Fredericton........  . . .11 6 .647

.. 9 8 .529
. . 9 10 .474
. . 6 11 .353
.. 4 11 .267

The first events of the two days' 
racing meet were run at Moosepath 
Park yesterday and the attendance 
was large considering that the day 
was not a holiday. About 500 follow
ers of the races, turned out. the la
dles forming no small portion of the 
attendance.

The races were exciting at times, 
though no records were demolished by 
the speeders. There were frequent mo
ments cf Intense enthusiasm, and the 
fever gripped**! good many of the spec-

The first event 
trot. In this event 
John E. Sullivan, of 
ried off first money, 
straight heats. Second 
Rcyal Pendect, 
ed by John Brie 
Moncton Stable 
erictou horse, 
tourth prize

In the 2.14 
Cromwell. F. 
first money 
Smith.
Leonard
Third prize money.
Moncton Stables, carried off fourth

in a box in 
destroyed by 

i and possibly

of having a 
e of different 
►er year. 
ISWICX.

Sts
Calais.......... ..
Woodstock. . . 
St. Kteptu 
St. John's.. .. Second Game.

Washington...........tHil 100001—3 11 1
110000000—2 3 0 

Henry; Aln-

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Today’s Programme.
Games Today.

At St. John—tWoedeloek • vb. Mara
thons.

At St. Stephen—St. John's vs. St. 
Stephen.

Chicago.
fashion and Street, 

smith, Walsh and'Sullivan.
will return after the ran- 

crowd Is expected to at* 
moon.

t a long fly to centre and 
. Sullivan struck out. and 
,s retired. This finished

Total.

Calais..
Woodstock..................

Umpire. McMahon, 
ey and H. Drlsdale.

Fredericton, 6; St. John's, 1.
There was a league game on the 

i grounds yesterday after- 
whlch the Fredericton tea 

won from the St. John's by a score 
5 to 1. It was one of those games 

pitchers had a battle royal, 
hits were few. There were 

plenty of strikeouts on each side and 
then came the errors, which were 
of the excusable kind, and spoiled the

Detroit
Philadelphia......................61 34 .642

62 48 .520
46 .516
48 .510

. ..60 61 .495

.. . 36 61 .371
... 29 67 .302

National League.

35 .643Woodstock 12, Calais 2.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug.

Stock has a contract to pull 
leaders. Fredericton

got theirs good a 
score of 12 t& 2. fid with Mose 
the ntouud, it Is expected that the 
Marathons will take their medicine 
tomorrow.

Calais did not play a bad game to
day but it missed the services of 
Manager Iott, who Is out of the game 
suffering from blood poisoning in his 
»rm and under the doctor’s care.

The batting of the locals was ter
ri (Be. Mitchell was knocked® out of 
the box in the second- Inning after 
seven hits were made off his delivery. 
Ryan tried to stem the torrent of 
blows but he was diiyen^lo the bench 
In the fourth after three hits were 
made and O'Neill finished the game 
with four hits against him. At criti
cal times Calais pitchers got poor 
support.

Five scattered hits ware made off 
Urquhart and be had the “Indian" 
sign on all, particularly the Indians. 
Neptune and Mitchell. Black, O’Don- 

' nell and Wessenger each had a three 
bagger to their credit. Urquhart 

9. Ryan 1 and O'Neill 1. 
er, me Boston American twlrler, 
inder contract for the remainder 

season, and Perley. who led the 
batting list until forced to retire by 
sickness at the early part of the 
summer, has recovered and will re
turn from Watervllle, Maine, to go 
on duty early next week.

There to hardly any doubt but that 
the locals are the beat batting team 
in the league, but the failure of their 
pitchers, Peasley and Stinson, to 
toiytk*. good, is giving them an up hill 
flgjit at present. The box score of 
today's game follows:

Calais.

Order Some!lied was the 2.30 
owned by 
don. car

winning three 
money went to 

al horse, own 
kley. Our Proteiu. 

s. and Bottom, a Fred- 
■captured third and 

money.
trot and 2.17 pace. Mary 

Boutiller's hoise.
, Prince Louie, I W 

St. Stephen, second money : 
Wilton. A. E. Trites. Halifax.

Candy Girl.

Rapidity.
Frederl

4.—Wood- 
down the 

was defeated by 
Tuesday, Calais 
hard today by a

Boston..
Chicago...........................49
New York............. . . .50
Cleveland..
Washington....
St. Louis.............

out of the right 9
the

ndMutual

! Marathon 
noon In At Pittsburg 

Pitsb 
New

8t. John’s.
of urg ............. 00003011 x—5 11 1

York .. - 100002000—3 7 5
Camnitz and Gibson; Ames, Wiltse 

any Myers.

rince William 
w Brunswick, 
policies, must

E
I 4 0 0 

2 3 0 
0 0 1 
7 0 0 
1 1 o 
0 0 1 
1 0 0 
l 0 1

ney. cf................... 3 1 1
Pinkerton, ss.. . .3 0 2
Ramsc-y, 2b..............4 0 0
Sullivan, lb.. ..400 
Sabourln, 3b.. . .4 0 0
Dever. rf...................1 0 0
Mulvey. rf................3 0 0
Mahoney, If.. . .3 0 2
White, c....................4 0 0 0 10 2 0
Callahan, p...............3 0 0 0 1 1 0

81
where the 
where the National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
34 .626
36 .613

jaded—your appe- 
poor—your whole system

weary—just try a glass of Labatt'e

When you are' CANADA. titeChicago........................... 67
New York...................... 57
Philadelphia...................56
Pittsburg.........................56
St. Louis........................62
Cincinnati..
Brooklyn..

real game of ball.
The St. John's had Callahan, a new 

pitcher, in the obox, and he showed 
up hi fine style. It was not bis fault 
that the game was lost tor his team. 
The heavy hitters of the capital nine 
cculd find the young eouthpaw for 
only 5 hits, all singles, while he man
aged to strike out 10 men. Warwick 
was the pitcher for the Fredericton 
team and he was in thejgame for all 
there was in It for good twirling. On
ly 5 hits were made off hie delivery, 
and he struck out 9 of the St. John’s 
batsmen.

The visitors went to bat first and 
the first three me 

of them strikli 
out to he

v opened -for he St. John’s with 
a two base hit to rtgbt field and he 
advanced to the third bag on Pinker
ton's sacrifice. Ramsey hit to short 
and Slney was caught at the plate. 
Sullivan struck out and the Inning was

ey.
In the

and a few warm 
ween start and

.596
.596

38 Ale and Stoutwere six start 
ensued

finish. Rapldlt 
the tape first in 2.32

2.30 trot there were s 
i brushes38

betH BOAT .553
.430
.372
.221

42 apldlty
crossing the tape nrst in 15s for the 
heat, with Our Protein a close sec
ond. Roval Pandect. Bottom. Prince 
Albert and Grace Abbott coming in in 
rotation. „ ,

The second heat went to Rapidity 
the time being 2.28%. Royal Pan 
deot. John Brickley's horse arriving 
next In order.

Rapidity again crossed the line In 
first position in the third heat; time 
‘>28 1-4; Roval Pandect close second 
Again Rapidity got away with a rush, 
and after a few yards gradually pull 
ed awav from the string leading right 
up to tin* end. coming in like a whirl 
wind with Royal Pandect 
following 
Protein a 
and fourth place.

The 2.14 Trot and 2.17 Pace was 
brisk than the 2.30 event, and 

off in four heats.

second, i

. . .40 53
•••. ..35Total...................31 1 6 6 27 7 3

Fredericton.
ABRBHTBPOA B

Griffin. 2b........... .4 2 0 0 0 2 0
Ganley. cf................... 4 0 2 2 3 0 0
Duggan. 1....................4 0 0 0 9 0 0
Hughes, rf.. o. .4 0 0 0 2 0 0
L. Connolly. If.. .4 0 1 1 0 0 0
R. Connolly, 3b.. .4 0 0 0 2 0 1
Callahan, ss.. . .4 2 1 1 0 3 1
Murray, c 
Warwick,

I£ Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age thàt really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt’s I|.............II

Eastern League.
At Providence: —

Providence.. .. uOOOOOllx— 10 3
Montreal.................. 019000000—1 6 2

Sline and Shean; Dubuc and Roth. 
At Newark

Newark.................... 100000200-3 8 1
Rochester.. .

McQInnity, llol 
Connell and Mitchell.

At Baltimore
Baltimore.................U3l3000x—9 16 1

00000000O—i) 3 2 
Frock and Egan, Byers; Taylor and 

McAllister.
At Jersey City:—

Toronto....................000000003—3 7 0
Jersey City............ 000000004- 4 8 1

Mueller, Lush and Kosher; Frill and

74

Inca Wm. St
I London Lager: CO.

.004001000—5 11 1
mes and Cady ; Me- Equal to the finest German 

brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label.I I

.4 1 1 1 10 0 1
..4 0 0 0 1 3 0n went out quickly, 

ng out and the third 
Infield.

Mos P.s *two
hlttiIs

theutger mg .31 5 5 6 27 8 3
Score by innings—

Fredericton................. ..... 002030000—o
St. John's.............................000000010—1

Summary—Marathon grounds, Fri
day afternoon, Aug. 4th, 1911s—Fred- 

over ericton. 5; St. John’s. 1. Two base
In the second toning two more capl. hit. Slney Cxlh£.to 10.

tale «truck out ami the third man wise »►•: Grtffüi,wï™ toit 9 
ceu.hr oit a bafie utter he made a Connolly 4. Warelck by Werwlc» 9, 
single. The Ht. John's managed to get viz: sln«'““aiB 
a man a« far as third un ah error ot Imurin. Mulyey J CallahatK babe 
the third baseman and there he died, halls oil "l^wkk ._ bacrlBce 
as the host three went on. to the In- ^‘^' putke^um? Kam^ Mahiney 

It wan In I he third inning that the Orillln J.l-f'on'mllyHltby pitched 
Fredericton team made two runs al ball, L. Connolly, i•’Hsitv Ft- 
ter two men were out. There was a and D. Connolly^ Scorer, Harry E 
flv hit to Dever in right field and he vin. Time of game, 1.43. Attendance, 
dropped It, allowing a man to

of Buffalo
doggedly

a dangerous second Our 
nd Bottom finished in third Comet Beer

E»1*
rtpany I
lerdieik
ifiager for N. B. I II

(LAGER STYLE;
A temperance brew—tastes end 
looks like choice lager, but 
than a!/a% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes: gives appetite. 
Order some today.

was run 
Louie taking 
Cromwell the

The first heat was covered by 
Prince Loille in 2.24 3-4; second, thud 
and fourth pi 
Candv Girl. McEwon B 
Cromwell.

lu the second heat M. Cromwel 
completed the circuit In 2.21 3-4, fol 
lowed by Oswego Boy, the American 
horse owned by M. V. Drause, Attle
boro. Mass., with Prince Louie third.

The third beat went to Mary Croat 
well (F. Bouillier). In 2.20 1-2. This 
heat was decidedly a warm one 
Mary Cromwell, a short distance fro 
the start, forged to the front, 
though pressed hard for the first half 

the course, tenaciously clung to 
position, and finished up first 
but a few feet separating the 

leader and closest competitor. L 
ard Wilton (A. E. Trites I.

In the final heat the start
ers were Mary Cromwell. Leonard 
Wilton, Prince l-ouie and Candy Girl. 
It was a neck to neck gruelling for 
the first lap. Mary Cromwell in a 
spurt drew ahead, crossing V 
in 2.23 a few seconds in advance of 
Leonard Wilton, and carrying off first 
money for the event.

The

Pri
and Mary 

rd and final.
Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost PC. 
.. .-68 36 .636
.. .63 39 .618

- 60 39 .606
* 46 49 .484

.. . 45 60 .474
............39 63 .424
.............38 59 .392

64 .354

st.
t hi

Rochester.. ..
Toronto.............
Baltimt re..
Buffalo...............
Montreal..
Jersey City.. .
Newark............
Providence.............. ..36

him”

ng taken by 
dell and Mary

aces bel Premier Beer* ABR H PU 
..5012 
. .4 1 11
...41 10

Neptune,
Jc&rSb.c.'.
Watt,  ........................-3 0 0 4
Allen. If....................... 4 0 1 2

rL.V.V

I
(ALE STYLE)

Ic le newest non-intoxicant, 
d delicious, with the real 

and quality of good ale. Co: 
with local option requiremen 
may be openly sold 
Order any Labatt pro 
your dealer, or direct

Th mild

anywhere, 
duct from

120U.
ARE VOUR CHILDREN 

This * tnpqble is deadly—must be 
■topped quickly nothing is so sure as 
the Nervlllne Tr- utmeut. Give it in 
ternalty. rub it on the throat and chest 
and then put >>>. a Nervlli 
Plaster. The marvelous power of Ner- 

ne, both as a i miment and in Plas 
ter form, will surprise you. For sore 
throat, cough.--. > olds and pleurisy 
alone. It is used by thousands every 
day. Invaluable in the home, especial 
ly for treating the minor Ills that all 
children are bound to catch. Large 
bottles 25 cents each. Nervlllne Plat
ters same price, at dealers or N. C. 
Poison and Co.. Kingston, Ont.

“CROUPY?"

P
ne Porous

La Maritanal of

) Ask-Forfirst
with 9,

OLD «

The cigar with a reputation.(LASS
INED
EARS

Parties In Scott Act Localities seplied for personal use. y.Write St. 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

the line8TELLARTON WON
) FROM HALIFAX TEAM.

This reputation is, that “La Maritana" is always the same— 
and that a man can always depend on it for a thoroughly 
satisfying smoke. What more could be said for a cigar ?

M
Halifax, Aug. 4.—The Stellarlon 

baseball team. < harapions of the Pir- 
tou county league plqysd rings around 
the Standards this afternoon, trim
ming them to the tune- of 9 to 4. The 
locals were miles off 'color and never 
played so wretchedly before. Stellar- 
ton have a fast team and they have 

veu consecutive games this 
The Sociale Will tackle them

summary :
AND 2.30 Trot*

Rapidity (John E. Sullivan)
Fredericton..............................

Our Proteen ( Moncton Sta
blee) ..........................................

Royal Pandect (John Brlckley.
St. John) ................................3

Bottom (L. B Phalr. F ton) . .4 
Prince Albert (F. R. Rideout.

Medford. Mass.) ................... 5
Grace Abbott (A. E. Trites.

Salisbury) .............. s..
Time 2.32; 2.28%; 2.28%. 

2.14 T

SELF i i i

2 6 3

II J. Rattray & Co.
« 1.11.4 MoatreaL

2ry Co. High grtde won ele 

tomorrow.
3 4Also makers of 

BLUE BELL 
The popular 5c. cigar.

LTD.
4 6

RIFLE MATCH TODAY.
8t. John City Rifle Club will hold

1.30 sharp. A good attendance Is ex
pected

5 5. .6PIPES 4
t 2.17 Pace. 

. Smith.
j: ■rot; : 

(J WPrince lxmle 
St. Stephen) 13 3 3

*4*u a* Z

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON 4 CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns
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FINANCIAL
.HNova Scotia 

Steel and Coal
tint Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

■a
■

I
■ 'il '■ *■»-

Paid US.................... .. ••
Reserve Fund ...................* *

----------------- -- Capital |PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW-YORK STOCKSTOCK MARKET 
STILL GOING

».iHri «I
ud Met «Mil, O&MMCisi«,,rcr*rS® w*

g

tVYftn-l

Due July let, 196S.
Denomination $1,00% $$P0 and $100 (Quotations Furnished 4» Frivols Wires of J. C. Moeklntosh 

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince WlWtam ttreet, St. 
N.

Mackey,
H. "*Meredtth.

D. .Morris*.

Sf^tsnMS
D. B. DONALD, 

eahk of Montrosl Building.
•L John, N. a

Chubb's Corner.

DOWN 64 >*MW "66Am. copper................. .....
Am. Beet Sugar............
Am. Cor tad Fdry... .
Am Cotton Oil................
Am. Locomotive............
Am Sm and Ref... .
Am. Tele, suit Tel... .

Am. steel Fdyi.!.." f."
An. Copper.......................
Atchison..............................
flan and Okie.................

**• l”i> as e as « sa e 8 •
Canadian PacISc Railway................
Ches. and Ohio................................... ...
Chic and St. Paul........................ .
™c »"<• N Went................................
Col Fuel and Iron.................................
™“«-................................. .......................
Con. Oae... .. ..................................
Del. and Hud............................ ....

General Electric!." !.
Or Nor. Pfd...................
Or. Nor. Ore....................
Illinois Central.............
Int. Mat......................
Lonta. and Nash..
I «high Valley.. .
Nevada Con...........................
Kansas City So..................
Miss.. Keu. and Talas..
Misa. Facile.......................
National Lead..................
I>W Jork Central........................................
N. T„ Out and West.......................
Nor. Pac.
Nor. and 
pic Mall

Pr. Steel' Car." .’.
Pacific Tel? and Tel...
Ry. Steel dp........................
Reading...................................
Rep If? and Steel............
Rock Island.......................
SlossSheffteld.....................
So. Pacific.

south! Rail
Utah Copper................. ...................
Union Pacific................................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel.... .. .
United States Steel Pfd.............
Virginia Chem................................
Western Union.

Phone, M 1M3 50%50%IH18 55mu. 66% 56
«ft 85

’*$% 77% 7?% 

136% 136 135%
117% ..........................

38% ..........................

56%
38% Montreal. Aug. 4—MAY—Is In act

ive demand for both export and local 
account at fl 
to $14;
$12.50;
No. 3. $9 to $9.60; 
to $8.50.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2 
42% to 43 cents; extra No. 1 feed 42 
to 42% cents; No. 3 CW. 41% to 42 
cents ; No. 2 local white 41 cents; No. 
3 local white. 40 cents; No. 4 local 
white, 39 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts $6.30; seconds. $4.80; win
ter wheat patents. $4.60 to $4.76; 
strong bakers. $4.60; straight rollers, 
$4 to $4.10; in bags. $1.80 to $2.

MILLFEEO—B 
$22; Manitoba 
Ontario
$23; mouillie $25

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.73%ML SOT ten New York. Aug. 4.—The stock mark 
et continued its rétrograda tendency 
today by establishing a number of 
new low records for the proient move
ment. All classes of socks partici
pated in the decline wh.cn for the 
first time bore the maries of precipi
tate liquidation from various sot 
together with a very lxoeral admi 
of short selling. The bear party was 
more or less aggressive throughout, 
directing its energies no less upon 
the Standard shares than upon those 
of more speculative value. Tracing 
was most active when 'tn market 
sold off. and on the few fitful rallies 
became very dull.

In the early hours of the sesion, the 
list manifested some disposition 
wards recovery, being aided in t 
direction by the better demand for 
our shares in London, where Interna
tional stocks made general gains, but 
hte absence of anything like hearty 
support gave renewed encouragement 
to the short account, which maintain
ed Its advantage toHHfMHp 
discussions of the market’s veake- 
ness at this time would necessarily 
involve the recital of a number of ob
jects ranging from the political 
purely speculative or technical, 
mention industrial conditions, which 
are far from satisfactory, in spite of 
the improvement in the steel and iron 
trade. On the political side of the 
account, the financial communit 
deavored to derive some comfort 
the announcement ,that congress is 
likely soon to adjourn, but this was 
nullified by the activities of the Fed
eral government in various channels 
affecting capital and corporations in 
general. The inquiry into the pur
chase of Tennessee Coal and Iron, by 
the United States Steel Corporation 
gives promise of taking on wider 
scope, and from Washington during 
the day came word of the intention 
of the department of justice to pro- 

bituminous

ro prices. No. 1 hay $13 
2 extra quality, $12 to 

ry 310 to $10.60; 
clover, mixed, $8

136%

/No.

Moneys, Rents. Interyts,
deeds, Mortgagee. Beads «■<
ether Securities. .

To give any Bond requite! ■
Tudlclal prociteXiBBi s. «

Exécuter Sid Trustee under Willi 
Administrator of Fstatee.
Guard Ins of Ketatce el Miners. 
Trustee ter
Truste!»*under Trust DeeSk

No. 2 ordlna

\38
iwtb 107 tb 

104 10414 103»
7014 80 78

3424» 24344 24244-
794» 7044 '84»

1244» 125 44 1 23 4»
1464» 146
ali» *#"* "iiii

1424» 148 44 1 41
'33% *44» 3244

18044 1004» 156
I»» 12.£*

WHOLESALE 10944 Bout bMot Katun <4 Leemofl104
78

Hay, Oats 243 ulletor ter thi78%
123%
145iNI 145

K. M. SrtA•«%

32%

Millfeeds 141

ErieCM* WWW MfcHSogo end
Manitoba Oats now on hand Small

Investments
bran, Ontario $21 to 
$20 to $21; middlings, 

$24 to $25; aborts, Manitoba 
to

166
129%111

htt 66445644 6144 ■■
140 141 139

1744 1 744 1 744
1474» 14 7 44 1«6
1704» 174 44 1 7 2 44

1844 184» 1844
324» 334» 334»
3444 3444 3444
4714 4 7 44 «544

.........  664» 5:>
1074» 1074» 14164»

424» 42 44 «244
126 44 1 27'» 124
1064» 1064* 107.
294» 2944 2944

1244» 123 44 1 21 44
3644 3544

.........  3646 3544
16644 156*4 15247

2944 . 29 2 8 44

831.
17 44

146 CLOSING STOCK LiTTIR.«Net Ml eu* Wean.
17244
324» W 4lr»et private wiree to J. C. Mae. 
34% kln*oah and Ce.

MSI SI » IL I

W»-can offer a number of high grade industrial 
and public utility bonds in denominations of $100 and 
$500p at prices to yield an annual income of 6 per cent, 

and over on the investment.
We would be pleased to discuss the advantage of 

bond investments for small investor*!
Circular dealing with different issues mailed on

the close. Serious 45% W M»C
New York, Aug. 4.—Today's stock 

market showed an early tendency to 
rally from yesterday’i weakness but 
the buying movement was only half
hearted and on the moderate advance 
there wax V renewal of pressure from 
bearish operators which was attend
ed with very successful results in the 
latter part of the session. There 
woqld bq no question that liquidation 
in heavy volume was Induced even If 
it were not forced as many rumors 
had it. The pressure against Steel 
Common was enormous accompanied 
by rumors of a forthcoming revision 
of the tariff schedules and stories of 
a halt in the Improving tendency re* 
cently noted in the trade. The lm- 
pendency of the monthly government 
report which is expected to show 
heavy deterioration in the condition 
of corn and other spring crops was 
also a considerable factor in the gen 

ne story that at- 
1 of attention waa 

that large foreign loans had been 
called Involving collateral composed 
largely of Steel, Reading and other 
standard stocks. There was little sup
port forthcoming and It looked very 
much as If the larger banking inter
ests were not opposing the decline. It 
is quite possible that this interest 
perceiving the lack of outside inter 
est and the want of a stimulus in 
shape of a normal short Interest, de
cided that a decline in prices would 
be the best thing that could happen at 

resent time. The conditions 
have recently prevailed 

market certainly invited bearish 
erations and until there are spec 
developments of a favorable ebarac- 

stlmulate a larger public de
fer stocks, bearish operations 

are likely to persist with a fair de
gree of success. So far as can be 
earned there is nothing overhanging 
the market further than the difficul
ties that certain large pools have ex
perienced in foreign loans. When 
liquidation from this source will have 
finished the market will be In strong
er position than for some time past.

LAIDLAW A CO.

1Do You Want 106% MM McGovern 
«bip aspirations. H 
the bantam title, a 
to win. McGovern 
for a moment

42%

CLEAN COAL? 124
105West............ 29%

. 121%
35%Our Coal is Automatically Screened 

ae it is leaded Into the coal carts. 

Buy From

36 * WOODST46
35%

y152%
28%

WEI29%30% 30% 29%
48% 49 4*

119% 120 117%
... ;. 137% 135%

R. P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd. 49
117%
136% request.

226 Union St.49 Smythe St. 29%29%M%30%
St John Team 

Game wa 
Woodstocl

47 ^ 186 44 1 8344

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.183%186%

Summer Wood
Heavy, Soft Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

88388939%
77% 78% 74%

117% 117% 117
57% 66%
78% 77% 76

75
117 Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)
06%56%ceed against some of the 

coal roads. Including Chesapeake and 
Ohio, and Hooking Valley.

Standard Oil’s continued weakness 
in the outside market, its net loss to
day being sixteen points, was again a 
factor and a sensational upward move
ment in cotton options, to which 
stocks are always more or les: 
tible, was viewed with some cone 

Offerings of United States steel 
on a larger 
time past.

of the active group, making 
dine of 2% points. Other is 
showed pronounced heaviness and 
made severe losses include the elec
trical stocks, American Smelting, the 
Coppers, the H&rriman and Hill shr 
Reading, Lehigh Valley. Texas 
pany. Interborough. Metropolitan 
ferred. Brooklyn Union Gas. and 
clede Gas. declines ranging from 2 to 
4% points. Final prices were at the 
day’s low level, the whole list re
flecting a state of demoralization. Fol
lowing the close of the market, it was 
reported that much of the selling re
sulted from the closing of accounts 
because of impaired margins.

In the general excitement of the day 
little attention was paid to the money 

feature of which was an 
advance In four months funds to 3% 

highest rate for that
period quoted 
for six months 
According to 
bank statem 
nocuous, the 
pointing to a sm 

London's mark

era! weakness. On 
tracted a great dea

76
N. B. AND M. 

Yeeterda
At St. John—i 

gohn’s, 1.
At Woodstock—

Ois» 2.

FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEMONTREAL ST. JOHNMONTREALBy direct private wire to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co. 1
(s suscep-

scale today than for some 
aggregating over 200.000 

That stock was the weakest 
a net de- 
sues that

Morning Sales. The Lesgu).244 243Can. Pac. Rail.
Can. Convenais.
Cement Com...» ..
Cement Pfd............ -
Can. Rub. Com...
Crown Reserve...
Detroit United..
Dom. Tex. Com...
Dom. Coal Pfd..........
Dom. Steel................
Dom. I. and 3. ftû 103
Hal. Elec. Tram. Jm ■
lAke Woods Com..
St. Paul SS Marie . .137

.. .. 88%
................. 112% 112%

. .224

Black Lake, 10 © 9.
Bell Bonds. 5.000 
Canadian Pacific 
Crown Reserve,

321, 200 © 322.
Detroit United, 25 © 71 12, 50 © 

71 7-8.
Dominion Steel, 50 ® 63 1-4, 100 <3

52 1-2.
Halifax Tram., 2 © 146.
Lake of the Woods, 60 © 147, 100

© 147 1-2.
Mexican Power, 100 © 88 1-4.

y. 25 ®
Scotia Steel. 13 © 97.

© 130.
er. 7 © 145. 26 © 144. 
100 © 64, 5 6 63 1-2. 10

34 Marathons................
Fredericton.........
Calais.........................
Woodstock. . . 
St. Stephen. . . 
St. John’s...............

You should keep your Insurance Policies in a box in 
our Safety Deposit Vault. They are liable to be destroyed by 
fire, lost or misplaced, and considerable trouble and possibly 
loss may result. . .

This is only one ol the many advantages of having a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault. The boxes are of different 
sizes, and may be rented for $6 and upwards per year.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

102 1-2.
. - © 242 7-8.
500 © 323, 300 ©

©
. 22% 22 

.. 82% 82 

. . 98 92%

■li* 1r wbVs
.111% 111

.322

Soft Coal In the
op- 
i tic At St. John—-V

At St. Stephen 
Stephen.

1 t61%.62Landing. AN Screened Coal
I want to sell 60 tons at once Pl?

102
ter to

nd
145.148

.148 147% ma
186

Nova :
Ogilvie. 20 
Ottawa Powe 
Porto Rico.

© 64.
Rich, and Ontario, 235 © 122.
Rio de Janeiro. 100 © 113, 10 © 

113 1-4. 100 © 112 3-4, 625 © 113.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

Woodstock
Woodstock, N. 

Stock has a contr 
leaders. Frederic 
the locsls 
got theirs good a 
score of 12 to’ 2, 
the mound. It h 
Marathons will 
tomorrow.

Calais did not 
day but It mist 
Manager Iott. wb 
suffering from bl 
arm and un 

The batting Of 
riffle. Mltohell a 
the box in the 
seven hits were t 
Ryan tried to i 
blows but he wa» 
In the fourth ai 
made and O’Nel 
with four hits ai 
cal
support.

Five scattered 
Urquhart 
sign on a 
Neptune an 

II and Weseen 
j bagger to
Ê struck out 9, R
r Moser, the Best

Is under contrai 
the 

batting 
sickness a 
Bummer, has re 
turn from Wat 
on duty

$8Mexican.........
Ric Com...................
Mont. St. Rail. .. 

nt. H. and P... 
ckay Com .

S. and C. Com.. - 96 
Com....

Telephoi e 42. 223% 
163% 163Mo

85Ma twiceScotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO..
9/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 676.

95%N. S.
New Qu 
Ottawa 
Ogilvie
Peu men .777^1
Porto Rico Com........................64
Rich, and Ont Nav..
Shawinlgan 
Steel
Tor. St. Rail........................... 160 159%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108% t 107 
Winnipeg Electric. . . .240 237

. . 69 57
.144 142Po

130131
Shawinlgan. 2» © 115.
Steel Co.. 25 © 26.
Toronto Railway. 5 © 160. 60 © 

160 1-4. 10 <a 160.
Royal Bank, 25 ® 238, 13 ® 237 7-8 

7 ® 238.

"market ; the Why Liquid Catarrh Remedies Fail.63
I121% 121% They go direct to the stomach, have 

little effect on the linings of the 
and throat, and entirely fail to 
Only by cleansing the air pas

sages by relieving the inflammation 
and killing the germs is cure possible 
No combination of Antiseptics is so 
successful as Catarrhozone. In breath
ing it you send the richest pine bal
sams right to the seat of the di 
Irritating phlegm 
hoaiseness. coughing 
cured. For a permanent cure 
arrh, nothing equals Catarrhozone, 25 
cents and $1.00 at all dealers.

......115 114this year. A higher rate 
money also was quoted, 
forecasts, tomorrow’s 

etn will prove rather in- 
known mo

ets were 
better on announcement 
French and Germans had arrived at a 
better understanding 
can situation Ixmdon bought mod
erately here "at the outset, but later 
sold in moderate volume Bonds were 
weak in sympathy with the decline in 
stocks. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $’-\:i;«U,OOU. United States gov
ernment bonds were unchanged on 
call.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mao 
klntosh and Co.

; 6Co. of Can. . .
Afternoon Sale».

Asbestos, 2 (g 6. 2 (§' 5.
Cement, * 150 6i 22.
Cement Pfd.. 1 ® 82.
Crown Reserve, 800 fg 320.
Canada Pulp, 6 tir 50.
Detroit United. 75 ® 71 3-4. 125 @

Dominion Steel. 100 ® 52 3-8, 50 ® 
52 1 4, 75 Tl 52 1-8, 1 <& 52 1-2. 100 @ 
52 1 8. 300 (à 52. 50 & 52 1-4, 175 ®
52. 250 @ 51 7-8.

Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 6 931-2 
Dominion fanners, 25 (& 60.
Mackay. 27 6? 85 1-4.
Mexican Power. 15 ft 88 1-2. 
Montreal Street. 25 Hi 224. 
Montreal Power. 50 Cf 164 1-4, 25 

e 163 3-4. 160 e 163 1-2. 60 Q 163 1-4, 
Montreal Cotton. 25 @ 164.
Nova' Scotia Steel,
Olglvie. 25 © 130.
Ottawa Power. 25 ®
Penman, 25 © 57 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 65 © 57.
Rich, and Ontario, 220 ® 122, BO 

® 121 1-2.
Rio de Janeiro, 25 © 112 7-8, 225 ® 

113. 225 ® 112 7-8. 25 © 112 1-2, 150 
® 112 5-8, 30 © 112 1-2. 125 © 1121-4 

Shawinlgan. 25 © 113 3-4.
Toronto Railway, 50 ® 159 3-4, 44 

© 159 1-2.
Winnipeg 

237 1-4.
Winnipeg Bonds. 1,000 ® 105. 
Union Bank. 13 ©

movementh' %

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

generally 
that the FIRE. MOTOR OAR AMO MOTOR BOAT

is cleared out, 
and hacking are 

for

ROBT. MAXWELL in the Moroc- INSURANCEBy direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntosh A Co.

71 12. cat-Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

times Celel
Range Of Prices* JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. d 1
Wheat.

93% 91%

May......................:,KS >S(
Sep'...................... : Sj» 62*

May.......................... 66 H 66

H. P»!" 
nd Ml’WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.92% By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
Sept

9Doc INCORPORATED 1861.

Assets, $3,313,438.38 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager 

ST.JOHN, N. B.

thel102%
General Jobb'ng Promptly done.

Tel. 823.
New York. Aug. 4.—Whether or not 

the new bull pool is correct in Its 
theories as to what price the forth
coming cotton crop will be marketed, 
it certainly made no mistake it its 
estimate of the technical position of 
the contract market. The opening 
this morning witnessed another rush 
of shorts to cover. The admitted fact 
that the rise in foreign market was 
due to pool manipulation carried no 
leas conviction to the frightened 
small bear, and the opening range 
here waa 30 to 40 points above last 
night’s close. This proved to be the 
approximate high level for the day 
but many experienced observ 
pressed the opinion that the subse
quent decline to about last night’s 
figures smacked strongly of past suc
cessful methods of the present recog
nized bull leader. Notwithstanding 
heavy sales on the advance 
to represent both profit-taking by the 
pool and renewed selling by the 
stronger and more stubborn bears the 
Street aa a whole is inclined to credit 
the stories of large financial resources 
of the clique operating for higher 

The validity of the recognized 
• ided with ample

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street

65%
$3 of season, at 

t llst untl 
t th<

50 © 96.
65%Hieh. Ln

.. .11.75 11.4L
.. .11.74 25
.. n.73 26
.. .11 68 20
.. .11.74 .30

Close
42—43
25— 26
26— 27 
20—21 
33—34

40 40—41

XSept 143. Oats.
.43% 42% 42%

. 46% 44% 45
• 4$% 47% 47%

Rom.
.. . .17.80 17.65 17.76

.16.50 16.40 16.47

( .. ;Murray & Gregory, Sept. .. ..
Dec

the locals are t 
in the league, b 
pitchers. Peaale 
(make good, is g 
fight at present 
today's game f<

May.................... 11.82
Spot—12.75..

May ... ..
Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are Importing

SeP1.............

Cash corn—65.THE BEST PROOF.

An opportunity for you 
statements.

We have a remedy for Kidney dis
orders. in which we have every con
fidence.

to prove our
Electric, 25 ® 237 1-2, 26 ex’

Neptune,
Johnso 
C6bb.
Watt, c... .» 
Allen. If...............

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

150.
this confl- 

with
That you may possess 

dence too. we offer to supply you 
?dy free of charge if we do THE DEMEHMI ELECTRIC 

COMPANY, LIMITED GAELICMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURE.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

St
benefit your case.

Kexall Kidney PiUs have proven 
beneficial in treating so many people 
afflicted with chronic kidney ailments 
that we unhesitatingly offer them un
der our personal guarantee to refund 
any money you may have paid us. pro
vided no beneficial results are noted.

Rexall Kid
Pills" in 

WASSON, 100

believed

ind all kinds of Fancy Glas»— 
not as a “Side Line” but In

------LARGE QUANTITIEl
to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

WHISKYCAPITAL STOCKMontreal Curb Sales»
Morning Sales.—Paint 20 at 35; 50

Paint Pfd! 25 at 87*; 26 at 87; 25 
at 87%; 50 and 25 at 87%; 100 at %. 

Mex. Nor. 25 at 25.
La Rose 500 at $3.99.
Can. Power 20 at 44%; 6 at 44%. 
Afternoon Sales.—Nil.

The Boston Curb.

L1financial backing cannot be question
ed and while it may be well 

a captious attitude 
the puich 

sharp bulges 
ertheless favors 
porary success of the concerted ef
forts now directed towards advanc
ing the price.

The net earnings of the com
pany since 1905 have shown 
steady progress with but slight 
exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing for bond Interest and 
sinking fund payment amount
ed to 7 per cent, on the capital 
stock.

when prov )ney Pills may be obtained 
ore—The Rexall Store. Sixty 

a box ; price, 60 cents. 
King Street.

Tl» OU Smneefar BottU 

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLDand refrain 
ase of contracta on

. the broad prospect nev-

r
LAUNCHES, BOATS, YACHTS. 

TENDERS. DORIES.
at least the tNew Brunswick 

Telephone 
Stock

UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

Quarterly dividends of 1>/4 
per cent, equal to 6 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and the 
surplus at the end of 1910 was 
nearly sufficient to pay divid
ends for four years at 6 per

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Bid. Ask. 
27% 28 IIZinc.........................

East .Butte ... .
North Butte ...
Lake'Copper ... .............. 38
Franklin .
First Natl.
Trinity .
Chino ...
U. S. Mining 
Davis ... «.

JUDSON A QO. 

New Bank Director.
West Jones having resign

ed from the board of directors of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, T. H. Rsta- 
brpoks was yesterday selected by the 
directors to fill the vacancy.

.... 1$% %
Price Lew

QANDY A ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

30% 31
% r

............................ io% %
Copper........... 11-16 3-16 COI. Q.

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

4 Vi
21% 21%

. 36

. 90 95
Isle Royale........................! 15% 16
Nevada

%We have a limited quantity of this 
stack for sale. It pays 6 per cent, divi
dend on a half-yearly basis. We con
sider it an absolutely safe investment.

Price upon eppilctlon.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, unM

It BRADFORD. Manner 
164 HoCo St, Halifax

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

DIRECT FROM“I hope and trust that there 
are many thousands of Liber
als in Canada who are patriotic 
enough to put country before 
party and stand by our true 
national interests.” —Hon. 
Clifford Sifton.

Oaigdlachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.18 %
AlsoiMARK TWAIN'S WORKS. LTD.

BANFFSHIRE, Proprietor, 

ALL" FIRST-LASS DEALERS

BLUir you ere interested ln obtaining 
a complete set of ell hie books at on»ATLANTIC BOND CO. LTD (iplete set of nil hie books at on» 
keif the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and n new 
thirty-two page book Little Stories 
about Mark Twain.’’ Address Box

Toronto Quebec The popWE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write Per Particulars. John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
mom 004.
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••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.120 Prince Wm. St

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., la the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.
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■5 NOW «m. 4a»fiuws
—

npany IIFrWILL PLAY THIS I00N
V A delightful Iwtisb Head. 

Smoke
■xTSB Hm Beaten tratfeikton and CalaisCarleton County T<

and wil Now Clash witti League Ueâw-ShwSa be a
,SJ. Q CJta

end there la no doubt about hie abtl 
ity to délirer the goods in that Jcb 
Hie one hit game which he pitched the 

against the St. John's Is 
evidence of this fact. The Marathons 
will present their strongest lineup in 
the held and expect to win. On the 
other hand Woodstock Is confident 
that they have Just commenced tj I 
race for first place Judging from

hind of a ball game 
on the Marathon grounds this after 
noon when the Marathons, who now 
lead the N. B. and Maine League, wlU 
clash with Charley Allan's Woodstoch 
aggregation.

The Woodstock boys this week have 
scored victories over Fredericton and 
Calais, and expect to wallop the Mar
athons soundly this afternoon. In fact 
judging from the tone of the Wood- 
stock dispatch printed on this page, 
there is expected to be nothing to It 
but the visitors. George Winters 
braves will, however, take some beat
ing and If the Woodstock team 
get away with the quarrel they 
lave to show far better form than they 

have yet displayed in any of their 
engagements here since the reorgani
sation of the Marathon team. Judging 
from their7 victory over Calais yes
terday they are much sUonger than 
ever before.

Is expected of Mosher, the 
iton American pitcher who will 

on the mound today and who is 
said to be the classiest article in the 
pitching line in the league. A1 Sweet 
will bo the box artist for the Greeks

It will be

ether dayLC.VXXMIA Nme l 4SIheir

t their performances this week they are 
going some, and If they can win from 
the Marathon» should come near 
first place. Th|S afternoon's game w 
give an excellent chance to see just 
what justification there Is for the 
Woodstock Idea. The teams will line 
up as follows, the men being placed 
In their batting order

Marathon»—Winter, short stop; Wil
liams. 3rd base; Fryer. 2nd base; Con
ley, catcher; McGarry, left field; Rll 
ey centre field; Nelson, right field; 
Lynch. 1st base; Sweet, pitcher.

Woodstock—Black, centre field; 
Wilder, left field; «Keaney, short stop; 
ODcnnell, catcher; Allen. 1st base; 
Paquet. 2nd base; Mayo, right field; 
Wessenger 3rd base; Moser, pitcher.

The game Will he called at 3 o'clock 
sharp.
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

THE KAISER'S 
YACHT LOST 

COWES RACE

industrial 
$100 and 
i per cent,

-Mg.- w acwu»t^v»UP_M ‘naay'»*

MM IfcOonrn, brother of the ewe redoubtable Terry, bus ebemploo- 
-bln BBDlraUoee. He I» » allons for e wrangle with Johnny Coolon, who claim» 
•he bantam title, and la aaHHIed that he canid make Oonlco «tend hlmeolf 
to win. McGovern la of the slam-baas style of lighter, who never lets up

antago of WOODSTOCK AND FREDERICTON 
WERE YESTERDAY’S WINNERS

* -

y Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 4.—The 
Cowes regatta ended today. Viscount 
Iveagh's schooner Cetonia took the 
royal yacht squadron's prlxe of $600 in 

big class on time aUowance. Em
peror William's Meteor, which finish
ed first, had to be contented with 
second place. The Germania was 
third. The new English schooner 
Waterwltch made a disappointing dis
play, being luat.

King Alfonso’s Hlepaoia. won her 
first prize of this meeting by defeating 

2 the fifteen metre cracks like Paula and 
0 Sophie Elisabeth. The Spanish mon 
0 arch personally steered his craft to 
0 victory.
0 ----------re --.re —-y—-v~
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American League.

Is1nailed on Boston.....................  13210000
Detroit......................003000000-3 0 3

Hall. Killllay and .Nunamaker; Mul 
Un and 8 

At New 
Cleveland.. .
New York.. .

Falkenborg 
Quinn and Sween 

At Philadelphia

the
YoST:—

. ..-014103010—10 15 4 
. .. 100200000— 3 0 4 
and Fisher; Caldwell.

St John Team Could Not Win from Capdal Players, h* the 
Game was a Good One—Happy lott’s Men Beaten in 
Woodstock After One-sided Contest

five entries, is the programme and 
with the excellent field of horses all 
the lovers of harness racing should 
be more than pleased. The track Is In 
excellent shope for fast heats.

Thomas J. Doyle is the 
he is giving the best of 
in that position.

There is a great deal of speculation 
; on the races for this afternoon, ami

........7 G 7 the heats promise to be most exciting
Wilton (A. Ë. from start to finish. The best trot

Trites Halifax) ............. 9 4 2 2 ; and pace horses on the circuit are en-
Time—2.24%; 2.21%; 2.20ft- tered for this afternoon s events and
Judges- Jas. Putten, J. B. Gilchrist. ! the famous bay gelding Gallagher. 
Starter—Thos. J. Doyle. i with a mark of 2.03%. will be one of
Clerk—Frank Onell. 1 the starters in the free for all. There
Timers -W. S. Jewett. J. E. Wilson, are four other very fast ones In this 

r.eo A Clarke class and old Moosepath track wl
the scene of some lively stepping.

Today's Programme. A spe(tal train will leave the Union
Old Moosepath Park promises to be depot at two o'clock sharp for the 

a motr interesting place this afternood track and will return after the rsc- 
when the 2.17 trot and 2.20 puce with ; ing. A large crowd is expected to at- 
nine entiles mul the free for all. with |tend this afternoon.

t Moncton StaCO. GirlCandy 
hies)

McEwen Bell (F R. Ride
out, Medford. Mass.l . .3 7 4 dr 

Mary Cromwell (BoutiUer.
Halifax)

Oswego 
boro)

Pauline (T. R. Acker. Hali
fax) ......................................

Alice W. (Jas. Adams, Hali
fax) .'LLa 

Leonard

GOOD RACING 
ON FIRST DAY 
AT MOOSEPATH

5 5 4

4 111First Garni*
St. Louis................... 000001000—1 4 2
Philadelphia .... OOooio22x—5 10 1 

Mitchell and Kritchell; Plank and 
Thomas.

starter and 
satisfaction1 2 Boy t Drouee, AttelFutherford. 2b............. 4

Casey,
Welsh.
Mitchell, p..
Ryan.
Onell I

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Games.

At St. John—Fredericton, 5; St.
3°At Woodstock—Woodstock, 12; Cal

ais. 2.

5 2 60 1rf....................... 4
lb... . . 3 0 12

..C 8 80 0r. JOHN . .1 a o Second Game.p-.••• •. • • • j They came a single by Ganley and the 
— second run was scored.

7 There were no runs In the fourth 
Inning but In the fifth Inning the Fred 

E erlctons gained three more runs. Three 
singles and a sacrifice were reupon- 

F (jtife&bflï

O 0 0 St. Louis................ 011000000—2 9 1
Philadelphia.. .. 12000002x—6 8 0

Powell and Stephens; Morgan and 
Livingstone.

At Washington:
Washington...............000000001—1 5 0
Chicago........................000000000— 5 2

Johnson and Street ; White and

* Totals......................... 35 2 5 24
Woodstock.

* ABB H PO
Black, cf..................  -3 3 2 1
Wilder, If........................ 4 2 12
Keaney. ........................3 1 2 0 1
Odonuell, .....................4 1 J J J J
Allen, lb................... 3 0 0 13 0 0
Paquet. 2b.. . . -* » » 0 4 2

WeSiaîC Sb.’.'V .« » i l Î 0
Urquhart, p.................4 1 1 0 ^4 ^1

Total.... ", . . -S3 12 l'« 21 11 4 
Score ,by Innings—

Calais.....................
Woodstock....................

Umpire, McMahon, 
ey and H. Drlsdule.

The League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

................. 13 6 .684
.................. 11 6 .647

..9 8 .529
. 9 10 .474
. 6 11 .353

11 .267

The first events of the two days’ 
racing meet 
Park yesterd 
was large 
was not a

were run at Moosepath 
ay and the attendance 

considering that lb 
hoi Ida 

ers of the races, 
dies forming no sm 
attendance.

The
though no reco 
the speeders. There were 
ments of Intense enthusi 
fever gripped,» good many o

The first event called was the 2.30 
trot. In this event Rapidity, owned by 
John E. Sullivan, of Fredericton, car
ried off first money, winning three 
straight heats. Second money went to 
Royal Pendect, a local horse, own 
ed by John Brickley. Our Protein. 
Moncton Stables, and Bottom, a Fred
ericton horse, raptured third and 
fourth prize money.

In the 2.14 trot and 2.17 pace. Mary 
Cromwell. F. Boutiller's home, won 
first money ; Prince Louie, J. W. 
Smith, St. Stephen, second money : 
Leonard Wilton. A. E. Trites. Halifax, 
third prize money ; Candy Girl. 
Moncton Stables, carried off fourth

Marathons..
Fredericton..
Calais........ .. ..
Woodstock. . .
St. Stephen. .
St. John’s........................4

Games Today.
At St. John—Woedstoek vs. Mara

thons.
At St. Stephen—St. John’s va. 8t. 

Stephen.

in a box in 
destroyed by 

! and possibly

of having a 
e of different 
>er year. 
ISWICX.

f 0

y. About 600 follow- 
, turned out, the la- 

all portion of the

There was no more scoring until the 
eighth Inning when the St. John's 
made a run and saved themselves 
from a shutout. With one out. Shiey 
drew a base on balls and went to third 
When Pinkerton singled to centre field. 
Ramsey hit a long fly to centre and 
Slney scored. Sullivan struck out. and 
the side was retired. This finished 
the scoring and the Fredericton's won 

and went up a notch In the

garden in the sixth lulling and Mulvey 
was put in his place.

Barring the few errors on each aide, 
the game was a good one.

The following is the box score and

II be
Second Game.

Washington...........«61100001—3
Chicago................. .. 110000000—2 3 0

Cash Ion and Street. Henry; 
smith. Walsh and1 Sullivan. Payne.

American League Standing.
Won

Detroit............................ 63 35
Philadelphia.................. 61

.. ..62

11 1
ing at times, 
demolished by 

frequent mo- 
asm. and the 

of the spec-

excitlraces wereMai Ain-

Lost P.C.
•;v: Order Some!Woodstock 12, Calais 2. the game 

league eta 
Dover was

.. ..OQOO2OOO0— 2 
..15300021x—12 

Scorers, S. Ball-

64234
48 .520

4» 46 .516
48 .610

. ..50 61 .496

.. . 36 61 .371
... 29 67 .302

National League.

Woodstock, N. B.. Aug. 4.—Wood- 
tock has a contract to pull down the 

ers. Fredericton was defeated by 
locals twice on Tuesday. Calais 

got theirs good and hard today by a 
score of 12 to1 2. fid with Moser 

mound. It is expected that 
ithons will take their

Chicago....
New York......................M
Cleveland.. . 
Washington.. ..

out of the right 9atoc
lead
the

Fredericton, 6; St. John's, 1.Mutual St.on
the was a league game on the 

on grounds yesterday after-
Fredericton team St. John's,

won from the St. John’s by a score of AB rbhTBPOA E
5 to 1. It was one of those games gl cf.................3 l 1 2 4 0 0
where the pitchers had a battle royal. Pinkerton RS.. . .3 0 2 2 2 3 0
where the hits were few. There were Ram8t . 2b...............4 0 0 0 0 0 1
plenty of strikeouts on each side and aulUvnn* ib.. ..4 0 0 0 7 0 0
then came the errors, which were not 8abourlUf 3b . . .4 0 0 0 1 1 0
of the .excusable kind, and spoiled the Dever< rf....................l o 0 0 u 0 1 Chicago. . .
real game of ball. Mulvey rf.................3 0 0 0 1 0 0 New York.. -

The St. John's had Callahan, a new Mahoney lf-. . .3 0 2 2 1 0 1 Philadelphia.
pitcher. In the obox. and he showed WhUe c ............4 0 0 0 10 2 0 Pittsburg.. ..
up In fine style. It was not his fault Callahan p..............3 0 0 0 1 l 0 St. Louis.. ..
that the game was lost for his team. --------------------- — — Cincinnati...
The heavy hitters of the capital nine Tota,.................31 1 B 6 27 7 3 Brooklyn.. ..
cculd find tho young southpaw for r,*d*ricton Boston.........
only 5 hits, all singles. AB RBHTBPOA B
aged to strike out 10 men. Marwick 4 2 0 0 0 2 0
was the pitcher for th« Fredericton Griffin 2b............... Î 0 2 2 3 0 0
team and he was in thajome for all Ganley cf................4 0 0 0 9 0 0
there w». In K for good twlrlliie. On- Duggan. 1.... . * J J J J „ 0
lx 6 hit» were made on hie delivery, ° ,011000

,8,ruckout9ofthe8l-Juhn'" r.coZouy.:î S » « * « ;
The visitors went to bat 11 ret and ' '4 î î Î 10 0 1

the Bret three men went out Quickly. *•""*£4 o o 0 1 Ï 0
two of them striking ont ind the third " arwlck, ».. ,
hitting out to he Infield. . B r, 5 97 g 3Stney opened tor he St. John's with ™ale 5 6

xsjrzzizrtfs pTnke* • - assas=5
ÏÏ*.!T™S a-'the 32. 2U"-S,Tr«herre,‘,^^.
Sullivan struck out and the Inning was John’» 'i Two bare
“Tn the second toning two more cap!- hit, Slney. Strnek^

ruck out and the third man waa ala: .SiA, w.rlk'k »
caught olf a base after he made a OMBnJ x 4. Warwick. Jy. WaroykQg.
single The St. John-» managed to get MnlvM^ Callahan Basés on
a than a. far an third on an error ot I bourto. f-1„ bl„
the third baseman and there he ^ “«1 Warwkk Sto eiina the neat three wen, out ,0 ,h. SSSTpJSSh

in the third Inning that the Ur,tin U roa-oUr. HUbf P«cb«
Fredericton team made two runs af ball. L. CMBojly. P Harry Er- 
ter two men were out. There was a and D Co,1fnu!'ymil8773r' 
tty hit to Dover In right field and he vln. Time of game, 1.43. Attendance, 
dropped it, allowing a man to score. 1200.

Marathe 
noon In which the

theI summary;medicine At Pittsburg 
Pltsburg .. . 
New York ..

Mara', 
tomorrow.

Calais did not play a bad game t<> 
day but it missed the services of 
Manager Iott, who la out of the game 
suffering from blood poisoning in his 
arm and under the doctor's care.

The bailing of the locals was ter- 
Mltohell was hnockede < ■ 

second inning
his delivery, 

nt of

. . 00003011 x—S 11 1
.. 100002000—j : 5 

Camnltz and Gibson; Ames, Wlltse 
any Myers.

rince William 
w Brunswick, 
policies, must

I

National League Standing.
Won Iaost P.C. 

. . .57 34 .626
.. ..57 36 .613
. . .56 38 .596
.. ..66 38 .696
.. ..52 42 -553
. . .40 53 .430
.. ..35 59 .372

............ 21 74 .221

jaded—vour appe
tite poor—your whole system 
weary—just try a glass of La bait’s

When you are
F CANADA.

the box in the 
seven hits were made off 
Ryan tried to stem the torn? 
blows but he was drtyeiulo the 

the fourth after three hits 
made and O'Neill finished the game 
with four hits against him. At criti
cal times Cartels pitchers got poor

!.V.
the Ale and Stout2.30 trot there were six start

ers and a few warm brushes ensued 
between start and finish, Rapidity 
crossing the tape first In 2.32 for the 
heat with Our Protein a close sec 

Royal Pandect. Bottom. Prince 
Albert and Grace Abbott coming In in 
rotation.

The second

In

ff BOAT
111

I , refreshes the 
h the weakest

For a

palate.
with

Pleases the 
body, agrees 
stomach. A truly wholesome 
age that really nourishes, 
milder drink try Lsbatt's

I£ Eastern League.
At Providence: —

Providence.. UOOOOOllx— 10 3
Montreal................ OlWOOUOu 1 6 1 .

NetaA8-101 D“b'“ “““ John B,Newark”1". .. . .1000002-,0- :: 8 1 alV.r,,!Lln cr0BWd the line In 
Rochester. . 004001000-:, It 1 nr?, thTfhlrt heat; lime

McOInntty, tlomrea and Vady; Me- n Koval Pandect close second
C°aT1U!,1 . “ • 'Again Rapidity got .way with a rash.

At Baltimore — - , a yards gradually poll-
iltlmore.................nlnlïminn^ ’5 1 ed a wax from the string leading right
SK®;- •• •• MOOOOOOo 0 3 2 SÎHe end. coming In like a whirl- 
FYock and Lgan, Byers; Taylor and ^ w|,h Royal Pandect 

MCAinster. following a dangerous second
Torenror,e,. !.y . 000000003^ 7 „ "
Jereey City 000000004 - 4 S 1 “J ,4 P|r„t- ,„4 2.17 Pa-e was

Mueller. Lush -red Kosher; Frill and ,be 2.30 event, and
r- _ . waa nm off in four heats. Prince
Eastern League Standing. Louto taking the first.

Won Lost PC vromwell the second, thi
Rochester....................... 63 36 .636 The first heat

. ..63 39 .618 prince lx>dl«- In 2.24 2 4: second, thud
.. . .60 39 .606 aud fourth places being taken by

• v -46 49 .484 ('andy Girl. McEwon Bell and Mary
• • -65 60 .474 Cromwell.

• • -p® 63 .424 j„ tjje second heat
- • *38 59 .392 completed the circuit In

lowed by Oswego Boy. 
horse owned by M. V. 
boro. Mass., with Prince Lou 

The third heat went to Mar> 
well (F. Boutillert, in 2.20 1-2.

decidedly a warm one 
Cromwell, a short distance from 

forged to the from, and 
though pressed hard for the first half 
of the î ourse, tenaciously clung to 
first position, and finished up first 

but a few feet separating the 
and closest competitor, Leon 

Ikon l \ F. Trites i
final beat the start- 

Mary Cromwell. Leonard 
Wilton. Prince Louie and Candy Girl. 
It was a neck to neck gruelling for 
the first lap, Mary Cromwell in a 

ahead, crossing the line
* 'off

eupport.
Five scattered hits 

Urquhart 
sign on a 
Neptune an 

II and W

heat went to Rapidity 
ng 2.28%. Royal Pan 
rlckley’s horse arriving

Inca Wm. SL were made off 
and he ted the ‘‘Indian" 
11, particularly the Indians, 
ind Mitchell. Black. O’Don- 

essenger each had a three 
their credit. Urquhart 

out 9, Ryan 1 and O'Neill 1. 
Moser, the Boston American twlrler, 
is under contract for the remainder 
of the season, and Parley, who led the 
batting list-until forced to retire by 
sickness at the early part of the 
summer, has recovered and will re
turn from Waterville, Maine, to go 

early next week, 
is hardly any doubt but that 

the locals are the best batting 
jn the league, but the failure of 
pitchers. Beasley and Stinson, to 
Snake good, is giving them an up hill 
fight at present. The box score of 
today's game fol

t 811 London LagerAt: CO.
bagger to Equal to the finest German 

brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label

I( Ilager
doggedly 

Our Comet BeerX

ES”
npany\
zardlen.
inager for N. B. I

on-duty

II (LAGER STYLE;
A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than a'/a% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes: gives appetite. 
Order some today.

their
and Marx 

rd ind final, 
was covered by

Toronto... ,
Balt inure.. .
Buffalo........
Montreal.. .
Jersey City............
Newark...................
Providence.............. 64 .354

Premier BeerCalais.
II PO

Neptune,
Johnson, cf.
Oftbb. 3b....
Watt, .............. .... . 3 0 V 4
Allen. If......................... 4 V 12

1 2. .5
. .4 l 11 
...41 10Sr::: M. Cromwel 

2.21 3-4. fol 
the American 
Drause, Attle-

This I(ALE STYLE)
The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or directIc 1

ARE YOUR 
This ,/rpuble is deadly—must bel 

stopped quickly nothing is so sure as 
the
ternary, rub it on thy throat and cheat 
and then put on a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster. The wan «-lour power of Ner- 
vll Ine, both a- a uniment and in Plas
ter form, will surprise you. For sore 
throat, cough- • olds and pleurisy 
alone. It la used by thousands every
day. Invaluable in the home, especial 
ly for treating the minor Ills that all 
children are bound to catch. Large 
bottles 25 cents each. Nerviline Plas
ters same 
Poison and

I LOREN “CROUPYrCH

Nerviline Treatment. Give it lo-
r Ma ry ' 

stait.La JVYaritanaI Ask-For) *,with 
leader 
ard W nOLD

The cigar with a reputation. prive, »l dealer, or N. C 
Co . Kinfiateo, Obi.XASS

INED
EARS II Parties In Scott Act Localities seplied for personal use. y.Write St. 

John Agency, 20 24 Water Street _
spurt drew
in 2 23 a few seconds in 
Leonard Wilton, and carrying 

for the event.

STELLARTON WON
firstFROM HALIFAX TEAM.1

This reputadon is. that "La Maritana” is always the same— 
and that a man can always depend on it for a thorough y 
satisfying smoke. What more could be said for a cigar ?

r
TheHalifax. Aug. 4 —The Stellartoi. 

baseball team. > t ampions of the Pi< 
tou county league played ring* around 
the Standard* this afternoon, 
ming them to the tuiR| of 9 to 4. 
io4 als were miles off Colo 
played so wretchedly before. Stellar 
ton have a fast team and they have 
won eleven < onse- utive games this 

The Sociale Will tackle them

summary:
AND 2.30 Trot.

«John E. Sullivan)Rapidity 
Fredetl 

Our Proteen 
bleu)

Royal Pandect (John Brickley 
St. John) ..............................

tSELF
r and never

1 1 1
( Moncton Sta

2 6 3

.3 2
Bottom (L. B Phalr. F ton). .4 3 
Prime Albert (F. R. Rideout.

Medford. Mass )....................5 4
(A. B. Trites.

?32;228ft; 2.28ft.

2.14 Tret; 2.17 Pace.
W Smith.

J. Rattray & Co.
umitca. ttamfitrA

2High grade

<±“>
PIPES

ry Co. 4
Also makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular $c. cigar.
ILTD. tomorrow. 6

Grace Abbott 
SalirbuRIFLE MATCH TODAY.

St. John City Kifle Club will hold

1.30 sharp. A good attendance la ex
pected

6 5 5
4

tmi «. % Prince Louie (J. 
St. Stephen) 13 3 3

jfel z'

■

. . SMOKE . .
BACHELOR CIGARS

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burnt
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Woman’s Plucky Fight 
in Perilous Ocean Race

■
WriSPORTING I

I fl}
U""" " *...........

■£SS£sSfihr

s Races for .AmaieurCDOINGS
ABROAD' " '^1tig-. - -,A: *

" • >
■

! Au*. 1—Ou Saturday next, 
at Celtic Park, Belfast. Jack Job:, 
ton Is to meet Petty Officer Curran 
who is ike successor tf Jim Roche.. 
as the champion of Ireland, for the j 
championship of the world. As Cur : 
ran has never beaten anybody net side ! 
01 Ian Hague when the latter wiu • 
«sleep the match Is even a greatei 
jok* than that which Burns had with

All England laughs at the match 
out > ver in Ireland they are taking 
the matter in a mote serious way, and 
Tom Flanagan, for whose benefit John
son entered into the thl 
work making arrangent 
•'greatest battle eve 
sporting public of 

Jchnson is work! 
of the gats for t

as be Is
gagements in London, playing 
halls In one of which he rives tw 
shows a nl

Mayor of J
eomSSStn

Theit cently
park

■In metric» H 
elected tu the couo 

, Society of Women 
f Bedford Fenwick i 
’ dent of the 

the editor 
Nursing and the foi 
national Council of

I \ „rrrThe,
Snapshot ng is hard ati I 

ients for the j 1 
ft placed before the. I 
Ireland /
Ing on a percentage 
hat go, but doesn't I 

* much about it j 
his music ball en (

m

The Woman's Cl 
ople Is said to be < 
lit an In the world 
vomprlsee 
German.
lan. Greek___ I
ings are held mom 
given on literature,

worryln 
continuing

SBa rd
e ot 
ight. Nor does he inte

to give up those engagements, as he 
says that all he will have to do for 
Mistah Curran I» to dry out a few 
days before the event Is to come off 

On form Johnson is not far out. Ed 
die McOoorty gave Curran, who was 
tons bigger than the Oshkosh pride, a 
licking that is still referred to in Dub 
Un. while even Jewey Smith, who was 
walloped by Porky Flynn at Tom O 
RuuIke's club in New York recently, 
got a verdict over the Irishman But 
Vunan is a must lucky man In the 
foul business. He It was who made 

Lang hit him while on the floor, 
resulting In the disqualification of the 
Australian, and on numerous occasions 
he has pulled out the winner's end of 
a squabble by the same tactics.

The greatest surprise of all. how 
ever,-and one which may end a pro 
rntstng career, is the match Just made 
between Johnson and Bombardier 
Wells, the English champion and the 
holder of Lord Lonsdale's heavyweight 

In all quarters except those di
vert I v interested In the financial posai 
unities this match has met with re 
sentment. Wells is by far the best 
boxer and the most promising tighter 
that the country has produced for 

years, and those who have watch- 
si quickly growing reputation and 

his achievements have fondly believ
ed that in hint they have found a fu
ture world's champion, one possessed 
of qualities to bring back to England 
the long lost honor.

ÎU «cttoï STtK' ,l M ,l,e
press has no JîT.ÏTfZ „ïiwehÏÏ?Ï!t '"anada completed" her rowing tri-

:To. -tya r sifziI» rnutitb» or u. allj .11 nent oarmnfb from Tv.....to won litre.'
h.» been done iorlnl the >*■* *•*' of flu. ilk Aw on if. . irtl Sweeps
He ha* come on » lot. I» at-lever Pox and s»emed alike as inuri

» “« “*"■ * *^Lp“n fhev menu of humiliai!,,, Vnde Sam', re-
' ' L*r .ï,0<1 t o L* 1’ t-Lïpieatniatlvaa. for added to Butler'»
m*ke' *ï™' 5ïLbï,jL,m.h,t n««» 'rldtnph in the quoii.'i mile untie 
and aulfara from ataja frt«ht evaiy ,cu|l raM wlr, two vktorle» In Ihe 
time he entera the rtn». el,ht». The Ural wa t achieved

There le no- doubi that lohbeon will lnt,rmedla„ ,h(, no
be able to bypuotlie Mm when they cl,w ,„d wl, „„ ,pp.m« 
face etch other, and VI alia la ex|»ct |h ,en|or event th, wound up the 
ed to make a aorry «boWBI. The mme lh„ „y,t, ,
match wa. offered to Hurt Mclktek ,rroli th, botd,f delekled the flowe 
more then lljw weeke aV but that f America'» imittir e»r»M, 
aatute fentleman «MH «•>•'Baal beln, repraaMted t>y the New 
m«u antasonum of the public, paeeed york a. C. and Hie Watt by a husky
!fy’j;:!,! .roted','..u.rd.J;

^.M^.n'r.-Tïf^.ir. Stï/t^rr
and all their hopes have been centred "J .? "d a' 
in him; that he .hould haTe llateaed ™

t^d.?r the”t«ltme ed Two mo, crew, were 
1,1, 'his «"unify- but 1,1,1 not «*»"■ or otherwise 

Itealest blundor he could ®l*ht
I poeslbly - ot the three gold medals left after
CI,, Mn/wî., K. l. to aet for hie tho visitor, toeit theirs, Philadelphia
l.m.uoo that ha la lolai to «et for hie W(jn lwo wlllor doup,„ ,„,d.

The fight between Johnson and KS'l'° 
Wells .III lake pl.« I.. tho last WJék B*!'1®”" ,^eUa£d îo .he An
!h ®î«? Olvmrno tamia"were held und'1* »r,er » I'feitF. love In which 
and rl rS tb.? Imre Klralfy. ‘iVoh'Tnd'rîhef Î&ÏT'm'ZX.

linger In tlk« jjjj* Oj*PjA w the finals were divided.as follows:
e ma,vh lg tbBt tMrtb We,ls Argonauts. Toronto alt; Boat Club 

Boston, two; Vesper Boat Club. Phila-

•Mi art.

7 1 » j
A . t W

—'^Lindkmanh

Major Belle Reyt 
the only woman in 
holding a military 
Blon. She now 11' 
bare. Cal., and she 
mission In IIIUkDis

y
A

1 her heroism atfor
Bhe recently at tern 
nl versa ry Of her te 
teenth Illinois.

Mit. x» 
O »
Undbmannt t Bill

Mrs. Lindemann Stands Regular Trick at Wheel in One Hun
dred Hour Voyage to Halifax, While Cutters Search 

for Plucky Craft, Long Delayed.

Queen Mary's au 
ped with a tea bat 
English make, petit 
out with fine lines 
and the moulding!I I*’VeLww

lvo gallon lot ot gasolene purenmsed 
just befoie the start in New York. Mr. 
Crowe said the vngine became cranky 
:\ short time after they had creased 
the starting line.

Had Dirty Gasolene.
‘Between Long Point and Mon

tuck Point we stopped nearly thirty 
times 10 clean out the carbureter 
und strainers which were being chok
ed with mud and sand turn the gas*);
Ivre and at f> o'clock Sunday morning.' 
he said. Mr. Lindemann called a 
meeting of all on board and asked It 
we wished to continue the handicap 
and labor Imposed by the choked 
strainers, or to put hack. We were 
uiiaulmcus to continue, however, and 
t hanging the gasolene by drawing eon 
from otir reset ve supply, we took up and
•............  V

h was not until o'clock Sunday 
mght that the Snapshot III. passed 
out bf Vlneydrd Sound Then a stetm 
net In and continued through Monday 
morning with a heavy rain. Land was 

sighted until last night, when a 
revolving light wa* made out. which 
those aboard the Snapshot III cculd 
not identify, and they lay to. knowing 
they could not win the race, until they 
balled a passing tlshetmaii this morn
ing and found they were off Little 
Hope. Everything went well after that 
to the finish.

These oh board the Snapshot III. 
were Mi. and Mrs. Lindemann. Capt 
Allred Street, navigator; Mr. Crowe. 
Andrew Muskrat of the Colonial 
Yacht Club of New York, and John

Une hundred hours out from New 
it she started on 

mile reciprocity 
llfax. the ht- 

boat Snapshot 111., crossed 
almost 50 hours bê

lai

MRS. SHONT 
GREETS]

York, from which 
Saturday on the 
motet boat race to 11a

hind the leaders and with a
!*eas and cranky engines to a. 
for her delay. The Snapshot 

In the rate to ttnieb a

^Senior Jbwt,
BhuiNon.)
«s <r WmnvmotAl» 
i*o 3Htu,a

belt

1u'l.h Ibv*line
e of

vy
nt hlmeeif, hut steering 

rse, he finished with
to the good. Hart put up a 

desperate struggle for second place, 
but the Harlem man outrowed him by 
three-quarters of a 

There was much
the New Yorkers. Argonauts and Dé
troits lined up for the final and big 
race of the day. Three more finish
ed eight oared crews seldom have 
struggled for national ho 
Argonauts bad the 
New Yorkers Were 
the Détroits were on 
shore. The water had become 
before the quadruple actflla Were 
ed and the conditions Were Ideal. The 
Argonauts Jumped off with a stroke 
of more than forty to the minute, but 
even at that the Détroits held the 
conquering Canadians for the first 
quarter, while the New York boya 
were a third of a length 

At the half the Argonauts had forg* 
ed half a length ahead, while the Wes
tern crew still bad a slight advantage 

New York. The Travers Island 
ng a nice easy stroke 
Detroit oatsmen were 

at the rate of 38

a beautiful 
more than aed hi course

lengthbint." her owner and sktppei J. B. 
Ltmlemann, of New York, rant to- 
ii ta tit. and the pluck of her crew lit 
tbe face of tuauy obstacles was re 

in the enthusiastic give 
veil trom the Royal N 

squadron and 
tier craft in the haibor here 
Much anxiety had been felt Jfor the 

Snapshot s new of four and for Mr. 
Lindemann * wife, who accompanied 
him. and coastwise vessels had b 
asked to maintain a lockout for the 
then missing boat. It was learned that 
the revenue cutters Gresham and 
Androscoggin had been ordered b> 
the V. d. treasury department to be 

patrol of the New England 
for the craft. Thiougli all the 
misfortune» of the cruise Mrs. 

was the best cf sailors, 
trick at the wheel of 

e heavy seas Impeded 
. maintained the watch 
little craft turn and tutu

s£pilOR

\ !length, 
excitement whenting 

ova
Scotia Yacht
ihe

It I tf estions

nora. Thu 
shore, the 
centre and 

the eastern

west 
in the

smooth
row-

t
petty 
Linde 
She stood 
the boat w 
its progress 

aid the 
with the men

Richard Crowe fleet captain i 
Colonial Yacht Club, of New Yor 
U the crew cf the boat, said alter he 
came ashore tonight, that part ot 
thetr troubles came from an extra Olsefi. a seaman.

iin the 
poundher

-bill
behind.

Æ' ■rxthe delpbla. two; Detroit Rowln« Club., Inch fo draw ahead and At the halt
one; Aruudel Boat Club. Baltimore mile bad a quarter ot a len,th on the ”7» 
one. Rockrluimoue, with Duluth halt a ™

A more peecetul regatta never wee leogth behind The Dumlulon oere- ^pl> •« ■*

rB’pfSEHi
=nmsi
15^=0 ËmÈM

for the Intermediate eight oared shells Though the quarter mile dash for ■***■• *• J, * *b®!. b?L*"
at even money against the field, but seniors waa conceded by popular vote nlhg up to the Argonauts when the 
the rough watei was not to the Ilk- to Butler, Fred Fuseel of the Harlems, ^ came. There s jb®
ing of the Philadelphians and they flattered his supporters tor the flrot «Puri. Tb» ®Ue and a quarter left 
were last all the way. The Argonauts few strokes by keeping even with the benUMl seemed as nothing to thosv 
of Toronto the Rockrlmmono of Canadian wonder. Then Butler's style lade from across the border, and they 
Springfield and the Duluth crew row and strength told the Inevitable tale, croo®J the finish line rowing 44 to 
ed almost stroke for stroke to the and at the half distance there was the minute, a lengthand a half to the 
quarter mile. open water between bis shell and the good. The game Detroltera flniahed

The Canadians then began, inch by two others. Butler did not overeiert only a length hack of New York.

to the

make a total of six 
ampioirehh) events for 
half of the card. They 

in which they start- 
entered,

tun Iby a bullet ; amputation was pe 
-d in three minutes In a v lolent 
storm and in bitterly cold weather, 

the white haired officer was plac- 
a sledge and taken to Yllna. 
he died at the age of 8t> years 
similar anecdotes are told by 
II war veterans

rforui-THE TONIC OF VICTORY.
ito the guile of the 

fallen into the 
Johnson is in t 

the

Army Surgeons Say It Acts Almost 
As An Anaesthetic. hr.”ed in 

Matiy
civBonnette, a French army surgeon 

at tin lied tu the Thirty-ninth Artillery 
writes in the Presse Medicale of the 
extraordin “In grave peril" is said to be 

the purport of the message 
Irom the commander of Cour
ier's tin pot cruiser to the au
thorities at Ottawa. Mr. Pugs- 

;;*V ley might have replied "Me 
Too!"

iary Indifference to the pain 
ton manifested by the sol- the Argonauts when 

the ArAth-of ui-erat
diets uf Napoleon while the great con- 

g victoriously over 
defeated soldier 

terrors, subject to 
the con- 

Intoxic 
ays the New Y 
Nothing, not even 

the morbific microbe, can resist troops 
Who believe themselves to be Invin-

Vlctory is the most powerful of re- 
and the deepest anaesthe- 

members of the Old 
Guard. < rowded into an ambulance,
■would at «ight of the Emperor rise on 

to salute him. M 
operated uninterrupted- 
x hours, and he reports 

how the soldiers seemed univnscloua 
of their own troubles, lost In thought
°.r,' c rt.r œ ram As all round political contor-
aid o feiiow patients. tionists. Mr. ruQsley and the

ld.r„,l.arr’£j"‘lmd Canterbury street editors beat
set out for France on foo« all reCOftiS. 0nC6 06 Saved
SÎÏÏIJÏÏÏ ar«.T3£ us from the wicked Grits, once 
«„»»!. uen zavouiiiex. : from the wicked Tories, and 

once from butli.

four succumbed 
a nretty. racequeror was «weeping 

Europe While the 
Is full of Imaginary 
panic, madness, and

Medical Journal

aft
♦Tin

ror on the other hand 
with success, e

on.
is ftures of the match Is that 

and Johnson will each glv 
training exhibition, as 
by McIntosh, and from this a respect
able revenue Is anticipated, although, 
neither of the fight 
ehare In It.

Johnson took no 
promoters. He kldd 
belief

Mn. Theodore 
ldent, with her di 
Shoots, and her lit 
greeted the party <

i give a public 
Introduced here

TIDE RELEASED BIG
STEAMER FROM SAND BAR.

Oreenpo 
ing held t

hehx in multitudes on the bill above 
Nazareth, and others whiten the des
ert even with their number .becom
ing whiter and with thicker «belle 
where the heat Is greatest. The only 
reference, however. In the Realtor la 
to the slime left by tbf snail, and still 
more by the slug, ae/lt crawls, which 
gives the appearance of wasting of 
substance. So in Psalms Mil 8:

e a snail melting,

rock would I satisfy thee." In Pi time 
cxljf., 103. the Image of eweetneis ie- 
curs. "How sweet are Thy v/jrd* un
to my teste! yea, sweeter than noney 
unto my mouth.’ In Psalms xxM., 
laviil, and xcvll. Ihefe Is a rvfereitci 
to the melting of wax before th* file, 
and only as a poetical Motile here 
and In Micah !.. 4. Is wax me iVo.iod 
In the Bible. The word bee ' how- "(Let them be) Ilk 
ever, only comes in Psalms cxvill.. 12. ag it goeth along." 
and in three out of the four times v.e Locusts could nc 
find it In Scripture the image U Hat 
drawn from the annoyance of a swarm 
of angry bees^attacking man. ns here,
"they came about me like bees. '

Snails, as would be expected by 
any concbologist who found from a 
geological map that a great part of 

te the Holy Land belonged to the chalk 
end limestone formations, abound In 

Ixxxl., 17. the usual source of tlw sup- many parte. W« found one beau- 
ply Is indicated "with honey o«*. of the ttfully marked variety of a common

with fish: the important fishery of the 
Lake of Galilee, the supplies from the 
Mediterranean to the fish market at 
Jerusalem and the necessity to dis
criminate between kind end kind and 
to reject all that were without appar
ent scnles or fins would have made 
the names of several kinds to be ex
pected. As Mr. Hart says In bis 
Scripture Natural History," "the 

Greeks have left us upward of 400 
names for fishes, but the Hebrews not

Coming down to the lower ranks rf 
creation, bees Inevitably aVrac-d ut 
tent ion as the provider of honey, main 
ly wild" or gathered from the cliffs, 

derived from hives wl 
» made of clay tubes piled in- 

So a pyramid. In Psalms xtx. 10, .be 
judgments of the Lord are sal! o 
Sweeter than combs." and n P-wl

BIS IN THE BIBLEers will* have any grandson, the Dak2.—After be- 
s morning

it, L. I„ Aug.
early this n 

Gardiner's
fhlnnecock. with nearly 
s aboard, was released by

tween Mr. Shoots
a sand bar n 
steamer Shi

bioralU e- 
tic. Legless \chance with the 

ed them Into the 
Welle he was

.whole partyNO The habits cf birds as compared 
with those of wjld beasts cause the 
former to he mon noticed in any coun- 

than the latter but this yule seems 
to obtain among, the .writers of 

rlpture. Mammals as used in saui 
flee or for liod bulk far more lar^e 
Iy In theli eyes thajl all ether kind 
of creatures put tqgqthV Roughly 
speaking there are a. hundred ani
mals mentioned in the Bible rangln 
from the ape to the coral, from 
lion to the louse, and ci these.
Canon J. W. Horsley in the Tr 
38 are mammals und the frequency 
their mention and the Widen*e riv
en of close attention* to' their habits 
show the relative itopirthnw attach
ed to them

that in meeting 
alnst e mo 
ban either

passengers auoaiu. was reieaeeo oy uenvi iu« 
high water and the assistance of a going aga 
tug from New Haven. Conn., this (agonist t 
evening, aud proceeded under her and unless

formidable an-
either Bums or Jeffri 

the money waa sal 
lodged he would not fight, 
and Johnson met last Saturday morn
ing to sign the articles and the 
arate agreements each has with 
syndicate. Wells signed almost at 
once, but not Lll' Art ha. He wanted 
to see the color of the money first 
and the syndicate's representative had 

hustling to post $10.000 
that day. He eventually got It and 
lodged It with the purse bolder, the 
Sportsman, and Johnson signed 
evening.

Johnson will break his theatrical 
engagements during Ihe last week of 
August and take up training quarters 
at the Norfolk Arms, where Sam 
Langford trained for his battles over 
here Wells, who Is showing in a 
very Interesting sketch In the halls 
will go Into training about the same 
time at the hostelry presided over by 
Tom Sullivan, the ex champion scul
ler. at Putney. Both places are ban
dy to the Stadium, so that It will be 
easy for each of them to go there for 
the public exhibitions. In Ihe mean
time so great is the furore created 
against the match that no 
be surprised to see It called off.

Danny 
leaderihl

A 940 POUND Fthen stumps 
Eylau Larrey 
ly for thirty si Ss Mr. Rupp of Kent 

His Wife Hi
W

sep-
the not fall to imprest 

any uweiter m tu« J.*ei» »u>. .u 
Psalms Ixxvltl. 47. and cv., 34. both 
recounting the plagues of Egypt, we 
have. * He gave also their tncrewe 
unto the caterpillar and their labor 
unto tbe locust," and He spake, and 
the locust came, and the young lo
custs without 
note that ns 
knew grasshoppers better than lo
custs they used the former word.

City. Ka 
weight t 

nslst

Hays < 
jombined 
pounds; it co 
wife. 1 am forty 
Mrs. Rupp; how 
us weigh?"

This is • little pi 
of Kills County hi 
ten-year-olds who 
first insight Into tl 
« mailce. Many hi 
while others are 
ups to help them.

"1 defy any Ka 
to beat our recor 
Hupp said today, 
pull down the sea 
tiles of lire or six 
strength and i 

jto outdoor life am 
nate of wqptem 1 

ing and flesh bulb 
Mr. RupiJ flays 

not fatigue him. 
rumble tend hot 
work seem to be 
His Wife too Is tt 
and carries her 2' 
ease ot • girl In

l:,.;

mediately 
where he 
wal
a river
years old, had his kneecap shattered

At ing
the I

to do some lut also as
rlikm

number." Here we may 
the early translators

Ithat
1'ter than combs a tut n r- 

17. the usual source of tho
TYvd EXPLORERS ON WAY TO FAR NORTH

WILL STUDY TRIBES IN ARCTIC CIRCLE
Apart .from refefentbs tb birds gen 

eraliy we have in Sk-ftptWo only men- 
>n of the bittern, th# foWl,'the cor

morant. the cran**, the Clickoo. the 
dove, the eagle, the vulture, the giede 
(or buzzard) the hawk, the keren. tbe 
lapwing, tbe ntfhtjâfj tbe osprey, the 
ostrich tbe owl. the Mrtrldgc the 
peacock, the pel can. the pigeon, me 
quail, the raven, the sparrow, the 
stork, the swallow and the swan. Yet 
there are few lande, perhaps none of 
the small size ot Palestine. In which 
birds are more

MME Mill SITS CMDI1I11 Bf IE 101SUIIS f&JU
••

<)
numccus and in 

greater variety -specially at some 
times of the year TUf Is largely from 
the fact that the fauna and flora of 
tbe ?ea coast ar.J for some way In 
land ate Méditerraiieaft in character.

Coming, however, to the Psalms, 
we find that apart from the general 
mention of fowls or birds of tbe air 
only the dove, the spairow, the «wal 
low. the stork, the peHcer. the hawk, 
tbe raven, and the enfle are mention

Maher has lost the Jockey 
p of the season, although hie 

percentage Is still In the front. On 
Saturday Danny and Frank Wewtton. 
the little Australian, were tied with 

my had a very unlucky 
tbe last Newmarket meeting 

awled up on him 
y Wool ton has added 

ns te Ms score, while Maher 
landed a winner, leaving his 

title writing. Wnotion, *4;

tl wins. Dan 
time at 
and W*!
Since Saturda 
three wl 
has not 
score at 
Mabe. tl

To tbe msn in the tree It leeks ns 
if Sheets Martin has seen bis best 
days as a Jock, tbe ooce great llltie 
rider If being severely criticized 1er 
some of bis work in the saddle tbit 
season, and beekers are commencing 
to steer clear of bis mounts nc mat- ^
,er how good tbe latter may look on pionshlp of Engle< 
(C re stakes of $2.000. If

Tomoiro. Mnnt Berry, tie t»« **c« Aren will I 
IHIe cVaneen eed Fo,w.ll IBe 
(relier »m *•«■ enkie» for e rece fcrrr Nr Ilf ' 
over ike Feteey Morllet. coulee on I lor wMck Artel 
ike Tkaeee# lor ike eeeiiie* cke» I leel leer.

tb»
ed.

Fish are onl
the summary of the plagues of Eyypt 
In Priam cv., 20 He furred their 
waters into blood and «lew their fish. ' 
The absence of flkrl 
any definite kind of 
since tbe memory o 
lakes and canals of

HARALD Tm-tvLOKi men

QetaHee Ledek eed Herrtd Tbeelow. «eeemere ef ibe Norwrriee Blue

l^L wUlb. freeeo pohr «. Befb -ee bey, . ed n-
^LLTLÏZ." «d. end ex »~».xd W . be.ue wl.b ibe mow eed lee

_ remarkable 
Nile end Ihe 

I wtkh II ■
—

a purse and
** lïT.lftL’ÜLlïï* eonipmenf Me the Met of Ike Bed*» Bey

«be^Lef »oow «■«" Dop eed *a VJ
^rtewTMrtl .Sfdoxr. win Brake a »fod n. eUarlomikl eed

AU,Uwk.U^Ua.a,U,c,.
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— LRKABLE EVOLUTION OF 

lODERN BREAD MANUFACTURING

i * - - Ê Doing-
V I' ' *■ 1

hips w m
—T

WOMANAVUTOR

of » eool mining company at 
it AdMi ILftnoMoT

principal seal la for two pe 
a rallier long folding aeat in froi 
Muge-i to the back of the driver 
seat. The lalertor Is llnod with gree 
morocco to match the paint and th.

r- fcf mother of pearl and 
tings' of brass The Queen's

wit

The Introduction of Up-to-date Plants Results in Lower Coat of Manu
facturing, Higher Grade of Product and More Systematic Plan 

of Distribution. Canada Bread Company, Limited, 
with Output of LOOOgOOO Loaves per Week,

Will be in a Unique Poritiou
Along with it ta dumped theiaiaaaar. No

• weight of water, which was dirty, o-----
Jy brought to the proper dough An 
lure. The y east aise entera the txln the 

thla point and the process 
of making the dough la begaa.

the
cipher are emblasoned 
i the back ptith andtKW(îoôr!d|n

the dashThe Mayor of Jackaoh, 
cently appelated twelve i 
park commissioners

Miss Olive Con|er has been admit 
d to practice in the supreme courtted

I eng Ot PempelL as he wan 
dace roujd the dwartad

Him Beatrice Harraden has been shops

lp»ed many Uaw over. The pub- 
Bs naturally baa to peg Mr this am*

entile

wiu have

Uwot the district of Columbia. hat won be seen SsWnlna breadwtthelected to the council of the Bngbeh 
Society of Women Journalists. Mrs. 
Bedford Fenwick was eleeted presi 
deal of the society, hits. FYnwlck is 
the editor of the British Journal of 
Nursing and the founder of the Inter 
national Council of Nurses.

employed in the customs dlvt- 
slon in the treasury department and 
was graduated last May from the 
Washington law college. While et the 
law school she took first honors for 
work in the moot court and second 
honors in point of scholarship. She h 
a cousin of Ike former minister to 
China and of ex-8enator Conger, of 
Michigan. Before going to Washington 
she was a clerk in the Iowa state 
legislature She wUl practise law at 
Lue Angeles. Cal.

Unapt la made so maln- 
■ the wariouauagradteDt* and the 
ough, as well aa the atmosphere, at

lata
Where are to be

saweshl eeutrWam ,* tn atone, 
at which w ta him a 

mystery. Loofctag up ht» guide book, 
that they

for grtadlag 
the old oven».

apantag ta Hu wtado Tlifare acreened. w a Id 
The baker no longer h employed 
aa ft reman, but carrta» oa ondy tt>. 
cere of baking. The 
tmed throughout, each 
particular part to perform, 
care la tafeea so Isolate the 
from anything of

jmay will begin by 
work of the derteeryIt la hardly necemary tothe attempt to describe the meehontem of 

this mixer. Suffice it to nay that tt la 
kept la a state of eemputoe» cleanll- 
aeea No dirty, ewealy band» are em
ployed In knead tag thla du 
la employed anna the cJ«
«rood. Wh<

thatL own particularta apeclai- 
havlng hhr

prudootby the of breed 
the employ of 

bahe-ehw
their hyThe Woman's Club of Constantin the dough reaches the
them. It all at 
that the

dawea upon him 
Of baking bread ta

opte Is said to be the 
lit an in the world. Ita membership 
< omprlsee 
Oermaa.
Ian. Greek

it

CANADA BREAD COMPANY, LOOTED.English. American. French. 
Bulgarian, Russian, Armen 
t and Turkish women. Meet- 

lugs are held monthly and talks are 
given on literature, travel, music and

rftad oa until tli
aa It was carried <m by 
Only In the grinding of

1 and uninform-

theMrs. Carrie Chapman Catt was com 
pllmented by the International W<y 
man Suffrage Alliance on July 4, when 
a banquet was given in her honor In 
London. Mrs. Catt had gone 
short visit to London after pn 
at the suffrage' congress : 
holm. The committee in charge ot 
the banquet consisted of the Duchés» 
of Marlborough, the Countess of Bhel 
borne. Lady Robert Cecil, Lady Fran 

Balfour, l.ady Bet tie Balfour. Lady 
ady Kingsley 

Miss

mm
the

the
provemewt la the prow* of product eg 
bread. The uvea» are much the earn»

art. “for
» oveaa arc much 

tsht be many of these 
they had become partly
*”W JlLf-pLmUrr

baked In ju*i <u. h 
The .buetaeas ef taa .-.K breed m 

now, however, being modernised and

presiding
ntined ?• \ dm

. infer
the only woman iq the United States 
holding a military officer's commis 
slon. She now lives at Santa Bar 
bars. Cal., and she received her com
mission In Illinois from Uov. Yates 
for her heroism at the battle of Bhilo 
She recently attended the fiftieth an

teenth

Reynolds la said to be after 
Within 
thorn who 
seen breed

key
A

-sove t
A

'oes
8to ■yetemattaed. much utf ha» been the 

grinding of fiour and th. tarrying un 
of thousand» of ether industrial pro- 

whleh we are In dally 
touch. The day» of guesswork arc 
drawing to n don» ta the matter of 
hating aa in the matter of everything 
el* In all tha^»rt>u ipai <-itie» of

aa of

Stout. Lady Strachey, Lady 
of Fewley, Lady Beatrice Kemp. 

Terry. Mi
MISS HARRIET' au!M6Y. 

2a**t**r 1911 evtaanenNA
XlS&îîsûZl

lilinoiber H*,nient' lbe Be™ HI Ilien Terry. Mrs. Garrett Anderson, 
. D . and I^ady McLaroh.

with
Ml* Harriet Qdlmby, a well known 

aviator, recently made application for 
aa aviator's license, and If ehe succeeds 
she will be the first woma in this coun
try to get one. Ml# Quimby la a dar
ing performer and tài made several

' 0
F Wtad Statue, a» well 

now carried 00 
of various kind», 

l oh the

Queen Mary's automobile la equip
ped with a tea basket. The car I* of 
English make, painted green, picked 
out with fine lines of lighter- green, 
and the mouldings are black.

One thousand women of Mexico have 
presented a petition asking that a 
divorce law be drawn up by President 
de la Barra and presented to Con

EH! Mew '^ "’j* -JiI VI beta by night and by day, at whl 
fundamental principle-, of cooking are 
taught—domeatio aetonco it is called

. sLia^cSsrSTb. ,<:u,u2tim1:i5t
Student» are Instructed to act tn a 
icientiflc--------------guemwork must be

’ edfcaSdt*maatauê»?"oût.aitiHi heat*at 

which the Shall be carried on.
and the length of the duration of the 

filely determined, 
■IIIdent la expected to turn 

ont batehee ef oaken or bread of an

that he or aha did not fully

•VU.— . , ieoewtnl aigbu.
"S'------------------------------------------ ---------- ------

I HER DAUGHTERS RETURN;
husband, and all are happy

PICKEREL PECULIARITIEE.

B«lt They Will Tek, an* Balt They 
Won’t, and What’e the Raaaan,

MRS. SHONTS AND 
GREETED BY

ttiUK,
)

vmoNM,

aU‘You will find pickerel full of ultima 
and vagaries wherever they are.** 
This remark of a positive fisherman 
no one present ventured to gainsay.
Some Pickerel are green and some 

are yellow, but that wouldn't be any
thing to cause particular surprise if a 
yellow pickerel didn’t have the od 
dll y of changing to green ode when 
placed in water where only green 
pickerel abide.

"But physical Idiosyncrasy isn’t one 
of the vagaries
ferrlng to. The pickerel In one pond 
will fall to one bait habitually, while 
those In a pond maybe not a mile 
away won’t notice that sort of halt.
I know a pond up In Connecticut that 
has pickerel in It that are so uniform
ly of one weight that It surprises 
even the natives. Three pounds is 
what anyone who catches a pickerel 
In that pond expects It to weigh.

"There isn’t a live minnow or small 
ftuli in that powt. but no other bait 
will attract its pickerel. There used 
to be live minnows In that pond 
though, and the queer part of the 
queernesa of those pickerel Is that In 
the days when there were minnows 
In the pond the pickerel would take 
artificial bait or almost any kind of 
a spoon troll without any protest. It 
Is only since the minnows disappeared 
that the pickerel drew the line at 
counterfeit baits.

"This strange whim of those picker
el reminds me that the pond they 
In has an odd characteristic or two 
Itself, i suppose I ought to call the 
pond a lake, for It Is a pretty good 
else one and once on a time had lake 
trout In It; big ones too, affording fine 
sport. That was In the days when 
there were minnows In the lake. 1 
don't know who it was that did It. 
nobody seems to know, but a few 
years ago the discovery was made 
that there were big mouth bass In the 
lake, and as they couldn't have got 
In there any other way some one must 
have put them In. They have Increas
ed and multiplied, but have one char
acteristic of the pickerel, they are 
caught all of about one size, a foot to 
fourteen inches long being their aver
age. It was these bass that ate 
all the minnows. It la I 
now they are eating
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never have reached tin »t»*e 
taught la the college» had U 
that Ita taaportaaee wee recognised tn 
the hesiae* field. Visit an up-to-date 
bake-«hop to-day and you win And 

being carried oet la 
mfur Nothing ta done 
TEA process naturally be- 

wtth the purchase ot fiour In

*t mmlf4 of pickerel I was re-1 all the Up
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VIEW OE A MODERN CAmniB.w wntin PLANT. 

Thetr establishment in the different cities eO 
important In the country.

• ■ the bread industry one of the mostin the anccessful operation of
In addition to title, how-- U't ever, the buyer *#* be-. thoroughly 

acquainted with the geaerai character 
of the flour which be require» and;

- T'TKSd.? uf Z2
floor oaters the eo- 
progreeahre bake

a laboratory. This 
egotaletcneai 

to tie- site 
and Its ftnu 
1 not vary In im- 
cesful bakor will

?

t S3ÏÏS. „
known as the “dough room. * This is

Onnfl» ta LflflO.
OaMik ------- - l’y

of theYork boys 
1th behind, 
mauta had fort* 
. while the Wes- 
alight advantage 

Travers Island 
lice easy stroke 
it oarsnui 
te of 31

ur me matter of ooalKy. Par thin pnr- 
Do»' nave h<«a iMHtuhd syetaens by

ta preserved a record of the 
conditions under which each batch 
breed nesses from t-he unllniahed

which

/
Jt..v' the

he
Wchases. After even temperatore. prefer- 

76 to «0 degrees In the
l.fon b

sh1 hrwrleta1 of » short tUm. the dough 
through certain

changes and la amptli-d Into » machine 
known as the "divider." Thu. ma
chine divide» the dough into louvco of 

good loaves the requltulc else. It Is under the eon- 
The propertlor. of trol of the operator, who every now

Inséré that no flour la accepted which of such a Urn gauge is the machine 
doe» not contain the proper per- th.u no hand pr.^cesa could possibly

ThahanhoiRril bsko-ehoo therefore. I» rolled Into Sbupea and passed ^ioug dhus» of money»T^7’£S2Fu5&s sltsss „
•aN eoneeauentiy there ta little or no vue» Next It ta placed In pans, and »«ry *‘^<‘** true and to

™>;rx 1
Sou^bî lhec^U ta thTîtaabîSi previous to being placed in the oven. ^ t^lta ^ ^ ^ -

B*nt the modern <tabM«hm«nt, after ; Modem OVTOfl CMve Cktitf BeStiltl. | erect» building» special!^ piTnni^d> for
it has been ascertained that the qual- the 1 ns tu Hat tan of the let type of TÎZTZDt™j in Its
Ity of the flour m up to rr^le. the The modéra oven la vastly dJestml- ; miu htnery and to o<wa th™. t,, the . addWtan in twwmlttlns of 
flour is emptied Into a reoeptacle from lar to the ovum heretofore .«mpUryi.nl. Insp.-. tion of the pubiU The street * addRUgi “> Permwt tg 
which It I» conveyod to a system of 1 The type of oven now employed ta windows of the l ulUttng» «till be lk>n oI PTvpo"T° 
aereeiu and Slfterx The* extract any parMU<«ned tn-rmeticalty from the Are. fitted up with plate rtuss In urdert workltig capital
forelkh matter, such * taring», fluff m, that It ta abeolutety Impueirfbk* for that the public may watch as much luc-iudixl In the new company are 
from the bags. etc. any smoko, cinders, ashes or gases of of the proc-saos of kneading, dlvidleg. Mr. I’awthru Mulock. of Tvrozuo,

Have you ever * hen eating a slice uuy nature to enter the bread from molding etc . ie ptwslblv. and thus ns- I »u»d. through him. a tarvng gmegi at 
of bread or toast nlttaa Into a piece the firu Formerly the fire was built sure theme, hce of the sanitary con- , 1\>rontu flnanciai inter wets, whlh 
Af tarin*1 Now 11 might possibly bo In the oven In which the bread was dittoti of the buke-ehops. Uy visiting iteads of four of the dlffereut uoro- 

a Piece of string ooufd get Into afterwards baked. These fine had to any Mf the smaller bakeries the p«»bLc ; pantaa Included In the Vonode I «read 
the dough In a modem artentlfU be withdrawn before the breed would will then be able to make comport . ,m»pan, win be 00 lh« Him Ikxml at 
bake-shop, but there * a strong prob- tw placed In the oven, »o that not only sons for tli. inselvee. Director» of the new company. I'heeo
ability that you have been eating the Wlie U»e baker put to the fncamwen- Nut only will modern methods be 1 Mr Mark Urvdln. head of the 
product of a bake shop which beer* loncu «d .J*1* w,"^,t,ll 1,1 «'"nnectkm with the actual Hrwdin Bread Company, of Toronto,
a tanking resemt.iuice to the ancient inft in e mmfftDn man uf «(during of the bread, but tn who will be general m usager; Mr.
Wltution l to wi'toh to Tho^ii" ooRMctluii wllh il» d,ll»r,. Th, 1 (k». W. «„n. ot U~. W

ïl. I,“ mrfS «vn M. '"-nt -««-lot .mem .111 b. ,o .Umllvd, Toronto. known
i n. ». , -T.lt -u.h-hwt A, ....... Bnk. r,; ’ Mr 1

I Mtaud. the various rival bakeries of Tomlin, of t»« Toronto Uak«r\ Con. 
tlabrti, the procom Is lhe different ettiue oonstantlv dupti pans, and Mr W. J. Buyd, vf Boyd i 

curried out in a cleanly and eaotaary | oato tho servtee of deUvery. Wagvu* | Bukvo . Winnipeg.
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f lira. Theodore P. Shoots wife of the weU known New York railroad pres
ident, with her daughter», the Duché* de Ohaulnea and Ml* Marguerite 
Shoota, and bar little grandson have Just returned from Europe. Mr. Sbents 
greeted the party on their, arrival, and was apparently happy to a* hi» little 
grandson, the Duke de Cbaulnea. There had been rumors of wperation be
tween Mr. Shouts and his wife, but neither wohld disco* the cbm. The 
whole party seems to he fl very happy one,

t
m the hill above 
i whiten the dee- 
number .becom- 

h thicker shells 
estent. The only 
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he snail, and still 
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;e of wasting of 
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a snail melting,

up
mdsupposed, ai 

II of theirup a 
y com# on, it isn offspring as\ likewise Huppo

"It Is the same supposition that tlie 
pickerel have been disposing of their 
own young and undersized and that 
together with the bass they have made 
away with the family of lake trout that 
once lived and sported 
the fact la that If you 
pickerel In that pond 
live bait with you. At the same time 
the big mouth bass will take 
artificial lures of wh 
most aa fast aa you offer them.

a little pond a couple of 
from that one are pickerel of norm 
life. They are of all sizes, showing
I hut thar do not Object to having rmmseit eon ot Mr. and Mr, V. J. 
tamllia, and lettlnE them «row up II Tl«he. look pla.. early yntnrday 
they can. There are plenty of min- morning at hi* Lome. 23 Douglas ave-|
nows in that little pond, but to catch nue. Mr. Tight- »us only 23 years of
a pickerel there with minnow for bait age and was a well known and popular
s re^rded aa something ao rare as to young man. Hear disease was the 

***put- They will take the cause of his death He 1a survived by 
artificial minnow, though, readily, his father, mother, two brothers. John 

that. Is the lure used in fishing F. and James K. .tad three M.sters 
ÎÎ1-Tbat * t.5e,L w talte lhe *r Katie A., Annie an I Margaret. Hie fu 
!iflc «Ie.10 nn.01? if ,lhire *? Do *•* on neral will take placeIt. When that bait first began to be ternoon at 2.30 o', tuck,
used In that pond It was thought that 
one with bright colors would be the 
one to kill best with.

"Two equally good pickerel fisher
men fishing together were puzzled to 
know why one of them was land! 
fish every little while and his com 
Ion wasn't getting a bite. The suc
cessful one was using a greenish 
white artificial minnow; the other 
was trying one of the same shape and 
size but with red sides. Acting 
suggestion from his fellow fisherman 
this one scraped the red off of his 
minnow, leaving It all white. After 
that he landed as many fish as his 
companion, apd ever since then it 
has been known that the pickerel In 
that pond will take any bogus minnow 
so long as it Isn't red."

J*
A 940 FOUND FAMILY OF TWO. DEAN OF LONDON BAR

ÛT ta.»
I C.

100 YEAR8 OLD.
Rosalia From MflohinethriftMr. Rupp of Kansas Think» He and 

Hit Wife Hold • Record any intsrmlsshie. 
From start to

there. An 

u must take

ywayFrom Law Notes.
A. Gordon Hake, the dean of the 

London bar. celebrated bis 
dredth birthday recently at 
at Brighton. Mr. Hake Is a n 
five languages—Greek, Latin.
Italian and Spanish -and reads 
ace, Virgil and Montaigne.

He attributes hla long and healthy 
life to plenty of riding -be had for 
years a favorite horse named Daisy- 
and to walking and to abstentions Ur 
Ing. He has never cared much for 
modern varieties of dress.

The Rev. T. G. Hake tells a good 
story of his father’s rough and ready 
toilet. Dr. Charles Hanson once call 

on him at his chambers and asked 
permission to put on his barrister's 
wig and gown. "Now." he said, "lend 

a looking glass." He was handed 
a razor—the nearest approach to a 
mirror possessed by bis friend.

After the flour has been thoroughly 
tailed sad brushed It to welfflwd out

“ dumped into thel fail te Impress 

34. both
one hun- 
bis home 
muster of 
, French, 

Hor-

Hays City, Kan., Aug. 3—"The 
combined weight of my family Is 640 
pounds; It consists of myself and 
wife. 1 am forty pounds heavier t..-. 
Mrs. Rupp; how much does each of 
us weigh?"

This is a little problem Joseph Rapp 
of Kills County has submitted to the 
ten-year-olds who are getting! 
first Insight Into the mystery of 
♦ mist ice. Many have figured 
while others are 
ups to help them.

"1 defy any Kansas- family of 
to beat our record for weight." Mr. 
Hupp said today. "Combined we c«n 
pull down the scales with many fam
ilies of five or six. Our good health, 
strength and avordupols are all due 
to outdoor life and activity. The cll- 
nate of wqptern Kansas is invigorat

ing and flesh bulldlpg."
Mr. RUP0 »aya his itO pounds do 

not fatigue him. He Is active and 
rumble end hot weather and hard 
•work seem to be his natural tonic. 
His wjfe loo is the picture of health 
and carries her 260 pounds with the 

her teen».

»-m|, -u
and cv., 
ues of Egypt, we 

r increase 
and their labor 

d "He spake 
nd the young lo
ir." Here we may 
rarly translators 
better than lo- 

i former word.

ne your 
kind al- Notice of Sale of Real EstateOBITUARY*10 thel ■ "In mil

Wm. Patrick Tlghe.
The death of William Patrick Tlgh».

. and

pUBLIC NOTICE i» Heieby given that the parcels of Real
1 particularly described in my office on the first dav of August, 1911, will be sold by me at City 
Hall, in the City of Saint John, on Friday, the first day of September, 1911, at 10.30 o'clock in the 
forenoon upon a claim by the City of Saint John for Taxes and Assessments due as detailed in such 
schedule.

Estate hereinafter mentioned, and moretheir 
math- 

It out, 
hogging the grown-

1'

i; ed *hei

Stomorrow ui

t < Mrs. Barbara Leo. 1-,i U
4 Huts

At 10 o'clock w terday morning. 
Mrs. Barbara L<*h w fe of Robert Lee, 
passed away at her home on Proiec 
tlon street. West side. Mrs. Lee had 

In falling health for

.Nature ef Claim. 
Citj and County Ta»-, HKKL 
City and County Taxes, ItiOti.

The opinion of the farmers 
is that it is not a bigger market 
for the farm produce which is 
needed in Canada, but more 
farm produce for the market 
we now enjoy.

Lease Lot 1, Block D. 
Lease Lot, X.W. cor

ner Union and Mill 
Sts., 40X SO. 

Leasehold Lot. North 
el de Manner e Sutton 
Road.

Freehold Lot, Somerset

Lot, Somerset Street, 
4ft x 1*1,

Freehold 
Charlotte St 

Freehold,
Sandy P 

Lea*' Lot No. 103N. 
78 x SO. South side 
Minette St.

Leasehold led, Somer
set St . 40 * 838.

Green. George IT. 
Morrison, James L.

j
4V.ÙO

pan
and her death wan not unexpe 
She was in the 75th year of her 
and is survived by six eon». John. Wil 
Itam, Richard. George, Allen and Dun 
can. and two daughters, Annie and 
Barbara. Mr». Let- had a wide circle of 
friends, wbo will regret to bear of her 
death.

tome tlm*-
1.08 City and County Taxes, 1000.7 Stanley Osborne. Albert S.

ease of • girl In
City and County Taxe». 1909.

City and County Taxes, 1909.

City and County Taxes, 190th
Water Rat«. 1900
City and Ounty Taxes, 1909.

Peter#, W. Tyng. 4968 lxmsdowne

.99To Keep Butter Cool.
(From the Chicago Tribune ) 

A convenient and * H*y way to 
butter cool Is by applying the 
clple of cooling by i \ aporatl 
u*d In the wet bulb of the w

Lot. No. 306, Stocltiord, David J. I 94Mrs. Catherine Stackhouse
The death of Mrs Catherine Stack 

house, for many years s resident of 
Carlelon. took place on Thuieduv 
the residence of William Sauls.

1 00

ret and
dry bulb hygrometer. Th* butter is
placed la a 
dish with 1M 
placed In a soup plate containing wat- 

• wet cloth is put over the dish 
with Its ends In the water. Evapora
tion goes on at the surface of the 
cloth and mote water la «applied to 
the cloth below. This keeps the cloth 
and dish inside at e few degrees tie- 
low the atmospheric temperature and 
by this means butter cm br kept firm 
in the botteni days.

Estate Ann Crawford. 6.9430 acres, 
•vint Rued.

Stanley

Brookeat 6.94 City and County Taxe», 1909.Estate Agnes McGinnis*.
14

High meet. Farnlysla was the vamu- 
« death. Deceased wee 71 yearn of 
age and was the widow of William 
Stackhouse. The funeral will be beld 
this afternoon at ‘1 o'clock from Mr 
Sauls' residence. High street.

closed receptacle (butter 
after this has been “Let the farmer have his 

turn''—It might be wise for 
the people of Canada to make 
sure that it is the Canadian 
farmer who is referred to. 

proposed reciprocity 
will work out the

) and 23.76 City and County Taxes. 1909.
10.60 Balance Water Rate*, 1900. 

it with the Receiver of Taxes, at time of sale, the 
tes for which dh* nsiil Real Estate in advertised tu 
, conveying nf the Real V.itate •<> sold to the pur- 
cover the said amount, the amount to he dvpoeltad

13 Dutferin Kelly. John E.

purchaser shall be required to depos 
nount of the Taxe* and Water Rate 

ex pen*» of the itald «aie in, ' 
of such bid i* Insufficient to c

V TERMS OF SALK -The 
sum of money equal to the am 
be sold, together with the cost and 
chaser. But in case the amount 
•hall only be the amount of the bid.

CORNS CURED FOR 24 C1NT8.
A guarantee of palolo* cure goes 

with «very bottle of Putnams Corn 
Extractor. V* l*iitnam'«s and you*

> terns xnea. Beware nt substitut®*

Under the 
treaty tt 
other way..+

j tie tne amount oi 
The foregoing properties will be offered and sold as numbered,

>*. Lb Puns, AutiUoneer,.■I DUNCAN O. UNGLFV,
Bwtavsv ot 'Taxes,

I
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1 These Articles Show That Under Reciprocity He Will Get It

AlBALANCE OF POWER
IS WITH CANADA

LIVERPOOL CONTROLS 
AMERICAN WHEATTHE UNITED STATES 

WANTS OUR FORESTS
A BONUSED INDUSTRY

Tocexxxx
So Said President Taft, In Comtortlns 

the Farmers at Indianapolis on 
July 4th

1909*1910 was $41,478.30. The largest 
Item. $11,987.18. was made up of 
grants to various agricultural socie
ties; $4,769.1$ went towards Introduc
ing improved methods of stock rais
ing; $4,171.66 was spent on extending 
markets; $669.71 was paid out to sons 
of farmers to enable them to attend 
agricultural colleges. Poultry raising, 
horticulture, cold storage, dairying, 
grain competitions, etc., all received 
assistance.

The importance of the fanning in
dustry to the people of Canada is 
abundantly demonstrated by the fact 
that there is not a province in the 
Dominion which has not established a 
department of Government to promote 
and aafeguard the interests of agri
culture. From Atlantic to Pacific a 
veritable army of experts is engaged 
In assisting the farmers of the country 
In their efforts to grow bigger and 
better crops, to produce finer fruit, 
to raise better live stock and to make 
more excellent butter and cheese. 
-Experimental farms, where all man
ner of crops and soils are betnl tested 
for the general benefit of the agricul
tural community, dot the broad ex- 

of the Dominion. Agricultural

■ian- The) 
k things In mf I that I 9M1 glad 1

T |,ou the set for your
(this would be In yx 
tmth Its daisy our

yImportant that we should create, main
tain and retain capable agriculture.

Mr. Percy Ashley, in his book on 
modern tariff history, says that sev
eral countries hitherto content to re
main in the agricultural stage of de
velopment, are turning their attention 
to industry. The United States is be
coming preponderating^ Industrial; 
hence largely Its keen desire for tree 
trade with Canada, giving them the 
opportunity to exploit Canadian mar
kets for manufactures. Russia, Aus
tralia, Italy and Roumanie are also 
striving to fashion themselves Into In
dustrial communities. Canada 
to do likewise, at the same tl

awakened Tec Late to Its Own Needs; is Indebted to the forest for a product 
..............T' r*dU" Tlm- tor

bar Now the protection against fire add the
Th. United Stel^bM awakened » jW.noh «T.uadS

the Importance of forest preservation measures are found In many other 
at too late an hour, and now Canada Is States, . . .
looked to as a source of ultimate re- The only two States which have not jooaeu to as a source » hesitated to spend money for tonestry
*ef. when famine shall have rendered purp08ee are Ntew York and Pennsyl- 
the pulp and paper mills of our neigh- vanla. The former, In purchasing for 
bore devoid of supplies. Many com- est land for a preserve, which now

»‘« •>“- «ro“ irP.rc“:*nt,h.°."e.,".dnd,.d,,mm,onl.
the Une to investigate the forest sup- Qf 4ollara, and u annually appropriai- 
sites and prescribe remedies for the Jng money for further purchase, be* 
Vapid depletion, but In many parts it Is aides liberal provision for its Forest, 

. valu .„emv, the. .orj W 2*, £ 
done. For Instance, the latest State whlch had begun on economic grounds, 
to move In the matter of taking care i,aa degenerated Into providing a 
of its Important timber Interests, Ala pleasure ground - a park--for the 
ham a (whose annual lumber output is wealthy, and there Is little considers- 
valued at $6.000.000). appropriates tlon to economic forest questions 
$600 for carrying out the provisions given by the State or the Commise- 
of the act, -providing a commission ston. Pennsylvania is the only State 

various duties. The great State which can be said to have started on 
et Minnesota wnoee forest products a true policy of recuperation, buying 
In one year approach In value $46.000. up waste lands, protecting them, and 
000 devotee less than $18.000 to Its In a small way beginning to reforest 
forest interests and $20.000 on prairie them, an appropriation of about $600,- 
planUng. The State of Maine, which | 000 being at the disposal of the i-orest 
■till cuts around one billion feet, and | Commission.

Farmers Who Have Protection

President Tuft spoke at Indiana- The Dominion With Its Vast Natbrgl 
polls on tbs Fourth of July on the sub- Resource* May Easily Aet
Ject of Reciprocity. On this occasion, Dictator
as on nearly every other occasion ___
when President Taft speaks on Red- In Canada th# strongest protection- 
rM •aSTSW SK te» p«rhftps «.«ob. feand among 
arrangement with the United States, our manufacturera. In Germany the 

The complaint that the American leading protectionists hold their prtn- 
farmer, would «after by the Mro» cl ,„ to ,h, lctcreit of agriculture. 
!TS ASS Tb.y wteb relate ,holr o.u market
Of Canadian wheat free of duty would They are all In favor of increased du- 
lower the price of wheat raised lu the ties on agricultural produce in order 
United States ten cents a bushel. to help the landowner# and the farm- 

The answer to this argument." era. Professor Wagner, who speaks 
President Taft said. "Is that this can- most authoritatively for them, bays: 
not be. for the reason that the price of "An adequate protection for agricub 
wheat In the United States and Can- ture. higher than the present, would 
ada Is ultimately fixed by the price be In the general interest of the whole 
of wheat In the world, and that the community, even if by Its means the 
world's prices are adjusted and made Industrial development of the State 
at Liverpool by the relation of the and possibly also the growth of popu- 
supply of the exported wheat to the letton should be. not entirely stopped, 
demand for It by countries which do but certainly slackened In the ******* 
not raise enough to supply their Interests of the workers and of the 
people. economic organisation of Germany.

•The diversion from British and The maintenance of a capable German 
European markets to United States agriculture means the maintenance 01 
markets of 20 to 40 million bushels of the German people now and for tne 
Canadian wheat annually would not future." This Is In strong contrast to 
only strengthen the wheat market the position of Canada, where our 
abroad, but would furnish the Amerl farmers are apparently willing to sac- 
can mills with a needed complement rift ce largely the results of the agn- 
of wheat which tho world would re cultural development to tne ultimate 
quire. Just as It has In the past, but Interests of the United Stat 
It would then be in the shape of Amerl- Canada, as in German). It le 
can-made flour. The effect of In
creased wheat supplies would be to re
duce the cost of manufacturing flour 
(n Just the ratio that the mills were 
able to thereby Increase their output.
Reduced cost of production would en 
able the mills to regain In the foreign 
market the 18 to 80 million barrels of 
flour sold In for

within

Prlnee Edward Island’s Subsidy 
For the year ending September SOth, 

1910. the little Island province ot 
Prince Edward Island appropriated 
$8,846.08 for the benefit ot agricul
ture. Of this $1,180.44 was paid to the 
Farmers' Institutes of the province tc 
aid thorn in carrying on their educa
tive work; $636 went Into scholar
ships to enable the sons of farmers 
to take courses at the Agricultural 
College at Truro. Substantial sume 
were expended In aiding the Fruit 
Growers' Association, the Dairy Asso
ciation and the Poultry Association, 
With a revenue of 12.683.61, the not 
expenditure of the Department 
16,312.48.
able sum for so email a province.

desires 
i time main- 

i Its position, especially in the 
West, as a great agricultural country, 
holding the key to the problem of good 
supplies In any great war 
occur in the future. In all 
mentioned, this means that not only 
will they sooner or later consume most 
of their own supplies of raw mater
ials, but that, further, as these coun
tries become more Industrial their 
population will greatly Increase, and 
they will make greater demands on 
their own food supplies. Canada, com
paratively the youngest of them all. 
with Its vast resources, may easily act 
as a dictator with great advantage to 
Itself, as time goes on. always sup
posing that her national future le not 
marred by allowing the United States

panse
colleges of international reputation, 
built and maintained by Government, 

to receive the eons ot the

that may
the case

■oil. Intent on acquiring that know
ledge which will make them more ex
pert farmers. Societies and associa
tions. supported generously with pro
vincial funds, exist in every county for 
the purpose ot bringing the farmers 

d encouraging them to lm- 
the quality of their products.

by no means an lnconslder-
with

Prairie Into Wheel Land 
Passing to the Prairie Provinces, an 

Investigation of the Public Account» 
of the Province of Manitoba for the 
year 1910 discloses that this province I
expended $148,116.13 In the interests 1
of agriculture. The largest portion of • 
this amount went to the Agricultural 
College, which cost the province, in 
salaries and maintenance. $67,889.64.
The sum of $47.871.98 was ap
propriated to Associations and Farm
ers’ Institutes. There was a revenue 
from the College of $11,466.86. mak
ing the net expenditure of the province 
on the Department ot Agriculture for 

$l$l,74l.$9.

fProblem, of oo!4 Morose, the daatruc- 
tlon of noxloee weed», the eetonelon 
of market,, the «praying of fruit, 
drainage, and u hundred and one other 
questions are handled by experte ln 
the employ of the Bute and for the 
direct advents*» of the farmers. In 
brief, between the Dominion and the 
Provincial Governments, this Industry 
Is being bonueed annually In these 
directions to the extent of several mil- 

dollars, and there seems to be no 
t to the extent to which the State 

wlU go to carry out Its paternal policy. 
Dominion Government Expenditures 
In the first place, there Is the Do

minion Government. During the fiscal 
yeui 1909-10, it expended dose on to 

through lu Depart-
Under Reciprocity Canada Would be ment of Agriculture to kelp the farm-

,rom a&sxf-eff,h—=°T;;„o£elgif Countries wae paid out to cover the expenses
ln of the thirteen experimental farmsbutter with the United States, it I, hundrjl*Md^nyTbou-

well to consider that at present the JJJJf1?_t toward, putting Into 
«port d.mand from drool Brit.In I. “•« , |S proMMUï tb.b.Mtb
th« controlling Inctor In th, Cnnedlnn Mock The dairy division
butter m.rk.t, and It I. tnt.ro.tlng to «I th. fruit dlvlltoo■but th. nv.ro,. prie, relied JKm-Vi ' ro. live«ei departmïïï 

ir.ni Britntn during th. yaw lm ro «pendi-fur butt.Mmgrt.d IromJRuel^ *«• ?*?.•,’^“'«tebltebln, 1-mlg.Ung .te
nd Ar«nUM topublü «ro “*« -“-Irlbulln, boltetlne. taking .
tbnn thoav obtained for Canadlnb but- ^"iahVlnveallgatlona Into
»r- In tb. matter of prier, than, ° SSgt «èrim.ntln, te
tb... «unir», would b. prepared to ^^ÎL^'ÏÏd^^S. otb.Ter 
und.nrll Canada on bar own market .a to benefit theaa they du now on the Brltt.h Market. lc,t' „ “

Denmark, wblcb la the largest al- teduetry.
porter of butter to Britain, gate much Ontario Spends Nearly a Million 
more for her products than does Can- The Province of Ontario, which has 
ada. This is because of the quality probably the best machinery of any 
of the Danish butter, which le said of the nine provinces for promoting 
to be superior to any other made ln helpful work among the farmers, and 
the world. The fine flavor of Den which Incidentally spends far more 
mark’s dairy product would thus en- than any of them to achieve this pur 
sure a successful competition on the pose, expended, in 1910, the sum of 
Canadian market even In the face of $748,169.33. In this total, the largest 

prices. Just as the English item was $286.668.86, the cost of main- 
consumer Is willing to pay more for tainlng the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
Danish butter, so would the Canadian eg# and Macdonald Institute for the 
consumer do the same. year. Agricultural and horticultural

Great Britain In 1909 Imported societies were assisted to the extent of 
466,034.944 poûnde of butter worth $1$1,711.11; the dairy branch took 
$109,134,816 from the following coun- $67,796.68; the fruit branch $41,889.18; 
tries:— the live stock branch $81,770.10.

:::::::::: Mi:111:j{{ SSZSSTJTJISS..TvSTS
770 eSa the staff of district representatives 

? ! \ 7 o! 7 4 e and teachers ot agriculture. Deduct. 
7.164.7vw tug a departmental revenue of $118,-

Î&NÏ SUSSfWXVlit'it* estimates call tor au expenditure of 

Help Given In French Canada

ee. In 
vitally to overshadow or rule her.

WHAT THE HOME
MARKET CONSUMES

not until 1882 that all thoroughly pro
tective duties were restored. The 
Austrian and Hungarian Go 
do all 
Industry.
occupation of the 
tlve laud being 
of the total ar

oats, maize, 
millet. Flax, hemp 
co and vegetables 
large quantities. The Increase In pro
duction of agricultural products, fos 
to red by protection, has given a great 
impetus to the making at home of 
farming Implements. 1 

Belgium
In 1844 Belgium adopted protection 

for the first time, and Holland fol
low» a the next year.

In 1896 about one fifth of the 
lat ton of Belgium 
The total value

European Countries Believe In Aiding 
What HasHome Induetrl

Saskatchewan and Alberta Help 
Saskatchewan's vote for 1911 In aid- 

of Its farming Interests, which may be 
taken as a fair criterion of the annual 
provincial expenditure ln this direc
tion, is $189.870. Of this amount $47w 
100 Is for general farming; $17,360 fori 
the live stock industry, and $177,3001 
for the dairy and poultry Industry. , 

Alberta has voted $384,340 foe 
twenty-four Items falling under the 
head of agriculture, but as It Is ex
pected that there will be a repayment 
of $924,000 for advances and loan* 
made in previous years to various

vernmente 
mote native 

the chief
Been Dene lion

llml
irelgn trade annually 

ten years ago. hut which in recent 
years has fallen to less than ten mil
lion barrels."

In theirilr power to pro 
Agriculture Is

people, the produc
ts than 90 per cent, 

ea. The principal pro- 
grain. including wheat, rye, 

alze, barley, buckwheat and 
I, beets, hops, tobac

While matters other than the tariff 
bave governed the degree ot agricul
tural prosperity ln various countries, 
a study of economic history shows that 
the farmer owes much to protective 
tariffs.

The Lessen of the Figures of Three 
■Ig Grain Crops snd Also the 

Root Products
PROTECT OUR BUTTERFACTS ABOUT a million dollars

Germany
There Is little disposition In Ger- 

to abandon agriculture and to 
German ports to the free ad-

Canada’s home market has been
termed by some free traders as "a 
joke." Without the demand from this 
so-called "joke,” however, the vast 
proportion of the Canadian crops 
would be left on the farmers’ hands

OUR MARKETS
•open
mission of the farm products of other 
countries. In 1882. the population was 
46.600.000. Agriculture gave employ 
ment to 8,600.000 laborers, with uearly 
11,000,000 families and servants de
pendent upon them for existence, mak 
lng 19,500,000 persons In all or 42.6 
per cent, of the total population. The 
policy of maintaining agriculture, as 
well as manufacturing, as the princi
pal means of subsistence, is making 

nation aud^ne to

When thinking ot

Ne Need to Turn Elsewhere for Trade 
In Firm Produete—The Home 

Market Can Absorb It All
The official Government returns of 

the crops of Canada In 1909, the latest 
year given In the Canada Year Book, 
were as follows;

branches of the work, the net expen
diture will only amount to 9180,840.
In this year’s budget the larg 
la $100,000, which will be used 
lng advance payments in aid of cream* v 
ery work. Twelve thousand dollars \ 
goes towards establishing a dry farm*! 
lng experimentation station; $10,000 
towards the destruction of noxtou# 
weeds; $14,600 to encouragexdairy, 
work, etc.

eat item 
In mak*were agriculturists, 

of agricultural pro
ducts in 1880 was $282.000.000 and of 
aulmal produce $48.000,000.

Italy
Upon the union of the Italian states 

the old customs barriers were re- 
thu frontier and maintained 

exclusively for revenue 
poses. But about 1870. the ueces 
of protecting agriculture, the lm 
tance of establishing Industries 
adopting un Industrial policy In 
mon y with the other States of Eu 
became fully recognised. The

policy was abandoned and a sys
tem of protection to home Indus 
established.

In Gwithfable about the dog 
the piece of meat In hie mouth, Jump 
lng luto the water after a shadow and 

losing the good morsel he 
had at first may he applied very aptly 
to the country which hae splendid 
markets at home, but becomes dis
contented, and although not half re
alizing Its natural heritage, looks 
abroad for trade It knows not of. 
Such Is the position in which some 
people would place Canada In her 
present relations with the United 
States. But the tacts do not warrant 
Canada looking away from her home 
market.

The home ma 
per cent, of the 
dian farms at goo 

The demand 
creasing, and It will co 
crease as the cou 

It has the advan 
Ity. cheapness 

and quickness of returns.
The Canadian farm 

with Its conditions 
And yet, withal, 

mer Is inclined to look beyond this 
market with longing eyee to the mar
ket of the United States, forgetting, 
perhaps, that the United States far 
mer le looking with Just as longing 
eyee at the Canadian market.

There are at least twelve farmers 
In the United States looking longingly 
at the Canadian market to one farmer 
ln Canada looking at the United 
market.

Let us remember that there are at 
least twelve times as many farmers 
in the United States as there are In 
Canada, and so, while one Canadian 
farmer will get entrance Into the mar
kets of the United States, twelve 
American farmers will get entrance 
Into our home markets. They have 
already succeeded In selling immense 
quantities of farm products In Canada, 
in spite of the duty. They have sold 
twice as much ln Canada as Canadien 
farmers have sold in the United 
States.

With reciprocity In farm product* 
the twelve American farmers will 
crowd the 
closely in

The old

68 'iffii
are the three big crops which 

can be most readily shipped, most 
cheaply «handled by railways, and are 
most in general demand everywhere. 
Government leturns show that during 
the year In question Canada exported ; 

quantity,IS ”
taking eighty VTM.tooludeg eeunv
of the Cana- barrel).

Thus, of $':S9.000,000 of Canada • 
largest aud most easily shipped crops, 
the whole outside world took less than 

The home market 
i two hundred aud four 

worth more than we 
it of the world, 

at the conditions 
fftelal

trails.
In the end

end Its bunch of 
table, the bureau i 
attractive addltlor 

By a quick gla 
there le compara 
the set. Let ua < 
first. It should

Th

moved to tGermany a strong
he feared ln the world's markets

While Germany has made treaties 
with certain favored nations. It is no
ticeable that they have not opened the 

countries which have

Development en the Pacifie Coast 
British Columbia, which spent $74* 

063.39 for agriculture ln the'fiscal year 
1909-10, has voted over two hundred1 

ire for the year ending 
1911. Of this agricul

tural associations get $78.600; $16,00* 
goes towards demon at rat tone of spray- 
lng and fruit packing ln orchards; at 
similar sum Is paid to the Farmers* 
Institutes; $10,000 is voted to aid fntig 
exhibitions.

^llHT thousand doll* 
March Slat,

•Wheat 
Bprtey " ’ I.744.417door to many

iany considerable export of cereals to 
that country.
Ithere Is a strong agrarian party op 
■posed to such treaties, In so far as 
they apply to agricultural products.

Russia has long been a type of ex
treme protection. The old mercan 
mist polut of view was closely allied 
with protectionism, us shown ln the 
Act ot 1823. The liberalising force» 
prevailing about I860 produced Almost 
no Impression upon the tariff system 
of Russia. Some very slight c-oncss 
•loos were made In 1861 and 1856 to 
the needs ot foreign trade, but tho 
tevival of protectionism in Europe was 
not needed to restore that policy in 

In 1880 1882 and 1886 tho

rket laIn German politics. tllt'H produce o 
od prices.United States

Under a vigorous policy of protec
tion. one which the United States Is 
willing to abandon In respect to Can 
ada in order to obtain her markets, 
the value of farm and farm property 
In tho neighborhood Increased, us the 
following table shows:

1*60...
1140.. .
1870.. .
1*10...

F YOU are thi 
for mldsumm 
lurge-brlmme 

matter how much 
•hlne, there are 
the shade hat Is 

These protectini 
make at home, at 
many cool, beaut

Imarket Is In- 
mttnue to fo

ot this

untry grows.
o of nearne 
transportât

$86.000,000 worth, 
consumed over 
million dollars 
sold to all the 

Now let us 
to root crops. The • 
1909 give the yield of 
farms to

Canadian» Give to the Farmer -< 
Summing up and taking the total# 

for the Dominion and the provinces,1 
It la found that the people of Canada 
expend approximately 
of $3,300,000 per annum to bonus the 
farming Industry, and that this son! 
la being Increased very considerably, 
each year. That thq money la well 
spent, and that It Is paid out un
grudgingly goes without saying. The 
Increased productivity of the farms,

•es,tag
ufstabll

? rei
lookrmer Is familiar 

and requirements, 
the Canadian far-

al returns for 
the Canadian

.......
::::::: .IKÎmSÏ. «s

The census which has Just been 
taken In the United States 

ubtedly show still greater 
Holland

genmark ..

JB •*» life.«-rar:s? œÈZ
600,000 worth, and the rest of the 
world bought U.MMI7 worth of our 
principal root crop, such as la used In

The lingerie behave been:
broidery Is, of co 
and can be worn 
able functions: iRliSV.r.v or any entertain** 
.would wear her 1 

< Many of the me 
ere elaborate sne 
■crlption; but th 
ere quite aa go» 

i faces much more 
, To make one c

the growing efficiency of the farmers»’ 
Improved quality of farm produce,! 
achievements of the agricultural 

colleges and the experimental fame 
all testify to the value of the work 
undertaken by the various Govern*, 
mente of the country In the interest# 
of the farming community.

vat*11 UD thedu
the

The above la sufficient to show that
Canada, under the erciprocity agree- xte slater province ot Quebec spent, 
ment, would be open to n deluge of durtng the fiscal year 1909-10, the sum 
butter from countries, whose produc- 0f $$94,860.01 under similar headings, 
tlon and exportation of that product It ale0 provided, through 
are largest to the world to-day. The of Agriculture, $60,000 for the
high price* which the farmer In Can- improvement of rural roads. It gave 
ada la enjoying to-day would be aaert- $146,700.00 to various agricultural 
ftosd. societies, farmers’ clube, associations.

Moreover, under reciprocity, If Can- atCi jt banded $80.000 to butter and 
ada’» market should be Inundated at cbeese syndicates; expended $17,000 
any time, there would be no relief, no tor the encouragement of the dairy 
outlet back to those countries who industry and $6.000 for the benefit of 
had sent us their products. the fruit industry; it pald.out $8,000

tor a series of lectures on agriculture 
and provided $80.000 for the mainte
nance of agricultural schools. For the 
coming year the Legislature hae 
voted $322,600 for the work of the de
partment, with $180,000 for improving 
rural roads.

Farming Down by the Bee 
Turning now to the Maritime Pro

vinces, where agriculture does not

StatesHolland adopted protection in 1846. 
The tariff was revised In 1862 to prac
tically a revenue basis.

The Dutch Government have now 
submitted to parliament a new cus
toms tariff bill. It Is Intended to In
augurate a protective policy. Holland 
has for many years had a general 
customs tariff of 6 per cent, ad val
orem. Meal and flour, hitherto 
will be taxed under the new 
Besides giving additional 
to the country the proposed 
Increase the 
by about

(Russia.
duties were successively raised. Be
fore 1886, the range of duties were as 
'high as those of Spain and the United 
^States; and since then its tariff Is 
probably unequalled by any modern 
stale, due largely to the tear of Eng
lish and German competition.

Fifteen years ago, nearly 90 per 
■cent, of the Russian people were en- 
•gaged li: agricultural and rural pur 
suits, and about 1,000.000,000 acres of 
•land were more or leas lundor culti
vation. Abundance of pasture lands 
makes stock raising profitable.

Franoe
-Blow 1148.” said Mulhall In 1888, 

►no less than 9,000,000 acres ot waste 
lend have been reclaimed In France. 
The protection and encouragement 
given to the French farmers not only 
directly benefitted the peasan 
greatly added to the wealth of 
lion. Nearly every foot of soil Is ex
tremely well cultivated In Fran 
HlBuy people have been kept on 
soil, thus preventing the overcrowding 
of cities and the struggle for places 
among laborers In industrial centres, 
which would have occurred had 
France pursued the English policy of 
opening her ports to the free 
elon of farm products of othe 
trie#, and ruined and Impoverished her 
•grieulturlata.

In 1881 general revision of the 
French tariff went into effect, which, 
While freeing 
isg half

\every home.
Hay is another of our big crops, and 

one which Is always in demand. In 
1909, Canada raised 11.877,100 tons, 
valued at $13i.ti44,000 worth, while the 
rest ot the world bought from us 66.- 
814 tone, or something over $600,000
W Whit about live stock? The official 
returns show that Canada had. In 1909, 
$278.789,000 worth of horses and ex
ported $367.26., worth. Indeed, we 
mported $941.767 worth. Our horned 
»ttle, other than milch cows, in 1909. 
wore valued at $12«,S1«,000.

Statistics 01 certain industries of 
Canada were taken officially In 1906. 
The figures are instructive. In 
slaughtering and meat packing, and 
slaughtering without packing, the pro
duction was something over $29.000, 
000. Our total export of meats of all 
kinds that year was only a shade over 
$1,000.000. and this Included poultry 
and game. In 1909, we sold to the 

Id* of Canada only

Its Depart- you must first bu

you will hav 
1» nothing 
made on a 
wire which peril 
forehead, causing 

Cover the wl 
tulle or a fine 
laying 
cutting It around 
allowing one-hali 
tipper covering ol 
same manner, e 
center cut away, 
pass through.

Pit the upper • 
Inga on smoothl; 

ce; then with 
g backstitch 1 

edge and at the 
Slash that por 

covering over th« 
eral pieces.
Sip into the crow 

The crown Itse 
cutting a 1er

Shall These Millions be Waetedf \
The point Is, however, that all title 

vast expenditure of money and brains 
by the State in aid of Canadian agrl-J 
ulture should be taken Into account 

re any final decision Is made on 
any- fiscal question affecting the in
terests of the whole country. The 
Public are prone to regard the farmer - 
as standing In a position of isolation, 

heretofore when tariffs

wire t

tariff! 
protection 
tariff will 

lie revenue of the exchequer 
$8,800,000.

be to
ca’

1

WHEAT PRICES 
AID THE DUTY

unconsidered
hav* been framed. On the contrary^ 

•re la no industry in Canada which] 
s received such intensive and exv 

tensive financial treatment from th* 
people of Canada as this same tannine 
industry. It haa been bonused' to am
:« obÆw° « ”•

MUST COME TO one Canadian farmer pretty 
his own home market.

The surplus production of the 
States farmer would be liable 

any time to demoralise the home 
market of the Canadian farmer.

It will cost the American farmer no 
more to bring his farm product* to 
Canadian towns and cities than it will 
cost the Canadian farmer to carry his 
to the United 

These American products are pretty 
well kept out now by the tariff wall. 
With this removed they will enter 
twelve to one.

We must remember, too, that the 
Americans have the earlier season, 
and that their products will therefore 
be upon our markets before our pro
ducts are saleable and get the early 
price.

MIXED FARMING United

American Paper Does Net Think That 
the Canadian Farmer Would Get 

Higher Rates for Wheat

bulk quite ao large. Nova Beotia Is
found to invest approximately $76,000 Do Not Court Invasion
a year In Its agricultural interests. Further, what effect will reclpioelt#
Of this $80,000 goes to the Agricultural In natural products have on this phase 
College and Experimental Farm at of the situation ? Can the fanner or 
Truro; $16,000 la paid out annually in» the people as a whole afford to have 
assistance to agricultural exhibitions, the country spend Its millions to lm* 
$10.000 to agricultural societies, and prove agricultural conditions, and then 1 
the balance la expended on agricul- find Its markets Invaded by foretem 1
tural meetings and the general work producers, and all its educative work ’
of the department. made of no avail? This Is a possibility

New Brunswick’s expenditure for | which should not be overlooked.

1909, exported animals, grain, mean 
products and vegetables worth $$V 
360,766.

Japan, to the year ended 1909, eai 
ported fruits, grain, meat protect# 
and vegetables worth $797,669. j 

Australia, to the year ended 190*i 
exported butter, cheese, eggs, anfr* 
mala, fruits, grain, hay, meat product» 
and vegetables worth $60,381619.

Sweden, In the year ended 1909, e»
• M#s

The Western Farmer la Slowly Rob
bing Hie Land end Enriching 

Himself

try hut 
the ne- so tlhole world outsStates. $1,900,000 worth of meats Thus, it 

will he seen, something of how impor
tant our home meat market IS, and 
how dangerous It would be to allow it 
to bs destroyed.

The Pioneer Press; of St. Paul, 
Minn., does not think that the Cana- 
Han farmer would soeurs any mater
ial advance to tbs price of wheat 
through a free trade agreement with 
the United States. It says editor
ially:

"The removal of the duty on wheat 
will not affect th# price of wheat to 
this country at all. There la a duty of 

cents a bushel on wheat, and some 
people think that therefore wheat Is 
worth 86 cent* a bushel more ln the 
United States than to Canada. The 
fact la that th* outside actual differ 
ence Is about 6 cents, less than tbs 
freight charges obtained tor bringing 
Canadian wheat to Mtoneapoil 
other American markets. There 
tariff between Chicago and Minnea
polis, and yet wheat persistently rules 
higher to Minneapolis than to Chicago. 
The tariff has nothing to do with the 
higher pries paid to Minneapolis.”

the r*e 1
i rial, laying 1t on
I lng It Into the «
™ etuch. Borne m

thread around t 
first to hold the 1

Now you have 
gnat decorating.

If you hav* ch 
which, by the w 
this year, the fr 
plainly In exactl 
the first coverlni 

Bind the edge < 
Inch band of aa 
you use In trim 
you Intend to t 
color, or blue, 
fancy diet

âbe alas. This 1

The financial editor of The Globe, 
nto, travelling as a special cor 

respondent in the West, wrote from 
Winnipeg recently as follows :

"At last the Western 
ginning to realise the li 
mlc toss through the

AT OUR EXFENBE

According to the press 
era States, fry# trade in 
ducts with Canada wUl 
market tor tba fermera ot 
aud North Dakota. A prominent pn 
per In St. Paul says:

Hay is almost invariably higher in 
Canada than In this country. Last 
year wa shipped 7,890 tone of hay to 
Canada. W# sold Canada 2i6,voo 
bushels of potatoes; 60,000 bushels of 
apples; $16,000 pounds ol cheese;
760,000 doten eggs, and a vaat quan
tity of other vegetables and fruits.
Canada's purchases of fresh vegeta
bles from us last year alone amounted 
to 1616.000. Tho removal of existing 
duties on these products will make a 
big market in Western
Minnesota. Dakota and other North* ^ 
western States to vegetables, fruits Professor Odium, Vancouver, who 

dairy product* Ontario mw sup- has been making an examination of 
ollee Western Canada with these pro- Turtle Mountain n«gr Frank, saya the Suets, but they wako advantageously people ot that town need bets no leer 
obtained fra» the United 555?” | of further mountain slides.

farmer is be- 
immense econo-

___deterioration of
his lands by su uninterrupted series 
of wheat crops, and also by the lm 
menas sums paid out to Ontario and 
the United States annually tor dairy 
products, which he could Jilst as well 
raise and soil himself. The anomaly 
presented by shipments of hundreds of 
thousands of cases qf butter and eggs 
Into districts possessing every natural 
advantage for dairying and poultry 
raising, and of Chicago beef into cen
tres adjacent to the range country, 
must continue for some time yet, and 
will possibly not end until people 
cease to believe that their easily 
obtained wealth In grain-growing per 
mite them to disregard the needs of 
the country by neglecting to develop 
its other natural Industries."

of the West- 
natural pro

mean a fine 
Minnesota FAVORED NATIONS

GMIIGIZIS WOMEN'S FASHIONS
A Olerc. « Competition Conedo 

Would Hsve Under Reelpreeltx
, row material*, and tea- 
ufactured artlclaa modal- In tka course of n sermon to round 

women at the United Brethren 
Church, Hot. S. H. Swart, took coca- 
lion to More extreme. In women’, 
■own, and Onto. Several found wo- 

lait the church durtep tho oor 
mon, directly following the preacher’, 
remark, about “rote/' He referred 
to et. Peul'e remark» about halrdreea- 
ln«, end wondered what the apostle 
would ray If ha could aeo the oner- 
mew
nowaday» The hobble skirt received 
attention, and ai to the other

Increased the dutlee on liveBand freon monte. Thus manufao- 
highly protected ne 

L The agricultural depression led 
the Acte of 1WI and HIT, In which 

duties ware Imposed on 
: rye. barley, oate, cattle, 

pipe «ad freak meal. In 1IM 
protection wee added: and 
In 1IH (followed by Rueele, 

Norway, Greece. Bruit end the 
dtetee) Introduced the ay.tem 

hum end minimum tariff,. 
Auetrla-Hwieary 

Preceding, and following the war 
M 1W, duties were considerably low- 
Snd Is Auetrla-Hungary, gad It wig

The proposed Reciprocity Agree
ment will give a free ticket to Can- 
eda-a markets,to twelve favored ne-

lis orwere not
men

tiens and all the British possessionshigher
as well as to the United States. The
following official record of the ex
ports of some of those countries which

ported animals, fruits, Stale
teniae wort»

There are certain calerai products/ 
such u eggs, which carry with tawgl 
more than a commercial importance 
In the atecuaston ot the Reciprocity 
question with .he United state»

mut product» end rage 
•I .lll-llt.would compete with Canada under.RAYS PRANK Id (APIwore In their heir

Reciprocity ehowc that the United 
Statec to by no menu the only coun
try 10 be considered In the proposed 
trade pact:—

British India, tn the year ended

ai
tlon In aklrle, now conaldered Imml-A movement' Is under way to «lab- 

Hah a “Little Italy" In the auburhe 
Montreal. Thole ere ll.OOO Hal- ‘IunSSn'M

attired should be arrested.■ of
time in that elty

I ■ : : ->
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By Adelaide Byrd.3 «.■V ♦XX

A Daisy Bureau
—» -a ». *. mu. »te- ,-jl. :Yn,r:^LT,YZ ^-mmmmammmmm

m s

T1,478.30. The largest 
was made up of 

ii agricultural socle- 
mt towards Introduo- 
ithoda of stock rail- 
s spent on extending 
was paid out to sons 
able them to attend 
ges. Poultry raising, 
1 storage, dairying, 

all received

certsed variety, medium thickness.algo. They are such pretty 
X things In white on the bureau
/ | that I reel glad to be eMe to offer
l if ou the set for your bureau. How pretty

(this would be In your daisy guestroom!

If you wish to carry out a color 
the flowers can be worked solid 

ia colors and the leaves and stems a 
pole green. Even a colored material 
worked In white will be lovely If a «er- 
tain shade be your idea of decoration.

The scarf In sheer lawn or barred

I Jsgijifbia
TWlth Its daisy curtains and wallpaper I

I

Ias. etc.,
I IIs cool and dainty. Indeed, there are 

endless ways that can be followed to 
the decorative result. You will like 
•ne of them.

N<ow thread your needle end pad the 
petals with soft darning cotton. Then 
work solid with the mercerised cotton 
end All In the center of each flower 
with French knots.

Id Island's Subsidy 
l ag September 80th, 
Island province of 
Island appropriated 
benefit of agrlcul- 

180.44 was paid to the 
ee of the province tc 
rytng on their educe- 

went Into scholar- 
the eons of farmers 
at the Agricultural 

o. Substantial aume 
In aiding the Fruit 
itton. the Dairy Asso- 
Poultry Association, 
of 18.688.61, the net 

the Department was 
means an lnconsider* 
email a province.

tidtn X
I
» •
1
I

Use outline stitches for the stems.!1 making them quite large and retracing 
your steps by whipping over the out
line, catching at the lapped stlbohes.

The leave"» can be outlined and Ailed 
In with seed stitches, that are merely 
back stitches. Solid stitches or long-and- 
ehort slanting stitches along the edges

i
■^0 J

&I

o.nQto Wheat Land 
Prairie Provinces, an 
the Public Accounts 
of Manitoba for the 

lee that this 
16.18 in the 
Fhe largest 
it to the 
cost the province. In 
ilntenance. $67,888.84. 
147,871.98 

leoclatione and Farm- 
There was a revenue 
;e Of $11,466.86. mak- 
idlture of the province 

tor

will else work up well.
Pad the scallops and work In regular \^0I buttonhole etltebee, using another rowAprovince

Interests
;

to prevent fraying.
This pretty design Is to be placed on 

both ends of a bureau scarf and you 
will' make It as long as 'you wish, the 
long edge being nothing but a succes
sion of a long and e short sceltin. A 
length of one and one-fourth ySrde 
le convenient for the ordinary length 
bureau or chiffonier. Tbla le Aot too 
long and allows some of the pattern to 
show on top.

And now for the pincushion. The bot
tom la exactly the same In shape, only 
plain. When treeing the design allow 
for two of these circular pieces that can 
be strung together through the eyelet 
slots. The working Is the same as that 
on the scarf. You will find that it is 
quickly and easily worked and com
pletes one of the daintiest sets that you 
will And In a long search.

If you use a colored undersllp for the 
scarf, make the cover of the pincushion 
of the same material and use the same 
shade In ribbon.

And now I shall leave you until next

it portion oi 
Agricultural f,n5 ;l

»
*:eut of Agriculture

8.89. Mi end Alberta Help 
S vote for 1911 In aid. 
terests. which may be 
:rlt#rion of the annual 
adlture In this dlreo- 

Of this amount 147a 
il farming : $17.360 fod 
industry, and $177,30» 
d poultry Industry. .

voted $384.840 to* 
ms falling under the' 
lure, but as It is ox-j 
« will be a repayment 

advances and loan» 
ius years to various 

work, the net expen- 
r amount to $160,840. 

get the larg 
will be used 
nte in aid of cream* 

re thousand dollar» 
itabltehing a dry farm*! 

station; $20,00» 
of noxlou» 

to encourage x dairy,

THREE WAYS TO 
TRANSFERat

ERE are suggestions for transferring the pattern 
before you to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way if the “window-pane” 
method. This is successful when the material is thin, like 
linen, batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and the material 
together and hold them up against the glass of a window. 
With a sharp pencil draw on the material the design, which 
can be easily seen through the goods. If one-half of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper and turn the other 
side to the fabric. The strong light behind will make it 
plain.

H.

f
'Oi // VFor Rainy Days Lest Item 

In male*
>: T TUB ends of a yard of half-inch* 

wide elastic sew a large hook 
and eye; clasp this around the 

the hips, and draw the skirts
A?Xme

elvi -- • ►»»****1 body below 
to any deetred height under a raincoat.

when one
ation 
istructlon and Its bunch of flowers on tha little 

table, the bureau set would form a very 
attractive addition to the flower idea.

By a quick glance you will see that 
there la comparatively little work on 
the set. Let ua take up the scarf end 
first. It should be of good, medium-

a TÎ you have carbon paper, you should place the sheet 
between your fabric and the newspaper. This latter is on 
top. With a sharp pencil go over the outline of the design. 
This method is successful on heavy material.

The last way is also easy. On wax paper or ordinary 
tissue paper trace the pattern before you. When the design 
is completed, turn over the paper and outline the pattern 
with a heavy lead pencil. Then place the design down on 
the fabric and redraw the outline, pressing hard with the 
pencil. The pattern will be transferred without difficulty.

Surely the way is easy.

This le useful, especially 
must wear an evening di 
street on a rainy night.

It leaves tbs hands free; and certainly 
It 1» better than tearing tha fabrlo 
with safety pins.

Qns'AaJf
ofpincushionsn the Pacific Ceaal 

ibis, which 
iltura In the 
ted over two

US. *
as get $78.600; $16,00» 
monstrations of spray- 
selling In orchards; * 
paid to the Farmers* 

00 is voted to aid fraie

spent $74* 
fiscal y sait 

hundred1 
year ending 

Of this agrlcul- \
the brim. If the lace Is wide enough, 
allow the edge to lie flat on the brim 
and trim with a single blossom, catch
ing the lace up on the side. Choose for 
this a flower that has a long stem and 
a few leaves, so that you can arrange 
them gracefully as an added trimming.

These lingerie hats can be made of 
almost any sheer material. Flowered 
organdie, embroidered batiste, embroid
ered linen. French cretonne showing a 
design of flowers, net or mull mskeihe 
most charming models. Any one of 
these materials can be used for the top 
of the hat, with a plal 
facing in a contrasting c 
Among the newest Paris 
hats with crown and upper brim cov
ered with turkish toweling. These have 
appeared In various shapes 
size and have brims faced

Hats of this kind art. for the most 
part, very simply trimmed; and. while 
not bad to look at, 
er extreme and poseeesee no advantage 

the daintier and more suitable

either side of the brim and a half inch 
to1 turn In at each ed

TF YOU are thinking of making a hat i 
I for midsummer, let me advise the | 
^ large-brimmed shaped model. No 
matter how much you may lova the sun
shine. there are plenty of times when 
the shade hat Is a true blessing.

Baste the binding tlrst and then 
elipstlteh it, carefully concealing all

The hat Is now ready for tbe trim-

A sort crown band of bias satin, 
folded several time» and draped on 
gracefully, which Is held lit place at the 
front, or a little to tbe left of the front, 
with a butterfly bow. an Alsatian bow 
or a rosette, makes an attractive trim
ming. Tbe bowa can bo mads of satin 
matching the binding; or If ribbon la 
chosen. It should exactly match the 
binding.

In any case, wire the tflrws by plac
ing In tbe center of each loop a piece 
of white ribbon hat wire the length of 
the loop and catching It fast with a 

long basting stitch, 
larger shops will have a bow 

you If you purchase the rtfa
in there, and this Is advisable.

live to tbe Farmer > 
and tskl 

on and 
the people o 

mately the large sum 
t annum to bonus 
ry. and that this 
sed very considerably, 
At tbt* money Is well 
i It Is paid out tm- 
i without saying. The 
activity of the farms,' 
latency of the farmers»' 
iifillty of farm produce,' 

agricultural

mg the total* 
the provinces,1 

of Canada These protecting hats are not bard to 
make at home, and can be fashioned of 
many cool, beautiful materials.the

The lingerie bat of fine lace or em
broidery la, of course, the most dressy 
and can be worn to the most fashion
able functions: to ohureh, the theater 
or any entertainment to which 

uld wear her best clothes.
>71

n satin or velvet 
color or black, 

fade are the
Wo

Ma,ny of the models seen in the shops 
are elaborate and beautiful beyond de
scription; but the more Simple styles 

ulte aa good form and for many
its of the 
is experimental farm» 
he value of tbe work 
the various Govern* 

wintry In the Interest» 
community.

Millions be Waetedf \ 
however, that all this 

e of money and brain» 
i aid of Canadian agrl*i 
be taken into account 
ti decision Is made on 
ition affecting the In

whole country. The 
e to regard the farmer- 
a position of Isolation, 
eretofore when tariff» 
nod. On the contrary,: 
ustry in Canada which] 
luch Intensive and ex< 
al treatment from the 
la aa this earns farming 
is been bonused' to an) 
n before, end no on»

■\ ( i faces much more becômlng. 
i To make one of these 
you must first buy a wire

mediumof
with black

Qhats at home 
frame. Select 

hat fits your head comfortably, or 
you will have constant trouble. There 
la nothing quite so annoying as a hat 
made on a wire frame that has a center 
wire which persists In pressing on the 
forehead, causing a constant headache.

Cover the wire frame with inexpensive 
tulle or a fine cape net. This le done by 
laying the brim flat on tbe material and 
cutting It around the shape of the hat, 
allowing one-half Inch to turn In. . The 
upper covering of the brim le cut In the 
same manner, 
center cut away, 
pass through.

Fit the upper and lower brim cover
ings on smoothly and pin securely in 
place; then with an over-and-ovsr or a 
long backstitch saw firmly around the 
edge and at the crown line.

Slash that portion of the *underbrlra 
covering over tbe crown opening In sev
eral places, ao that it will At smoothly 
up Into the crown.

The crown Itself la covered by simply 
piece of mate
ly and gkther-

a piece of 
the

very
The

bon or sail 
for a trained bowmaker will. In a very 
few minutes, make any kind of a bow 
for you. when perhaps you would strug
gle with It for half an hour and then

/the material la rath-

Ûfabrics that are In use.

Eyelet Embroidery /just the right thing, besidesgat
crumpling

the side, makes a charming garniture 
for a lingerie hat. In fact, flowers are 
being worn on all the midsummer hate 
In the greatest profusion. There le 
nothing daintier or more refreshing 
than to aee a 
flower-bedecked

Lece-covered hate can be made plain 
or ruffled. The ruffled ones are unquea-

lende itself so beautifully to fullness.
A very lovely hat can be made by 

covering the frame with frills of nar
row vaL lace. Begin at the outer edge 
of the brim with a ellghtlv ruffled piece 
of lace and work around and around 
toward the crown line, eewl 
on in rows that meet each 
but do not lap. Repeat the proeeae on 
the upper brim. To cover the crown, 
begin at the lower edge and 
before, working to the center of the 
top. Here finish off tbe lace In a close, 
flat roast te.

Such a hat needs very little trimming. 
A wreath of tiny, delicately colored 
buds eround the crown and forming a 
circle upon the brim Is sufficient. A sin
gle bow of ribbon or a single large 
rose makes a suitable adornment.
If wide lace la selected for the hat. It 

Is gathered about the crown line, both 
on the under and upper brim, end 
caught to the brim's outer edge with a 
fine white thread. The crown is cov
ered In like manner, allowing lb# laca 
to fall from the center of the top to

the ribbon hopelessly, 
of flowers, with a cluster at 1TH the fad for eyelet embroid-

emall pieces of this dainty material left 
from the mak 
blousa or the

k/i/ ery so strongly In voeu 
V V every woman will And

tcept that it has the 
allowing the

tng of the gutmpe or the 
trimming of a gown, 

bits are usually consigned to the 
ecrapbag, because they are too small to 

of any use. Hut there you are 
for they can be used In zng»y

pretty race eneaeo oy 
I hat on a summer day.

bo

pretty ways.
Even the smallest bits can be cut oral 

or round, bound with a bit af 
ored bias satin or silk and fa 
gather In the center with an oblong loop 
of satin and worn as a finish to the 
Dutch collar.

You can simulate a butterfly by har
ing four email pieces of embroidery cut 
egg-shape, two of them being slightly 
smaller than the other two. bind them 
with narrow blsa satin or finish the 
edges with the buttonhole stitch done In 
bright-colored floss, and Join them with 
a bit of satin covering a small roll of 
cotton two Inches long, using the 

gi over the larger 
I be with the wings flat.

With ’ lack floes, make eyes and tittle 
straight marks on the body to give It 
the appearance of a real butterfly.

A little practice will suggest all sorts 
of styles and shapes to fashion these 
attractive bows.

Smaller pieces of the 
be utilised In almost tl 
binding with satin

the more attractive, for lace
1Court Invcdon \ 

t effect will reclpioeltf 
note here on thlc pheee 
af Can tbe farmer or 
> whole afford to hâve 
end Ita million, to Itn.

gayly col- 
stened to- V

\
cutting a large circular 
rial, laying It on smooth 
Ing It Into the edge with a lo 
Stitch. Borne milliners tie a 
thread around the base of

Ing the lace 
other's edgeIconditions, and than \

invaded by foreign 1
ll*u 4Î2, e?UC8tlve work 
117 ^Thle Is^sjwwilbUK*.

'te

first to hold the material in place before

Now you have the frame ready for It» 
final decorating.

If you have chosen eyelet embroidery, 
which, by tbe way. Is very fashionable

ot

animals, grain, 
vegetables worth $67^

» year ended 160S, «J 

grain, meat product» 
worth $717,669.

a but
terfly wouldthis year, the frame should be covered

the first cover 1 
Bind the edge

In exactly the same 
ug la put on.
Of the brim with a two- 

band of satin matching 
you use In trimming the hat 
you intend to trim the hat with that 
color, or blue, or lavender, as your 
fancy dictates.

cut this binding 
She oies. This will allow two Inches on

-pink.'IfInchtha year ended 190Ü 
•r. cheese, eggs. anl* 
ai», hay, meat product# 

worth $60,388,619. .
he year ended 1909, •» 
a, fruits.

Ibr'theiscarfendembroidery • 
be same way 

and forming a num- 
fur the lingerie 
be cut in uni-

°by
clever woman will ee* her own need 
end use her Ingenuity to supply It.

Pincushion tops ere dainty when made It. then 
of eyelet embroidery. Run ns

Cut the embroidery the shape of 
cushion's top and sew beading arou

form figures and joined together with 
lace Insertion, then made Into a very 
jjrettjMDutch collar, having an edge of the Ing and finish with a rosette bow 

md These are only a few suggestion» offive inches wide on bar of pieces
feat. Larger

«7*ii ■

Biruln calami produotnÀ 

which carry with tmm 

commercial Important* 
Ion of Uie Reciprocity 
•ho United Stolen.
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:/‘/lWEATHER. ■ ipi%j|2|I I
Mi I■fâlr and warm.

Rto. Aug. 4 —Wara weather 
fruited today in Ontario and 

Quebec, while lu the •western prov
inces It has been comparatively tool. 
Showers have occurred In many parts 
of the west and also locally in On
tario.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

■ ran mm V

large Crowd of fellow Citizens Met Him at the 
Station — Escorted to His Home by the Carle- 
ton Cornet Band-Premier Responds to Compii-

Iln. Max. 
60 68A* In °"

Victoria .. .
Vancon 
Kamloops 
Edmonton ,.
Battleford ..
Calgary .. .
Moosejaw ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur .. ..
Parry Sound ..
Toronto .. .
Ottawa ...
Montreal

St.John
Halifax....................................  60 76

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate winds, generally fair and warm, 
but some showers or local thunder
storms.

.. .. 64
6852
74.. .. 66
8064

42 ' 0

ment.r.46
44

7242
. 58 66

. .. 54 68
8460
8268
8470

08 88
8408
?866
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♦>
♦♦ CONSERVATIVE

HEADQUARTERS. ♦

°at ♦♦ . The Conservatives have

♦ Rooms
♦ Bulldir

their headquarters 
it and 11. Rite 
second floor, 50 Prln- ♦

hies ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
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[ ROUND THE CITY
Alteration to Market Building.

A meeting of the Market Committee 
was held yesterday afternoon and the 
question of alterini 
tng according to p 
was again discussed.

ig the market butld- 
lans of the architect

Police Called In.
There was considerable disturbance 

in the household Of Mrs. Bucharra at 
172 Erin street yesterday afternoon 
and Policemen Short lette and Uos- 
Hne were tailed in to the place, and 
as a result Leo Smith was ejected 
from the premises.

Life In The Klondike.
ge attendance in 

estry of the Palrvtile Methodist 
h last night, and all listened 

a lecture given 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B. A., of 
Sarnia, Ont. His subject was “The 
Edge of the Arctic Circle, or Life in 
The Klondyke." The lecture was Il
lustrated by 125 lantern slides. Ma 
of the vie 
turer hlmse

There was a lar 

with rapt attention to

HON. J. D. HA2EN.
A large crowd assembled at the 

Union depot last evening to welcome 
Premier Hazen home from England. 
As he swung off the train, accompani
ed by Mrs. Hafcen and fejs two daugb 
ters, he was greeted with ringing 
cheers and his friends besieged him 
and his fatally In a furore of enthusi
asm. The Premier Was looking 
and evidently in excellent spirits, end 
was morn than delighted at the 
warmth of his greeting. As he shook 
hands with the crowd around him the 
Varleton Cornet band, without the 
station, played an appropriate selec
tion and presently he and his family 
were conducted to the carriage In 
waiting, decorated with patriotic flags 
and with the band in the lead they 
drove to their residence, followed by 
the crowds. In a second carriage 
were W. H. Thorne and Hon. Robt 
Maxwell, M. P.P., John E. Wilson, 
M.P.P., and W. Frank Hatheway, 
M.P.P.

gatqp. cheering lustily. He spoke of 
hie pleasure at the warmth of his re
ception an<
city of St. John. Although he had, 
he said, looked forward with a great 
deal of emotion to his visit to Lon
don to attend the coronation of 
King and Queen, and witness the his- 
toiic ceremonies in connection there
with, it was with even more pleasure 
that he had looked forward to his re
turn to his home and he could assure 
his many friends that he was moro 
than glad to be back among them

In England he had had the plea
sure of listening to the music of many 
famous bands, but he had never felt 
such pleasure as in listening to the 
strains of the Carleton Cornet band 
which had played him to his home. 
The Premier closed his remarks by 
again thanking his friends on behalf 
of himself and his family, for the 
warmth of their welcome home. Amid 
more cheering > selection was then 
played by the band and presently the 
crowd dispersed.

tee-ws were taken by the lec- 
lelf during his three years 

pastorate in Dawson, and comprise 
views of Dawson, White Horse, and 
other mining centres along the Klon- 
dyke and Yukon ri

oldat being back In the

the
E. L. Jewett Injured.

Yesterday afternoon E. L. Jewett 
of Queen Square was quite severely 
Injured by falling down a few steps 
of the stairs at the rear of his resi
dence. Mr. Jewett had been joking 
with some members of the household 
and as he turned quickly he slipped 
and fell down the stairs. The fall 
rendered him unconscious and he re
ceived a couple of cuts on the head 
He was carried into the house and 
Dr. Bentley was summoned and the 
Injured man was quickly revived. Mr. 
Jewett is suffering mostly from the 
shock and no bones were broken. He 
is expected to he about in a couple of 
days and his many friends will 
pleated to learn that his injuries are 
not of a serious nature.

well

be Upon arriving at Hazen Castle, the 
Premier made a brief speech to 
crowd that followed him inside the

the

Officers Installed.
There was a large gathering In the 

rooms of Thorne lodge I. O. G. T., 
Haymarket square, last evening when 
a finternal visit was' paid by No Sur
render lodge No. 109 of Falrville. 
The following officers of Thorne lodge 
were installed by E. M. Stockford, D.
C. T.: Harry Blair, C. T.; Miss M. 
Adams, V. T.; Miss B. Campbell, S. 
J. T.; H. MvEaehron. secty; Miss I.

Thos. Mullett,
D. M.: Edgar Campbell, chaplain: R 
McEachron, P. C. T.; James Clayton, 
guard; M. A. Thorne, lodge deputy; 
Miss N. Bullock, fin. secty ; George 
A. Chamberlain, treasurer, jvfter the 
Installation refreshments were served 
and there was a musical and literary 
entertainment that was moat pleasing. 
Thorne lodge will pay a visit to No 
Surrender In the near future.

DIED FROM INJURIES 
RECEIVER II I Fill

60116 OF WORKS MO 
MILL STREET CIMEES

Charles McCreckm Fell From 
His Team, on Red Head 
Road, Yesterday Afternoon 
-Died in Hospital.

Widening of Mill Street Con
sidered at Private Meeting 
of Board of Works, Held 
Yesterday Afternoon.

M. White, asst secty;

Charles McCracklh a man about 50 
years of age, received injuries on 
the Red Head Road yesterday after
noon which, a couple of hours after
wards resulted in his death.

McCrackln was driving along the 
read on a load of firewood and lu some 
manner fell to the -road alighting on 
his head. He was found unconscious 
by a man named Stephenson, who 
summoned the ambulance and the in
jured man was hastened to the gen
eral public hospital.

He never regained consciousness, 
and died about 4 o'clock.

The deceased is a widower an 
well known In the North End of the 
dty. He had for a long time been 
employed in hauling wood from the 

IH». A few years ago it Is said that 
deceased's brother met death in 

a simuler fashion. He was employed 
as a teamster of a dump c 
catch on the front of the

A private meeting of the board of 
works was held yesterday, at which 
the question of widening Mill street 
was discussed. It la understood the 
heard did not formulate any proposi
tion to be made to the C. P. R.. but 
a committee was appointed to discuss 
the matter with Mr. Dowoie and see 
what arrangements could be made.

The C. P. R. intends to leave a 
■trip 26 or 30 feet In width along the 
Mill street face of their property for 
the use cf their teams, and the city 
authorities hope to acquire public 
rights in this stn 

The engineer
oil recently ordered had arrived, 

and a sub-committee was appointed to 
confer with him in regard to the 

upon which the ell should be

THE GREEK MOOS MEN 
lElfllT FOOLED FARMERS

Some Farmers Using City Mar
ket at First Inclined to Favor 
Reciprocity, but Now Know 
it is Goldbrick.

d la np.
reported. that the carofr the

That the farmers who sell their pro
duce in the city market are dead op
posed to the reciprocity pact was the 

to a Standard report
er by a man who does business In 
the market, and has dealings with 

rly all the farmers who dispose of 
eir products there.
"At first," be add<

cart and the 
cart being 

uiifastetièd. the box of the cart tipped 
up and he man was thrown to the 
ground striking on h(e head, and he 
died shortly after as the result of the 
Injuries received.

statement nfade PERSONAL.
Mill Gl*dy, Town,end of C»m- 

brtdw. Min., to visiting Mrs. Walter 
Cooper of Falrville.

The Mixes Gold 
Max, are visiting 
1er of Randolph.

the!
ed. “many of the 

farmers who come to the city market
were inclined to be in favor of red- cause it would no doubt be to their 
procity, hut now I find in talking over advantage to buy produce across the 
the question with them that they are border, but the farmers will prefer 
practically all strongly opposed to to keep tk^elr own markets. At the 
It. And those who are now most de present time about one hundred car- 
elded in their expressions of opposl cases of meat from Ontario are being 
tion to the pact are thbse who were Imported into St. John every week, 
at first inclined to think it would he and there is also some garden truck 
a good thing for them. ' biought in from Quebec.

"No doubt they have been studying petition is enough fo* the 
the question and figuring out the wick farmers, and they won 
effect reciprocity would have upon their markets opened to the , 
them and have come to the conclu- cans, more particularly the beef m 
•Ion that It is not going to be any et which could be flooded by the 
benefit to them and may very well erlcan beef trust." 
hurt them.

"Of late I have not run across a 
single farmer who is not strongly 
spoken in hie opposition to reciprocity 
and I suspect the Liberal candidates 
are doing to find themselves up 
against it pretty hard In the farming 
districts, especially where the farm
ers make a specialty of market gard

d„te„ .re f.vor-
Able to the Idea of reciprocity, be- at 8.30 p.

ting of Lowell, 
Mrs. William Mil-

T. R. Tye, mayor of West Chicago. 
Mrs. Lye, and his niece. Misa Mary 
Ahearne, are visiting Mrs. P J O'Keefe, 132 Waterlog street.

-Ji® ^ylng Power oTthe dollar goes 
further In Humphrey's Solids than in 
any other footwear. Ask the dealer.That eom- 
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v YALE LOCKSfr
'*•

The name VALE etende for jrii that to beet In the lockemith-t art. 
The email Sat key was invented by Linus Vale, dr., yaara age. Ita 

key to now flttei to all Yale cylinder locks.

Yale iMke art made au liable for all unvotes.

-, the Vale Parsoinlrte

Painless Dentistry
Rim and Mortise Night Latches, Dead Locks,

Store Door Locks, Front Door Locks, etc.
All branches ef denial work 

done in the meet sfcllfwl manr.er.

BOSTON DENIM PIRIOIS
M7 ida'n Street Tel. Ml

OR- J. 0. MAHM, Proprietor.

We have now on enhlhltlon In one ef our Prince William Streat window, a ekeleton Yale look opera
nd by electricity which la well worth looking et.

r W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDm

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

August 6, 1811.FRIDAY

SATURDAY
MORNING

Wonderful Bargains In
Boys’ Washable Suits

We have had a large business in these goods this season, and the time has 
now come to get rid of them. To do this we have taken one-third off the regular 
prices, and at the prices you can buy them now you can’t make your money earn 
any better interest than to lay in.a supply for next season's needs, Sizes for all boys 
from 2*/g to 10 years in Russian and Sailor Blouse styles,

We sie putting apecisl values 
with the tale goods:

Women*» Choc
Oxfords

$1.18
$ .75 Washable Suits now - $ .49
$1.25 Washable Suits now - $ .84
$1.75 Washable Suits now - $1.17
$2.50 Washable Suits now - $1.67

$1.00 Washable Suits now - $ .67
$1.60 Washable Suits now - $ .98
$2.00 Washable Suits now - $1.32
$3.00 Washable Suits now - $1.98

Children’s Rompers 1 yz to 6 years also reduced one-third.
I-Women's Tan

Oxfords

$1.68
King Street, 
Corner Germain GREATER OAK HALL

8QOVIL BJFOS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.
Women’s White and

Grey Oxfords

98c. Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
AH Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street.

Misses’ Choc.Oxfords
Size, II-2

$1.18
Misses’ Choc. Boots

1
$1.28

Child’s Choc.Oxfords
Size, 6—10

78c.<u,d 88c.
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

•Phone Main 87

STORES WILL CLOSE TODAY AT ONE P. M.

Cool Summer Suits for Boys
At Favorable Prices

If you have a young chap whom you wish adequate
ly ôutfitted bring him to this department to see the nice 
assortment of summer models in just the styles he will

M. R, A, Suits for boys are roomy enough to be extra 
comfortable this work weather and tailored so honestly 
that they will long withstand the hard wear which boys 
are noted for,

This showing comprises the best of our summer suits 
at such favorable figures that mothers will be pleased with 
the unusual values,

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, double breasted style, attract
ive tweeds, cheviots, saxonys and worsteds in browns, 
olives and light and dark greys, Bloomer and straight 
pants, Prices from

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, saxonys, cheviots, tweeds 
and worsteds in medium and dark greys and greens; 
straight and bloomer pants, Prices from $2.75 to $12.00

------BOYS- CLOTHING DEPARTMENT------

Tkt Best Qniitir it i RtassosMe Pria

When Your 
Eyes Ache

Chert’s a cause, and 
almost Invariably the cause 
Is imperfect eyes.

It’s possible for imper
fect eye« to give perfect 
vision, hut only ty the ex
penditure of an abnormal 
amount of nerve force.

Eye-achet should not be 
neglected Let us tell you 
what Is the cause. All 
our facilities for scientific, 
careful eye examination 

art at your service.

like,

KA

>

1

V
I,

$2.35 to $9.00

£-

THIS MORNING—Sale of Lingerie Dresses Continued. Great Bargains in Millinery 
and Money Saving Specials in the Other Departments,

)L L Sharpe & Son Men’s Soft White Shirts, Sweaters, 
and English Made GlovesJewelers an4 Optician.

21 KING STREET,

SWEATER TIME IS HERE/ Prepare for the cool evenings by securing one of our nice sweater

*dJu»t*ble eo B3 to make the same sweater suitable for both summer and winter wear All 
the latest colors, plain or with different colored trimmings. Prices.............................. $150 to $5 50

BOVC..£m.^!£ÎL.COat atyIe8’ 1125 10 *275' Ro" Neck ttyle», tl-26 to %\M. Navy Worated and 
* Jereeye' ** " ............................. •*’......................................................................................... .. le $1.50

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

Wt DO GOOD WORK 

Call nX Sx Oar Semsfx
■MEN'S AND SOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPT.

O.H. FLEW WELLING
(S 1-2 Prisa Wiliam StiMi MANCHESTER ROBERTSON Al » ISON LTD.

%


